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NEW JERSEY, DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 
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46 Henry Street
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, May 24, 2024 

or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, the undersigned 

Matthew J. Platkin, Acting Attorney General of New Jersey (James 

M. LaBianca, Deputy Attorney General, appearing) will apply to the

Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division-Hudson County, for an 

Order granting its Motion in Aid of Litigants’ Rights; 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the undersigned will rely 

upon the attached Brief and Certifications of the within motion; 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that, pursuant to R. 1:6-2, it is 

requested that the Court consider this motion on the papers 

submitted unless opposition is entered, in which case oral argument 

is requested. 
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MATTHEW J. PLATKIN
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
R.J. Hughes Justice Complex
25 Market Street
P.O. BOX 093
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0093
Attorney for Plaintiffs

By: James M. LaBianca
Deputy Attorney General
Attorney ID: 014702004
Ph:(609) 376-2740
james.labianca@law.njoag.gov

NEW JERSEY, DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 
and SHAWN LATOURETTE, 
ACTING COMMISSIONER OF 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 

Plaintiffs,

v.

WILENTA FEED, INC.; “XYZ 
CORPORATIONS” 1-10; and “JOHN 
AND/OR JANE DOES” 1-10,

Defendants.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION -
HUDSON COUNTY
DOCKET NO. HUD-L-001886-21

CIVIL ACTION

                    ORDER

THIS MATTER having been brought before the Court upon the 

application of James M. LaBianca, Deputy Attorney General, from the New 

Jersey Office of the Attorney General, Department of Law and Public Safety, 

Division of Law, appearing for Plaintiffs, the New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection and the Administrator of the New Jersey Spill 

Compensation Fund (collectively “Plaintiffs”), on notice to counsel for 

Defendants Wilenta Feed, Inc., and the Court having read and considered the 
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brief and certification submitted in support herein, and opposition, if any; and 

for good cause shown;  

IT IS ON THIS ___________ day of __________________, 2024;

ORDERED that the Motion to Enforce Litigant’s Rights filed by Plaintiffs 

is hereby GRANTED for the reasons placed on the record on 

_____________________, 2024; and it is further

ORDERED that Defendants shall immediately take the following actions:

1. Fully comply with all terms and conditions of the 

November 29, 2022 Judicial Consent Order (JCO), 

including proper storage of all food waste on the 

Site; immediately halting the pumping of food 

waste into the storm drain; and draining the 

stormwater basis on a monthly basis;

2.  Pay to the Department all outstanding civil 

penalties identified in the November 29, 2022 JCO; 

3. Pay the Department monetary sanctions for 

Defendant’s willful violation of the November 29, 

2022 Consent Judgment and violations of the 

Department’s permits;

4. Provide an updated Stormwater Pollution 

Prevention Plan, which specifically  confirms that all 

incoming and outgoing source materials will be 

stored indoors and will not be stored or deposited 
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in any manner that will expose those materials to 

stormwater; and

5. Dredge and clean up any accrued residue or waste 

material located in the sediment basin at the Site 

for proper disposal upon entry of this Order.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a true and correct copy of this order 

shall be served on all counsel of record within _______ days of this date.

 ____     

     Hon.                   , J.S.C.
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
 
In 2021, Plaintiff, New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection (“DEP” or “Department”), sued Defendant, Wilenta Feed, 

Inc. (“Wilenta”), a manufacturer of animal feed products, for 

violating the Water Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 to -

73 (“WPCA”).  Wilenta was illegally storing food waste used in its 

manufacturing process outdoors in a manner that exposed it to 

stormwater runoff in violation of its operating permit and the 

WPCA.  To resolve the lawsuit, Wilenta agreed to pay penalties and 

conduct its business in accordance with its permit and the WPCA.  

Wilenta also agreed to abide by a 2022 Judicial Consent Order 

(“JCO”) requiring it to ensure that all incoming and outgoing food 

waste was stored indoors, and not stored or deposited in any manner 

that would expose those materials to stormwater.   

After the JCO was executed, the Department observed 

violations of the JCO at the processing site, including piles of 

food waste exposed to stormwater and improper drainage of 

stormwater to a storm drain and nearby tributary of the Hackensack 

River.  To make matters worse, Wilenta failed to pay the agreed-

upon penalties under the JCO, and failed to conduct its business 

in accordance with the WPCA. 

Wilenta’s conduct resulted in harm to the environment by 

polluting the stormwater on-site, causing bacteria to enter a 

nearby creek.  Specifically,  food waste in the waterway is 
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decomposed by organisms that use and deplete the water’s dissolved 

oxygen (“DO”).  As the DO is depleted in the water, it ceases to 

be available for the other aquatic organisms in the water that 

need oxygen.  In addition, fats, oils, and grease from the solid 

waste float on the water and interfere with the water/atmosphere 

interface, further reducing oxygen. 

 As a result, Wilenta is in violation of the JCO and continues 

to violate its permit and applicable law.  Wilenta’s conduct places 

an environmental burden on the residents of Secaucus, an 

overburdened community under New Jersey’s environmental justice 

law.  To address these violations and the consequences of Wilenta’s 

conduct, the Department files this Motion in Aid of Litigants’ 

Rights seeking an order from the Court requiring Wilenta to comply 

with the JCO and imposing sufficient monetary sanctions for its 

willful non-compliance to coerce compliance and to offset any 

economic gains it received from its illegal activity. 

   STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. Facility Background 

Wilenta operates a food waste recycling business at 46 Henry 

Street in Secaucus (“Site”).  Wilenta’s operations involve the 

receipt and storage of food waste, largely bakery products, and 

the conversion of that food waste into animal feed or animal feed 

ingredients.  Wilenta receives deliveries of bakery by-products 

(food grade material) from various bakeries to its indoor delivery 
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area and recycles the material, which it then sells to animal feed 

companies.  

Wilenta’s business is located in an overburdened community 

within the meaning of New Jersey’s Environmental Justice Law.  

N.J.S.A. 13:1D-158 to -161.  Specifically, the community that 

surrounds the Site has a significant minority population such that 

it is considered an “overburdened community” within the meaning of 

N.J.S.A. 13:1D-158.1  Historically, across New Jersey, such 

communities have been disproportionally exposed to high-polluting 

facilities and to the resultant threats of high levels of air, 

water, soil, and noise pollution, with accompanying increased 

negative public health impacts.  Residents of all communities 

should receive fair and equitable treatment in matters affecting 

their environment, community, homes, and health, without regard to 

race, language, or income.  See, e.g., Exec. Order No. 23 (April 

20, 2018), 50 N.J.R. 1241(b) (May 21, 2018); Environmental Justice 

Law, N.J.S.A. § 13:1D-157 to -161. 

  

                                                            
1  “Overburdened community” means any census block group, as 
determined in accordance with the most recent United States Census, 
in which “(1) at least 35 percent of the households qualify as 
low-income households; (2) at least 40 percent of the residents 
identify as minority or as members of a State-recognized tribal 
community; or (3) at least 40 percent of the households have 
limited English proficiency.”  N.J.S.A. § 13:1D-158.  The Site is 
located immediately across the street from an area of Voorhees 
Township that is listed as an overburdened community on the 
Department’s website, pursuant to N.J.S.A. § 13:1D-159. 
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B. DEP Permits/Inspections/Notices of Violation (“NOVs”) 

In 2013, the Department issued Wilenta a New Jersey Pollutant 

Discharge Elimination System (“NJPDES”) permit, NJPDES Basic 

Industrial Stormwater General Permit, designated as NJG0140325 and 

issued under N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(a) and N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1.  The 

NJPDES permit prohibited Wilenta from exposing solid waste and by-

products that it receives and stores, and Wilenta’s industrial 

activities generally, to the outside weather in a manner that would 

lead to stormwater discharges.  (Exhibit 1-2013 Permit).  The 

NJPDES Permit specifically stated that “[e]very facility 

authorized under this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source 

materials and/or industrial activity to stormwater discharges” 

through application of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 

(“SPPP”).   

Despite this prohibition, and as the Department observed and 

documented on numerous occasions, Wilenta engaged in improper 

storage practices, including the storing of materials in open-air 

piles and unsealed containers exposed to stormwater, causing 

pollutants to run off into the nearby storm sewer system and, 

ultimately, to New Jersey’s surface waters, including Penhorn 

Creek, a tributary to the Hackensack River. 

Specifically, on or around June 19, 2017, DEP received a 

report of trash and debris covering the driveway at the Site, 

running off into the public street.  On or around June 20, 2017, 
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a Hudson Regional Health Commission (“HRHC”) representative 

investigated the Site and discovered that large amounts of food 

waste material were being stored in the Site’s asphalt parking lot 

with no cover.  (Certification of Juan Nunez dated April 9, 2024, 

¶ 5). The HRHC representative observed the facility’s stormwater 

basin contained fluid that was pinkish in color and filled to 

capacity.  (Nunez Cert. ¶ 5).  This stormwater basin is also 

referred to as a Stormwater Detention Pond, and during rain events 

causes an unauthorized discharge to the municipal storm sewer 

system, and ultimately to Penhorn Creek. (Certification of Maria 

Coppola, dated April 19, 2024, ¶ 29) 

On or around June 21, 2017, DEP conducted an inspection of 

the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 12).  The DEP inspector observed the 

piles of food waste stored uncovered in Wilenta’s parking lot.  

(Coppola Cert. ¶ 12).  The DEP inspector also observed the red 

liquid running from the food waste into a storm drain at the Site. 

(Coppola Cert. ¶ 12).  The discharge of red liquid was an 

unauthorized discharge of a pollutant into the waters of the State 

via the facility’s stormwater basin in violation of the WPCA’s 

regulations, including N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1(d).  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 

12).  As a result of the inspection, the Department issued a NOV 

to Wilenta.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 13). 

On or around June 22, 23, and 26 and July 6, 2017, DEP 

conducted follow-up inspections at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 
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14).  Each of these inspections revealed that piles of food waste 

and sawdust continued to be stored uncovered in the parking area 

at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 14).  DEP also observed that the 

red liquid continued to run from the source material into the 

stormwater basin at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 14).  On or around 

July 6, 2017, a DEP inspector also observed a yellow-gray material 

in the storm drain at the Site, as well as in the stormwater basin.  

(Coppola Cert. ¶ 15).  The discharge of yellow-gray material was 

an unauthorized discharge of a pollutant into the waters of the 

State via the stormwater basin in violation of the WPCA’s 

regulations.  N.J.A.C 7:14A-2.1(d). 

On or around July 6, 2017, DEP issued a second NOV to Wilenta 

for the violations observed during the prior inspections.  (Coppola 

Cert. ¶ 16).  As of August 2017, Wilenta had not remedied the 

violations.  

On or around August 25, 2017, DEP issued an Administrative 

Order and Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty Assessment 

(“AONOCAPA”) to Wilenta.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 17).  The AONOCAPA cited 

multiple violations, including the repeated and continued exposure 

of food waste materials to stormwater and the discharge of red 

liquid material through the storm drain and stormwater basin; 

ordered Wilenta to comply with the WPCA and its NJPDES Permit; and 

assessed a $90,000 civil administrative penalty.  (Coppola Cert. 

¶ 17).   
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On or around September 12, 2017, DEP conducted another 

inspection of the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 18).  The DEP inspector 

again observed food waste (source material) stored uncovered in 

the Site parking area.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 18).  DEP issued a third 

NOV on or around September 12, 2017 for the violations observed 

during its inspection on that day.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 19). 

On or around June 21, 2019, the Department conducted another 

compliance evaluation at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 20).  The DEP 

inspector observed several continued violations of the WPCA and 

NJPDES Permit, including failure to eliminate the exposure of food 

waste materials to stormwater.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 20).  DEP then 

issued a fourth NOV on July 1, 2019 for the violations observed on 

June 21, 2019.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 20). 

On or around November 8, 2019, DEP conducted yet another 

compliance evaluation at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 21).  The DEP 

inspector observed that Wilenta was still storing food waste 

material in uncovered piles; that Wilenta had failed to remove 

food waste material from its retention pond; and that a brown fluid 

ran through the storm drain that discharges into Penhorn Creek.  

(Coppola Cert. ¶ 21).  On or around November 8, 2019, DEP issued 

a fifth NOV for the observed violations on that day.  (Coppola 

Cert. ¶ 21). 

On or around April 21, 2020, the DEP inspector again observed 

uncovered food waste scattered in the parking areas at the Site.  
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(Coppola Cert. ¶ 22).  The inspector also observed that Wilenta 

had not cleaned the stormwater basin, which had collected 

discharged material for at least two years.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 22) 

On or around June 12, 2020, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 23).  The DEP inspector 

observed food waste material stored uncovered and a yellowish 

liquid running off into the storm drain.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 23).  

On July 14, 2020, DEP issued a sixth NOV for the violations 

observed on June 12, 2020.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 23).   

On August 24, 2020, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 24).  The DEP inspector 

observed a breach along the bottom of the wall of a building used 

to store feed, through which food waste leachate seeped out and 

ultimately discharged into the storm drain.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 24).  

On October 8, 2020, DEP issued a seventh NOV for the violations 

observed on August 24, 2020.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 24). 

On February 8, 2021, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 25).  The DEP inspector 

observed a grayish-brown frozen material present in and around the 

storm drain in the middle of the property; a container with food 

material discharging liquid onto the ground; and the continued 

presence of food-waste material in the stormwater basin. (Coppola 

Cert. ¶ 25).  On February 22, 2021, DEP issued an eighth NOV for 

the violations observed on February 8, 2021. (Coppola Cert. ¶ 25). 
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C. Superior Court Action/Issuance of JCO 

In response to the observed WPCA and NJPDES Permit violations, 

on May 7, 2021, the Department filed a complaint in the New Jersey 

Superior Court seeking to compel Wilenta to comply with the permit.  

In the complaint, the Department sought to: (1) compel the company 

to cease pollution caused by the exposure of food wastes to 

stormwater at the Site; (2) recover the costs the Department had 

incurred and will incur to remove, correct, and/or terminate any 

adverse effects on surface water quality resulting from the 

unauthorized discharges; and (3) impose civil statutory penalties.   

On July 5, 2022, the Department filed an amended complaint 

and sought injunctive relief against Wilenta to stop the continued 

violations on the Site.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 26).  Specifically, the 

Department sought to compel Wilenta to abate its discharge of water 

pollutants on Site and take other corrective actions to properly 

store its food waste.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 26). 

On November 29, 2022, in an effort to resolve the Department’s 

claims, the parties agreed to and the court executed the JCO.  

(Coppola Cert. ¶ 27).  The JCO obligated Wilenta to: (1) provide 

an updated SPPP, which specifically required Wilenta to ensure 

that all incoming and outgoing source materials will be stored 

indoors and will not be stored or deposited in any manner that 

will expose those materials to stormwater; (2) dredge and clean up 

any accrued residue or waste material located in the sediment basin 
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at the Site for proper disposal within 30 days of the effective 

date of the JCO; and (3) pay a civil penalty in the amount of 

$140,000 in sixteen quarterly installments. (Coppola Cert. ¶ 27). 

 The JCO further provided that in the event “Defendant fails 

to pay the above penalty or take the required compliance actions 

in accordance with the terms and conditions of this JCO, then 

Plaintiffs may take additional enforcement actions as it deems 

appropriate.”  (Exhibit 1, ¶ 19).  

D. Post JCO Actions  

Three months after the JCO was executed, on February 1, 2023, 

the Department issued a General Stormwater Permit NO. NJG0140325, 

which required Wilenta to dredge and clean out the stormwater basin 

on the Site and prevent the discharge of food waste materials 

offsite.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 28).  On June 2, 2023, the Department 

conducted an on-site inspection that indicated the observed 

violations still existed, but that Wilenta was working toward 

compliance by removing the liquid source materials from the on-

site stormwater detention pond.  Shortly thereafter, the HRHC 

received a complaint about odors emanating from the Site.  (Nunez 

Cert. ¶ 3).  The HRHC had previously been called to the Site over 

10 times since 2017 in response to complaints about odors and food 

waste storage.  (Nunez Cert. ¶ 3).  The HRHC eventually notified 

the Department, and the HRHC and the Department conducted a joint 

Site inspection on October 6, 2023.  (Nunez Cert. ¶ 4).   
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 During the October 6 joint inspection, the Department 

observed large stockpiles of food waste placed near the storm 

drain, as well as a pump that was discharging food waste into the 

storm drain.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 30-31; Nunez Cert. ¶ 4).  As a 

result of the inspection, the Department issued a ninth NOV to 

Wilenta, which documented that Wilenta had: (1) failed to store 

source materials properly; (2) failed to dredge and clean up the 

stormwater sedimentation basin; (3) discharged food waste material 

from a stormwater detention pond via pump to a storm drain 

connected to Penhorn Creek; and (4) failed to make penalty payments 

under the JCO. (Coppola Cert. ¶ 31).   

 The JCO specifically prohibited Wilenta from depositing 

source materials “in any manner that will expose those materials 

to stormwater.”  (Exhibit 1, ¶ 17(a)(6)).  On October 23, 2023, 

the Department notified Wilenta in writing that, as a result of 

the Department’s recent inspections, Wilenta was in violation of 

the Department’s permits and the JCO.  The Department further 

advised Wilenta that it had failed to honor both its monetary and 

remedial obligations under the JCO.  Wilenta responded that it was 

unable to take the required measures under the JCO and applicable 

permits due to a recent rain storm, and sought to claim Force 

Majeure under Paragraph 24 of the JCO in defense.  However, 

Wilenta’s attempt to invoke the Force Majeure provision under the 
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JCO was not timely because it was made well after the required 7 

days.  (Coppola Cert. ¶33)  

 On April 4, 2024, the Department conducted yet another Site 

inspection.  During this inspection, the Department again observed 

a pump in the stormwater detention basin with a hose pumping waste 

into the storm drain.  (Coppola Cert, ¶ 34).  The Department also 

found food waste material stored outside of the storage garage.  

(Coppola Cert. ¶ 34).  As a result of the April 4, 2024 inspection, 

the Department issued a tenth NOV to Wilenta recommending it 

provide a list of corrective actions to the Department within five 

days.  (Coppola Cert. ¶ 35). After the April 4 inspection and 

issuance of the NOV, Wilenta advised that they had taken some 

corrective action. (Coppola Cert. ¶ 35). 

Wilenta’s ongoing failure to comply with the JCO continues to 

threaten the health and safety of the City of Secaucus.  The food 

waste and other materials continue to pollute the stormwater basin 

and create an environmental harm to the nearby community.  More 

specifically, the food waste deposited in the waterway as a result 

of Wilenta’s actions is decomposed by organisms that use and 

deplete the water’s dissolved oxygen (“DO”) concentration.  As the 

DO is depleted in the water, it ceases to be available for the 

other aquatic organisms in the water that require DO.  In addition, 

fats, oils and grease from the solid waste float on the water and 
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interfere with the water/atmosphere interface, negatively 

effecting DO concentration. 

As a result of Wilenta’s persistent non-compliance, the 

Department is compelled to seek relief through this Motion in Aid 

of Litigant’s Rights.  The Department seeks an order requiring 

Wilenta to: (1) fully comply with all terms and conditions of the 

November 29, 2022 JCO, including proper storage of all food waste 

on the Site; immediately halting the pumping of food waste into 

the storm drain; and draining the stormwater basis on a monthly 

basis; (2) pay to the Department all outstanding civil penalties 

identified in the November 29, 2022 JCO; and (3) pay the Department 

monetary sanctions for its willful violation of the November 29, 

2022 Consent Judgment and violations of the Department’s permits. 

ARGUMENT 

THE COURT SHOULD GRANT THE DEPARTMENT’S 
REQUEST FOR AN ORDER ENFORCING LITIGANT’S 
RIGHTS AND AWARD MONETARY SANCTIONS IN ITS 
DISCRETION.        
 

Rule 1:10-3 permits a litigant to seek a court’s assistance 

to vindicate the litigant’s rights.  The “power of the court to 

enforce [its] order” is undisputed.  Bd. Of Educ. Twp. Of 

Middletown v. Middletown Twp. Educ. Ass’n., 352 N.J. Super. 501, 

508 (Ch. Div. 2001).  “The Court Rules overall evince an intent 

toward flexibility when the enforcement of rights is at stake.  

They provide various means for securing relief and allow for 
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judicial discretion in fashioning relief to litigants when a party 

does not comply with a judgement or order.”  In re Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1, 17-18 (2013) (“In re 

Adoption”).     

Here, the Court should enforce the November 29, 2022 JCO, 

including its requirement to pay the assessed penalty; and impose 

monetary sanctions sufficient to compel compliance and offset any 

economic gain Wilenta received through its illegal actions because 

Wilenta willfully failed to comply with the JCO, the WPCA, and its 

permits.  

A. Wilenta’s Failure to Comply With the Terms of the 
JCO Requires Entry of An Order Enforcing the 
Department’s Rights Under Rule 1:10-3.    
  
When the relief sought is the enforcement of an order, there 

is no “willfulness” requirement under Rule 1:10-3.  Ibid.; see 

also N.J. Dep’t of Health v. Roselle, 34 N.J. 331, 347 (1961); 

Lusardi v. Curtis Point Prop. Owners Ass’n, 138 N.J. Super. 44, 49 

(App. Div. 1975).  The party seeking such relief need not make any 

showing regarding the violator’s state of mind, as the Supreme 

Court has held that a “willful disobedience and lack of concern 

for the order of the court [] is necessary for a finding of 

contempt, but irrelevant in a proceeding designed simply to enforce 

a judgment on a litigant’s behalf.”  In re Adoption, 221 N.J. at 

17 (emphasis in original).  
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 Here, Wilenta has failed to comply with the JCO in multiple 

respects.  The JCO specifically required Wilenta to protect source 

materials from exposure to stormwater and to drain out the 

stormwater basin on a monthly basis.  (Exhibit 5 - Para. 17(3)(6)).  

Despite Wilenta agreeing to these terms, on October 6, 2023, the 

Department observed piles of food waste being stored outside and 

exposed to stormwater, and a pump in the stormwater detention basin 

for the purpose of pumping waste into the storm drain.  (Coppola 

Cert. ¶¶ 31-35).  The JCO also specifically required payment of 

penalties from Wilenta to the Department in quarterly installments 

in the amount of $8,750.00 from January 15, 2023 to July 15, 2025. 

To date, Wilenta has made some payments, but has failed to fully 

pay all installments owed under the JCO. (Coppola Cert. ¶ 27). 

For these reasons, because DEP correctly concluded that 

Wilenta had violated the JCO, its permits, and the applicable law 

by: (1) failing to store source materials properly; (2) failing to 

dredge and clean up the stormwater sedimentation basin; (3) 

discharging food waste material from the stormwater detention 

basin via pump to the storm drain connected to Penhorn Creek; and 

(4) failing to make penalty payments, the Court should enter an 

Order enforcing the Department’s rights under the JCO. 
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B. Monetary Sanctions Are Appropriate Because 
Wilenta’s Failure to Abide By the Terms of the JCO 
Was Willful Under Rule 1:10-3.     
 
Wilenta’s failure to comply with the JCO alone merits entry 

of an Order enforcing the Department’s rights under Rule 1:10-3.  

Because the Department has also shown that Wilenta’s actions were 

willful, monetary sanctions are appropriate.   

To award sanctions or other coercive relief on a motion in 

aid of litigant’s rights pursuant to Rule 1:10-3, a court must 

find “that the defendant has the ability to comply with the order 

which he has violated” but willfully refused to do so.  Essex 

County Welfare Bd. v. Perkins, 133 N.J. Super. 189, 195 (App. Div. 

1975); see also Schochet v. Schochet, 435 N.J. Super. 542, 548-49 

(App. Div. 2014).  For example, in Milne v. Goldenberg, the court 

found that a party was “willful” in failing to pay a court ordered 

tax liability where she had the ability to pay but chose to 

“prioritize” her funds to other purposes.  428 N.J. Super. 184, 

199 (App. Div. 2012).  There, the Appellate Division observed that 

“there is a need to maintain the ‘integrity and enforceability’ of 

the court’s orders, otherwise they become suggestions or 

recommendations.”  Ibid.; see also Marshall v. Matthei, 327 N.J. 

Super. 512, 518, 528-29 (App. Div. 2000) (finding that a debtor 

willfully failed to pay court-ordered legal fees, alimony, and 

child support where he allocated money to other purposes, even 

where he transferred it entirely out of his possession). 
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Wilenta’s conduct easily vaults this threshold.  First, there 

can be no debate that Wilenta was actually aware of its 

obligations.  Wilenta’s counsel negotiated and filed the JCO on 

its behalf and, as such, had actual notice of the Order’s 

requirements.  Bituminous Concrete Co. v. Manzo, 70 N.J. Super. 

102, 104 (App. Div. 1961).  Notwithstanding Wilenta’s actual 

knowledge of the JCO’s requirements, the Department and County 

inspections on June 2, 2023, October 6, 2023 and April 4, 2024 

confirm that Wilenta failed to comply with its obligations.  

(Certifications of Maria Coppola and Juan Nunez). 

 Second, Wilenta’s egregious refusal to comply with an Order 

of the Court is but one example of Wilenta’s ongoing pattern of 

actively ignoring the Department’s and the court’s efforts to 

compel it to comply with the law.  In response to the Department’s 

ongoing efforts to make Wilenta comply and honor its obligations 

under the JCO, which include the issuance of ten NOVs and an 

AONOCAPA, Wilenta has remained steadfast in its continuing conduct 

of stockpiling food waste, improper.  (Nunez Cert. ¶¶ 4-5, Coppola 

Cert. ¶¶6-34).  Worse still, the photographic evidence of the food 

waste stored on the Site illustrates the severity of these 

violations and makes Wilenta’s violations of law and the JCO 

indefensible. (Nunez Cert. ¶¶ 4-5, Coppola Cert. ¶¶6-34).  

Wilenta’s utter disregard for New Jersey law and the Department’s 
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authority, as well as the rights of the Secaucus residents, leave 

the Department with no choice but to make this application. 

Third, Wilenta’s refusal to honor its monetary obligations 

under the JCO can be considered nothing except voluntary and 

willful, particularly given its own unjust enrichment at the at 

the expense of Secaucus’ environmental condition and the health 

and environmental justice rights of its residents.  (Coppola Cert. 

¶31).  To the residents of the overburdened community of Secaucus, 

the food waste that Wilenta processes at the Site is garbage.  But 

to Wilenta, it is money.  Wilenta is paid to take this food waste, 

but is also bound to comply with the law.  To that end, a lack of 

legally sufficient storage capacity does not give Wilenta license 

to violate its NJPDES permit, the environmental laws, or the 

environmental rights of Secaucus residents.  Yet Wilenta continues 

to engage in unlawful environmental practices in pursuit of 

additional profit, without regard for the safety and welfare of 

the surrounding community.  Under these circumstances, Wilenta’s 

conduct is particularly egregious and merits monetary sanctions. 

For all of these reasons, the Court should order monetary 

sanctions and other appropriate relief against Wilenta for its 

willful violation of the JCO, and to prevent Wilenta from 

attempting to escape responsibility for remedying the harms it has 

created.  These sanctions should be ordered in an amount 

appropriate to coerce compliance with the Court’s order.  “While 
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a monetary sanction payable to the aggrieved party is not 

necessarily limited to the amount of the aggrieved party’s actual 

damage, it must nevertheless be rationally related to the 

desideratum of imposing a ‘sting’ on the offending party within 

its reasonable economic means.”  Pressler and Verniero, Rules of 

Court, Comment 4.4.3 to Rule 1:10-3.   

To guide the Court on an appropriate range for sanctions, it 

is appropriate to look to the penalty provisions of the WPCA.  The 

WPCA’s penalty provisions allow for imposing additional penalties 

“for violations of the WPCA, an administrative order and a court 

order, even though those violations are predicated on the same 

conduct.  State v. Standard Tank, 284 N.J. Super. 381, 409 (App. 

Div. 1995);N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10(e).   In fact, the WPCA specifically 

states that “[a] violation of a court or administrative order 

constitutes a more aggravated form of wrongdoing than a simple 

violation of a permit and also requires vindication of the 

authority of the court and agency that issued the order.”  N.J.S.A. 

58:10A-10(e).  Environmental compliance is paramount, and 

Wilenta’s refusal to engage with the Department to fully comply 

with the JCO justifies this request for coercive relief.  Daily 

sanctions should be issued for each day of non-compliance 

identified by DEP since entry of the JCO, and until Wilenta fully 

complies with the JCO by taking all required remedial measures and 

paying the Department for all outstanding penalty amounts owed.   
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Lastly, any sanction imposed should also be sufficient to 

offset any economic benefit Wilenta received by illegally storing 

food waste outside in violation of the JCO, its permits, and the 

applicable law.  To properly calculate the amount of this benefit, 

the Court should order Wilenta to provide documentation sufficient 

to identify the amount of food waste material it stored outside on 

the days of violation, and the amount of money it received for 

accepting that food waste illegally, and Wilenta should be ordered 

to submit this documentation for each day on which DEP observed 

these violations. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 For all of these reasons, the Court should enter an Order 

requiring Wilenta to immediately comply with the JCO, including 

paying the assessed penalty, and issue appropriate sanctions 

against Wilenta to coerce compliance and offset any economic 

benefit it received through its illegal acts.   

 

MATTHEW J. PLATKIN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

     Attorney for Defendants 
 
 
     By: s/James M. LaBianca        
     JAMES M. LABIANCA 
     Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
Dated: April 24, 2024 
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I hereby certify that the original and one copy of the within 
notice of motion in aid of litigant’s rights, accompanying brief, 
certifications, and supporting documents were filed with the 
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hudson County and on eCourts. I 
further certify that I caused copies of the notice of motion and 
all supporting papers to be served upon the following in accordance 
with R. 1:5-6(b): 
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CIVIL ACTION 

CERTIFICATION OF MARIA COPPOLA 

I, MARIA COPPOLA, of full age, certify as follows:  

1. I am currently employed by the New Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection (“Department”), and have been

employed by the Department since 1989.  I am an Environmental

Specialist III, currently working with the Water Compliance

and Enforcement Division of the New Jersey Department of
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Environmental Protection. 

2. I received a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies. 

3. My job responsibilities include enforcement of various 

statutes and regulations overseen by the Division, including 

the Water Pollution Control Act. 

4. I submit this certification in support of Department’s motion 

in aid of litigant’s rights. 

5. After reviewing the brief in support of the Department’s 

motion, I certify that the factual allegations in the brief 

are true and correct to the best of my knowledge based on my 

own experience and observations, and after reviewing 

Department records related to this case. 

6. The subjection location is 46 Henry Street in Secaucus, NJ. 

(“Site”) The Site receives bakery by-products (food grade 

material/source material) from various bakeries and resells 

the materials to animal feed companies. 

7. All storm drains on the Site discharge to a trough at the 

foot of the driveway to an unlined stormwater detention basin. 

At the end of the detention basin, the stormwater flows into 

two subsurface baffled tanks where solids settle and are 

pumped out. The stormwater discharges via pipe to a catch 

basin to the Secaucus stormwater detention system, and 

ultimately to Penhorn Creek. (Exhibit 1-Inspection Report 

dated June 21, 2019) 
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8. Based on my own investigation and inspections at the property 

located at the Site, I have observed large stockpiles of food 

waste, identified as “source materials” by the Department’s 

NJPDES Permit a New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System (“NJPDES”) permit, NJPDES Basic Industrial Stormwater 

General Permit, designated as NJG0140325 and issued under 

N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(a); N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1. (Exhibit 2- NJPDES 

Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit dated February 1, 

2013)   

9. During my inspections I also observed the presence of a pump 

located inside the stormwater basis which appeared to be used 

to discharge food waste into the storm drain. (Exhibit 3-

October 6, 2023 Inspection Report and April 4, 2024 Inspection 

Report) 

10. The NJPDES permit prohibited Wilenta from exposing food waste 

and by-products that it receives and stores, and Wilenta’s 

industrial activities generally, to the outside weather in a 

manner that would lead to stormwater discharges.  (Exhibit 2-

2013 Permit). The NJPDES Permit specifically stated that 

“[e]very facility authorized under this permit shall 

eliminate the exposure of source materials and/or industrial 

activity to stormwater discharges” through application of a 

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (“SPPP”).  (Exhibit 1) 
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11. Despite this prohibition, I observed and documented 

numerous occasions of Wilenta’s improper storage practices, 

including the storing of materials in open-air piles and 

unsealed containers exposed to stormwater, causing pollutants 

to run off into the nearby storm sewer system and, ultimately, 

to New Jersey’s surface waters including Penhorn Creek, a 

tributary to the Hackensack River. (Exhibit 3-Inspection 

Reports dated October 6, 2023 and April 4, 2024 Inspection 

Report  

12. Specifically, on or around June 19, 2017, DEP received 

a report of trash and debris covering the driveway at the 

Site, running off into the public street.   

13. On or around June 20, 2017, a Hudson Regional Heath 

Commission (“HRHC”) representative investigated the Site and 

discovered that large amounts of food waste material were 

being stored in the Site's asphalt parking lot with no cover. 

(Certification of Juan Nunez, ¶ 4) 

14. On or around June 21, 2017, DEP conducted an inspection 

of the Site.  I observed the piles of food waste stored 

uncovered in Wilenta’s parking lot.  I also observed the red 

liquid running from the food waste into a storm drain at the 

Site.  The discharge of red liquid was an unauthorized 

discharge of a pollutant into the waters of the State via the 

stormwater basin in violation of the WPCA’s regulations, 
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including, N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1(d). As a result of the 

inspection the Department issued a Notice of Violation 

(“NOV”) to Wilenta. (Exhibit 4-Inspection Report and NOV 

dated June 21, 2017) 

15.  On or around June 22, 23, and 26 and July 6, 2017, DEP 

conducted follow-up inspections at the Site.  Each of these 

inspections revealed that piles of food waste and sawdust 

continued to be stored uncovered in the parking area at the 

Site.  I also observed that the red liquid continued to run 

from the source material into a stormwater basin at the Site. 

16. On or around July 6, 2017, I observed a yellow-gray 

material in the storm drain at the Site, as well as in the 

stormwater basin.  The discharge of yellow-gray material was 

an unauthorized discharge of a pollutant into the waters of 

the State via the stormwater basin in violation of the WPCA’s 

regulations.  N.J.A.C 7:14A-2.1(d). 

17. On or around July 6, 2017, DEP issued a second NOV to 

Wilenta for the violations observed during the prior 

inspections.  By August 2017, Wilenta had not remedied the 

violations. (Exhibit 5-Notice of Violation dated July 6, 

2017) 

18. On or around August 25, 2017, DEP issued an 

Administrative Order and Notice of Civil Administrative 

Penalty Assessment (“AONOCAPA”) to Wilenta.  The AONOCAPA 
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cited multiple violations, including the repeated and 

continued exposure of food waste materials to stormwater and 

the discharge of red liquid material through the storm drain 

and stormwater basin, ordered Wilenta to comply with the WPCA 

and its NJPDES Permit, and assessed a $90,000 civil 

administrative penalty. (Exhibit 6-AONOCAPA dated August 25, 

2017) 

19. On or around September 12, 2017, DEP conducted another 

inspection of the Site.  I again observed food waste (source 

material) stored uncovered in the Site parking area. As a 

result of the inspection, DEP issued a third NOV. (Exhibit 7-

Notice of Violation dated September 12, 2017) 

20. On or around June 21, 2019, the Department conducted 

another compliance evaluation at the Site.  I observed several 

violations of the WPCA and NJPDES Permit, including failure 

to eliminate the exposure of food waste materials to 

stormwater.  DEP then issued another NOV on July 1, 2019, for 

the violations observed on June 21, 2019. (Exhibit 8-Notice 

of Violation dated July 1, 2019) 

21. On or around November 8, 2019, DEP conducted yet another 

compliance evaluation at the Site.  I observed that Wilenta 

was still storing food waste material in uncovered piles, 

that Wilenta had failed to remove food waste material from 

its retention pond, and that a brown fluid ran through the 
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stormwater trough that discharges into Penhorn Creek.  As a 

result of the inspection, DEP issued a fourth NOV for the 

observed violations on that day. (Exhibit 9-Notice of 

Violation dated November 8, 2019) 

22. On or around April 21, 2020, I again observed uncovered 

food waste scattered in the parking areas at the Site.  I 

also observed that Wilenta had not cleaned the stormwater 

retention pond, which had collected discharged material for 

an extended period of time. 

23. On or around June 12, 2020, DEP conducted another 

compliance evaluation at the Site. I observed food waste 

material stored uncovered and a yellowish liquid running off 

into a storm drain.  On July 14, 2020, DEP issued a fifth NOV 

for the violations observed on June 12, 2020. (Exhibit 10-

Notice of Violation dated July 14, 2020)  

24. On August 24, 2020, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site.  I observed a breach along the bottom 

of the wall of a building used to store feed, through which 

food waste leachate seeped out and ultimately discharged into 

a storm drain.  On October 8, 2020, DEP issued a seventh NOV 

for the violations observed on August 24, 2020. (exhibit 11-

Notice of Violation dated October 8, 2020) 

25. On February 8, 2021, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site.  I observed a grayish-brown frozen 
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material present in and around the stormwater drain in the 

middle of the property, a container with food material 

discharging liquid onto the ground, and the continued 

presence of food-waste material in the stormwater retention 

pond.  On February 22, 2021, DEP issued an eighth NOV for the 

violations observed on February 8, 2021. (Exhibit 12-Notice 

of Violation dated February 22, 2021) 

26. On May 7, 2021, the Department filed a Complaint in the 

New Jersey Superior Court seeking to compel Wilenta to comply 

with the permit.  In the Complaint, the Department sought to: 

(1) compel the company to cease the pollution caused by 

exposure of food wastes to stormwater at the Site; (2) to 

recover the costs the Department had incurred and will incur 

to remove, correct, and/or terminate any adverse effects on 

surface water quality resulting from the unauthorized 

discharges; and (3) to impose civil statutory penalties. 

(Exhibit 13-Complaint dated May 7, 2021) 

27. On July 5, 2022 the Department filed an Amended Complaint 

and sought injunctive relief against Wilenta to stop the 

continued violations on the Site. Specifically, the 

Department sought to compel Wilenta to abate its discharge of 

water pollutants on Site and take other corrective actions to 

properly store its food waste.  (Exhibit 14-Amended Complaint 

dated July 5, 2022). 
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28. On November 29, 2022, the parties executed and filed a 

Judicial Consent Order (“JCO”) resolving the departments 

claims.  (Exhibit 5-JCO).  The primary terms and conditions 

of the JCO obligated Wilenta to: 

1.Provide an updated SPPP, which specifically 

required Wilenta to ensure that all incoming and 

outgoing source materials will be stored indoors 

and will not be stored or deposited in any manner 

that will expose those materials to stormwater;  

2. Dredge and clean up any accrued residue or waste 

material located in the sediment basin at the 

Site for proper disposal within 30 days of the 

effective date of the Consent Judgement; and 

3. Pay a civil penalty in the amount of $140,000 in 

sixteen quarterly installments. (Exhibit 15-

Judicial Consent Order dated November 29, 2022). 

29. On February 1, 2023 the Department issued a General 

Stormwater Permit NO. NJG0140325, which required Wilenta to 

dredge and clean out the stormwater sedimentation basin on 

Site and prevent the discharge of food waste materials 

offsite.  (Exhibit 16-Stormwater Permit dated February 1, 

2023).  

30.  On June 2, 2023 the Department conducted an on Site 

inspection wherein it was found that the observed violations 
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still existed, but that Wilenta was working towards 

compliance.  (Exhibit 17-Complaince Evaluation Report dated 

6-2-23). 

31. Shortly thereafter, the Hudson Regional Health 

Commission received a complaint about odors emanating from 

the Site.  The commission eventually notified the Department 

and a joint Site inspection was conducted on October 6, 2023.  

(Nunez Cert.¶ 3)   

32. During the October 6th inspection the I observed large 

stockpiles of food waste placed near the storm drain, as well 

as a pump which appeared to be used to discharge food waste 

into the storm drain.  As a result of the inspection the 

Department issued a ninth NOV to Wilenta, which documented 

that Wilenta had: 

1. Failed to store source materials properly; 

2. Failed to dredge and clean up the stormwater 

sedimentation basin; 

3. Discharged food waste material from a stormwater 

detention pond via pump to a storm drain connected to 

Penhorn Creek; and 

4. Failed to make penalty payments under the JCO. 

(Exhibit 18-Notice of Violation dated October 6, 2023) 
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33. The JCO specifically prohibited Wilenta from depositing 

source materials “in any manner that will expose those 

materials to stormwater.”  (Exhibit 15, ¶ 17(a)(6)).   

34. On October 23, 2023 the Department provided written 

notification to Wilenta wherein it advised that as a result 

of the Department’s recent inspections, Wilenta was in 

violation of the Department’s permits and the JCO, and further 

advised Wilenta that it failed to honor both its monetary and 

remedial obligations under the JCO.  (Exhibit 19-Letter from 

DEP dated October 23, 2023) 

35. Wilenta responded that due to a recent rain storm it was 

unable to take the required measures under the JCO and 

applicable permits, and sought to claim Force Majeure under 

the JCO in defense. (Exhibit 20-Letter from Michael Wilenta 

dated October 11, 2023) 

36. However, Wilenta’s request was untimely under the JCO as 

it was received by the Department after the required 7 days. 

(Exhibit 15, ¶ 24)  

37. On April 4, 2024 the Department conducted another Site 

inspection. During this inspection I observed a pump in the 

stormwater detention basin with a hose pumping waste into the 

storm drain. I also observed food waste material stored 

outside of the storage garage. As a result of the April 4th 

inspection, the Department issued a tenth NOV to Wilenta 
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ordering it to provide a list of corrective actions to the 

Department within five days. (Exhibit 21-Notice of Violation 

dated April 4, 2024) 

38. After the inspection and issuance of the NOV Wilenta 

advised that they had taken some corrective action. 

Specifically, Wilenta installed a system that would capture 

all the stormwater runoff from the facility prior to entering 

the stormwater pond. In addition, Wilenta advised that they 

are securing a contract to have all the material pumped out 

of the stormwater pond. (Exhibit 22-Letter from Michael 

Wilenta dated April 5, 2024) 

39. Regarding the penalties, currently  Wilenta has made 

the following JCO penalty settlement payments: 

Paid on 1/5/2023   - $8,750.00; and 

Paid on 4/11/2023 - $9,488.28 

Total  =  $18,238.28 
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CERTIFICATION 

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are 

true.  I further certify that any exhibits attached hereto are 

true and correct copies.  I further certify that if any of the 

foregoing statements made by me are willfully false, I am 

subject to punishment. 

 

 /s/ Maria Coppola  
Maria Coppola 
Environmental Specialist III 
Water Compliance and Enforcement 
Northern Region 
New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection 

 
Date: April 25, 2024 
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Compliance Evaluation Summary and Checklist with Included flag 
date Printed: 6/27/2019 

Activity: SCI 1900Q1 Standard Compliance ~nspectian {130633) 

Title Description: SCI.FY19 

Start ~atelTime; Q6/21/2019 10:30 AM End DatelTime: 06!21/2099 12:34 PM 

WILENTA FEED INC 
134633 (NJPDES) 

Program Interest: ~6 HENRY ST, 
SECAUCUS TOWN, HUDSON 
COUNTY 

Mailing Address: 46 NENRY ST Secaucus NJ X7094 

Responsibil'E,~y Entity~s,~ PCo  ~ram interests included i~ Inspection: 

Wilenta t=eed Inc 130633 (Njpdes) 

Blocks) and Lot(sj: Na Block and LQt 

Le~,~ Investigator Other l~+vestigatgrs eersons Interviewed Witnesses 

Coppola, Mara Michael Wilenta, Wrienta George Casino, 
Feed, Incorporated, Environmental Consultant, 
2~1-863-3035 973-8$Z-2950 

General Comments 

NJPDES General Stormwa#er Permit Number: N.lG414Q325, EDP; 02/0112Q~i8, ExpDP: 01/3112023 

REMENDER; Annual Inspection is required between April and June of each calendar year and Annual Recertifcatian submittal 
thereafter. 

Wilenta Feed, Incorporated receives bakery by-products {food-grade material/source ma#erial} from various bakeries and resells 
the mat~riaEs to animal feed companies. 

The garage area where the food-grade materiallsaurce material is stored, has permitted filoar drains at the entrance of the 
garage which discharge directly t4 2 sediment tanks to al/water separator, solids settle out and wastswa#er to Secaucus MUA. 

Wilenta has the #ollowing stormwater system: 
All storm drains on the property discharge to askirt-trough at the foot of the driveway to an unlined stormwater detention basin. 
At the end of the detention basin, the stormwater flows into two-subsurface baffled tanks where solids settle and are pumped 
out. The storrnwater discharges via pipe to a catch basin to the Secaucus stormwater collection system, which ultima#e!y to 
Penhorn Creek. 

During the time of the inspection, the above mentioned stormwater detention pond was filled with an odorous material that was 
gray-sreenish in co(ar. This material appears to be decomposed source material that was in contact with stormwater runoff which 
discharged into the detention pond. This source material present in the stormwater detention pond constitutes a violation of your 
general stormwater permit which requires °No Exposure" o#source material to stormwater. 

Roll-off dumpsters along the back perimeter of the facility were obse►ved to be discharging awhite-gray liquid that had an odor of 
decomposing food waste. 

Wilenta needs to implement more Best Management Practices to ensure all source material is stored in a manner #hat prevents 
exposure to storm water. 

fnspection Attribute(s): Quantity(s) 

ND -Compliance Not NA -Not PV - Potential 
IG - In Compliance 

Determined 
N - No Applicable Violation 

NC - No Obvious ON -but of Camptiance, Y -Yes 
~C - Out of OC -Data 

Concern Nan-referred Compliance Collection 

H -Heading NI -Not inspected 

S - Sub RTC -Return to 
Heading Compliance 
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Cease the unpermifted discharge to surface water, OIV Failure to completely eliminate PEA 17~00~ 
clean-up storm drains, holding pond, and remava source aii source material from areas 
material. Institute necessary BMPs to eliminate source that discharge to the T 
material Pram coming into contact with starmwater, by stormwater system during rain 
6/22!2017 or 6123120'{ 7. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 2J events. 

fmmedia#e{y comply with the Water Pollution Confrol Act ON Insitute more Bes# PEA 170002 
and the conditions of fhe NJPDES 5G2 Permit. [N.J.A.C. Management Practices (BMP} 
7:1~#A~ 2] to prevent source material from T 

discharging to stormwater 
during rain events. 

Campiy with ALL of the no exposure requirements of ON PEA 180001 
your NJPDES Permi#. ~N.J.A,C. 7:14A- 6,2(a}1] 

T 
Perform Annual Employee Training in accordance with ON Employee Training records PEA 180001 
your NJPDES Permi#. [N.J.A,C. 7:14A- 6.2(x)1] were not available far review. 

T 
Comply with the Permit. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6j ON Comply with AL.L conditions of PEA 190001 

your Permit. 
T 

Did the Permiitae eliminate all exposure of source OC Failure to eliminate all DST ~800a1 
materials to stormwater?. [N.J.A.C, 7:14A~ 6.2(a)1] exposure of source materials to ~8 

stormwat~r. Specifically, T 
failure to completely eliminate 
all source material from areas 
that discharge to the 
stormwater system during rain 
events. 

Did the Permittee prepare a Stormwafer Pollution IC Yes DST 184001 
Prevention P4an {SPPP} as required by the Permit?. 30 
[N.J.A.C. 7:94A- 6.2(a}1] T 

Was the SPPP amended to reflect any operational IC Yes DST 180001 
changes wf~ich affect the industrial stormwater 34 
discharge?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6,2(x)1) T 

Did the Permittee make the SPPP available or provide a IC Yes DST 180001 
copy upon request to an authorized representative of fhe ~ 39 
Department?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a}1j T 

Does the SPPP include a detailed description of all fC Yes DST 1800~~ 
source materials used, stored, or otherwise located at ~4 
the facility and all industrial activities conducted at the T 
facility?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1j 

IC - In Compliance ND - Compliance Not N - No NA -Not PV - Potential H -Heading Ni -Not lnspecfed 
Determined Applicable Violation 

NC - No Obvious ON -Out of Camp~iance, Y -Yes ~C -Out of DC - Oata S -Sub- R7C - Refurn to 
Concern Non-referred Carnpfiance Coftection Heading Compliance 
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Does the SPPP include a lis# of all non-starmwa#er IC Yes DST 180001 
discharges, as defined by fhe Permit, to surface or 45 
ground water?. [N.J.A,C. 7;14A- 6.2(a)1] T 

Does the SPPP include a map of the entire facility IC Yes DST 180001 
containing a!I features specifically required by the 49 
Permit? . [N.J.A.C. 7:1~FA- S.2(a)1] T 

Does the SPPP include a plan that ensures regular, 1C Monthly inspection records on- DST 18001 
preventative maintenance and apprapriafe repairs, site fir review. 59 
including replacement, of all structural BMPs identified T 
above and the updating of nan-structural BMPs such as 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)?. [N.J.A.C, 

Are monthly maintenance inspections being performed 1C Yes included with SPPP. DST 180009 
that ensure al! BMPs identified in the SPPP are being 61 
properly implemented and/or maintained?. [N.J.A.C. T 

Are problems id~n#ified during regular maintenance IC Yes, as per comments on DST 180001 
inspections and the correcfive actions) implemented monthly inspections. 62 
being recorded?. (N.J.A.C. 7;14A- 6.2(x)1] T 

Are monthly maintenance inspection records maintained IC Yes DST 1800x1 
ansite and available for Department inspection?. ~3 
jN.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a}1] T 

Does the SPPP include or cite the {cation of any Spill NA DST 180001 
Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC 68 
Plan), Discharge Prevention, Containment and T 
Countermeasure Plan (DPCC flan), andlor Discharge 
Cleanup and Removal Plan (DCR Plan}, if applicable?. 
[N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6,20)1] 

Is annual employee training being performed and ON Failure to perform and/or DST 18Q001 
recorded as required by the Permit?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- record annual empEayee 71 
6,~(a)~~ training as required by the T 

Permit. 

Once the SPPP has been implemented, F~as the iC Yes DST 180001 
Permittee conducted and documented annual self- 76 
inspections? . [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2{a}1] T 

IC - to Compliance NQ -Compliance Not N - No NA -Nat PV -Potential H -Heading Ni -Nat Inspected 
Determined Applicable Violation 

NC - No Obvious ON -Out of Compliance, y w YEs OC -Out of DC -Data S -Sub- R7C -Return to 
Concern Nan-referred Compliance Collection Heading Compliance 
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Did the facility submit certification tha# the Annual ON Failure to submit the DST 180Q01 
Inspection was conducted each year by the end of the Certification Form that the 90 
second calendar quarter (April -June}?, [N.J.A.C. Annual Inspection was S 
7:14A- 6.2(x)1} conducted each year during 

the appropriate calendar 
quarter. Specifically, Wilenta is 
required to conduct and submit 
annual recerfificafian between 
April and June of each 
calendar year. 

Does the facility maintain records required by the Permit iC Yes DST 180001 
a minimum of five {5} years?. [N.J.A.C, 7:14A- 6.2(a)1j 197 

T 

ND -Compliance Not NA -Not PV - Patentief 
IC - In Compliance 

Determined N - N° Applicable Violation 
H -Heading NI -Not Inspected 

NC - No Obvious ON -Out of Compliance, Y -Yes 
~C -Out of DC ~ Data S -Sub- RTC - Re#urn to 

Concern Non-referred Compliance Collection Heading Compliance 
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CHRIS CHRISTIE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PRQTECTION BOB MA~tTIN 

Governor Mail Code - 401-02B Commissioner 
K1M GUADAGNO Diviszon of'V~later Quality -Bureau afNonpoint Pollution Control 

Lt. Governor P.O. Box 420 — 401 E. State St. 
Trenton, NJ X8625-0424 

Tel: (609} 633-7021 /Fax: (609) 777-g432 
http://www.state.nj.us/dep/dwq/bnpc home.htm 

7anuary 8, 20 Y 3 

PETE WTLENTA 
~VILENTA FEED 1NC 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07096-2596 

Re: SG2 -Basic Industrial Stormwater GP - NJ0088315 (5G2} 
NJPDES: NJG0140325 Pi ID #: 130633 
WTLENTA FEED INC 
Secaucus Town, Hudson 

Deax Pete Wilenta: 

The final renewal of the Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit (general permit) identifed above has been 
issued in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:14A. A complete copy of the general permit, which is effective February 1, 
2013 and expires on January 31, 2018, can be viewed on the int~rnet at www,state.nj.us/dep/dwq/ under "Featured 
Topics". 

During the public comment period, comments on the draft action were received from the Delaware Riverkeeper 
Network. A summary of the significant and relevant comments received and the Department's responses have been 
included in the R.es~onse to Comments document prepared pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A-15. i 6. No changes from the 
draft action were made in response to the submitted comments. Pursuant to N.J.A,C. 7:14A-15.15, the Response to 
Comments document was sent tp each person who submitted written comments, along with notice of the 
Department's decision to issue the final renewal general permit. 

If you have questions or comments regarding the Final general permit action, please contact Kerri Standowski at 
Kerri.Standowski(~dep.state.nj.us or (609} 633-7U21. 

Sincerely, 

_~ ~ 

McLendon, Supervisor 
Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control 
Water Pollution Management Element 

Enclosures: {2) 
1. Authorization to Discharge 
2. 5G2 Certification Form 

E-closures: (3) 
1, Final NJPDES Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit No. NJ0088315 at 

www.state.nius/dep/dwq/ 
2. Basic Indus~xial Stormwater General Permit Guidance Document at www.state.nj.us/dep/dw~l5g2.hhn 
3. Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit Guidance Docwnent —Marina Edition at 

www.state.nj .us/dep/dwq/5 g2.htm 
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-_ . :- . ,. , : ~ ~ ~:; ;.. Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Cantral 
''```` ~. Division of Water Quality 

Pd Box 029 
'_. ~ Trenton, NJ 08625-flD29 

_ ~`` ~.::: , Phone: (609) 633=702~f 
i ~ Fax. (GQ9) 984-2147 

RENEVIlAL ~~' AUTHCJRIZATIC7N TO DlSCHAR~E 
5G2 --Basic Industrial Stormwat~r GP - NJ0088315 (5G2) 

Facility Name: 

WILENTA FEED INC 

Facili#y Address: 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07094 

Annual Recertification Due: Apr -Jun 

PI 1b #: 130633 

NJPDES #: NJG~140325 

Type of Activity: Stormwater Discharge Genera! Permit Authariz~tion Renewal 
C3wner:
P'UI! HENRY STREET ASSC7C INC 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07094 

Operating Entity: 
WlLENTA FEED INC 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07096-2596 

Issuance Date; 
05I2212~07 

Effec#ire Date: 
06/01/2007 

Expiration Date: 
05/31/2Q 12 

Yvur Reques# for Authorization under NJPD~S Gene~af ~'ermit No. NJ0088315 has 
been approved by the New Jersey Department o~ Environmental Protection. 

Dat+~: ~5/22/20Q7 

Ed Frankel, P.P,, Section Chief 
Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control 
Division of Vllater Quality 
New Jersey Department o~ ~nvironmenta[ Protectipn 
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WtLEtJTA FEED lNC, Secaucus Permit No.NJG0140325 
13S'T070001 Stormwater D(scharge General Permit Authorization 

Renewal 
r ~ M 

NAl~;RATIVE REQUI~MENTS 

Basic Industrial Stormwater {GP) 

A. Permit Scope 

1. Geographic Area 

a. The Banc Industrial Stormwater General Permit appties to all areas of the State of New Jersey. 

2. Authorized Discharges 

a. The Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit {"permit"} authorizes: 

i. industrial stormwater discharges to the surface and/or ground waters o~the State {"waters of the 
State"} for facilities that can eliminate exposure of source materials and industrial activity, as 
defined by this permit, to such stormwater within the time frames specified by the permit; and 

ii, the temporary discharge of existing equipment and vehicle wash wastewater until May 31, 2Q09 
except For new facilities, as defined by this permit, pursuant to Section E of this permit. 

B. Permit Summary 

1. Eliminate Exposure 

a. Every facility authorized under this permit must eliminate exposure of source materials and 
industrial activities to stormwater, regulated wader this permit, through the implementation of Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) as part of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP) within 
the time frames specified by the permit. 

2. Prepare a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP} 

a. Facilities must prepare an SPPP within six (6) months of the effective date of permit authorization 
(EUPA), 

h. Facilities being reauthorized as part of the automatic renewal must revise their SPPP an or before 
October 1, 20Q7 to incorporate additional requirements contauzed an the permit. 

3. Implement a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP) 

a. Facilities must implement the SPPP within eighteen (18} months of the EDPA. 

4. Eliminate Unpermitted Discharges of Equipment and Vehicle Wash Wastewater 

a. Facilities must elixn~inate any existing unpermitted discharges of equipment and vehicle wash 
wastewater (if applicable) to the waters of the State on ar before June 1, 2009. 

b. Upon the effective date of permit authorization, new facilities must not discharge equipment and 
vehicle wash wastewater to the waters of the State unless that discharge is authorized by a separate 
NJPDES permit. 

5. Conduct Annual Inspections 

Basic Industrial Stormwater (GP) Page 1 of 13 
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WiI.ENTA FEED INC, Secaucus Permit fVa.~FJG0140325 
QST07040'f Starmwater Discharge General Permit Authorization 

Renewal 

a. Facilities must conduct annual self inspections to ensure that they are in compliance with #heir 
SPPP and that their BMPs effectively eliminate exposure. 

b. Submit Certifications 

a. Facilities must submit the Department's Generic Certification Form certifying that they have 
prepared an SPPP, implemented an SPPP, and conducted an annual self inspection and that they 
are in compliance with all permit conditions in accordance with the time frames specified in the 
permit. 

C. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP) 

1. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP) General Requirements 

a. Each facility must prepare and irnplemer~t an SPPP for each portion of their operation that 
generates industrial stormwater discharges to the waters of the State. 

b, Once the SPPP is implemented, there must be no exposure of source materials and/or industrial 
activity to such stormwater, 

c. The SFPP must accurately reflect facility operations and ensure that the facility is in compliance 
with permit requirements. 

d. The SPPP must be signed and dated, and retained for a period of at least five {5}years. 

2. Amendments to the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 

a. The SPPP must be amended accardingty anytime facility operations c~aange to ensure that the 
facility continues to meet the requirements of this ~eTTnit. 

b. Any amended SPPP must be signed and dated, and retained fvr a period of at least five (5}years. 

3. Revisions to the Stormwater Paltution Prevention Plan 

a, Facilities being reauthorized as part of ttze automatic renewal must revise their SPPP on or before 
October 1, 2007 to incorporate additional requirements contained in the permit. 

D. Contents of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 

1. Inventory Requirements 

a. Include a detailed description of all source materials used, stored, or otherwise located at the 
facility attd all industrial activities conducted at the facility. 

b. Include a list of any domestic sewage, non.-contact coaling water, or process waste watex 
(including leachate and contact coaling water) other than stormwater, which is generated at the 
facility and discharged through separate storm sewers to surface waters, or discharges to ground 
water. 

i. Far discharges identified above, list any final or draft NJPDES permits, pending NJPllES permit 
applications, or pending requests for au#horization under another general NJPDES permit 
(including the NJPDES permit number where available), 

2. Mapping Requirements 

a. Include a map (preferably drawn to scale) of the entire facility that contains the following: 

easiq industrial Stormwater (GP) Page 2 of 13 
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WILENTA FEES INC, Secaucus Permit NafVJG014D325 
DST070001 Stormwater Discharge General Kermit Authorization 

Renewal 

i. the locations) of existing buildings and other permanent structures; 

ii, all paved areas, including roads and access areas; 

iii. stormwater flow including, drainage patterns, stormwater conveyances (e.g., downspouts (where 
there is industrial activity on the roof}, overland flow, swaies, ditches and channels, and storm 
sewer pipes), and the location of ail stormwater discharge structures; 

iv. the locatzon(s}, if any, where sanitary sewage, non-contact cooling water, or process wastewater 
{other than stormwater} generated by the facility enkers storm water conveyance that discharge to 
the waters of the State; 

v. all locations where source materials are used, stored, ox otherwise located at the facility and 
where all industrial activities occur at the facility, including, but not Iimited to, the following: 
- outdoor handling, treatment, storage, or disposal activities; 
- loading and unloading areas; 

outdoor manufacturing, ~7TUC8SSlrig, or cleaning activities; and other activities that disturb the 
land surface (except for consfiruction activities au#horized under NJPDES Permit No. 
NJ0088323}; 
-significant dust or particulate generating processes; 
-hazardous waste storage or disposal facilities; 
- all waste management, storage and disposal practices. 

3. Initial Facility Assessment 

a. Include a narrative description of how source materials at the facility, that come into contact or 
have the potential to came into contact with stormwater {including, but not Iimit~d to, handling, 
transport, treatment, storage, and disposal), are managed, The narrative must include a description 
of the following: 

i. location and method of material handling and transport (including loading and unloading); 

ii, any existing BMPs used to: 
- minimize contact of source materials with stormwater; 
- reduce pollutants in stormwater (structural and non-structural); 

divert stornawatez to specific areas on or off-site, including diversion to containment areas, 
holding tanks, treatment facilities, or sanitary or combined sewers. 

iii. any stormwater treatment, 

4. Best Management Practices 

a. Include a description of the BMPs that will be implemented at the facility to: 

i. eluninate exposure o~ source material and/or industrial activity to stormwater that is regulated 
under this permit; and 

ii. ensure that the facility does nit discharge domestic sewage, non-contact cooling water, and other 
process wastewaters to the waters of the State that requires a separate NJPDES permit. If such 
discharges exist, the permitter must cease the discharge and/or apply for and Qbtain a separate 
NJPDES permit. 

Basic lndust~ial Stom~u+ater (GP) Page 3 of 13 
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WILENTA ~E~D IfVC, Secaucus Perml# Nv.NJGQ14U325 
DSTO~'0001 Stormwa#er Discharge General Permit Authorization 

Renewal 

iii. ensure that the facility has eliminated the unpermitted discharge of equipment and vehi~te wash 
wastewater to the waters of the State on or before June 1, 2409 as required by Section E. I.c of 
this permit. 

5. Implementation Schedule of Best Management Practices 

a. Include a schedule for full implementation of the BMPs identified above. 

b. The BMPs must be fully implemented on or before eighteen (l8) months of the effective date of 
permit authorization. 

6. Maintenance Pray 

a. Include a plan that ensures regular, preventative maiun.#enance and appropriate repairs, including 
replacement, of atl structural BMPs identified above and the updating of non-structural BMPs such 
as Standard Operating Procedures {SOPS). 

7. Inspection Schedule 

a. Regular maintenance inspections must be conducted to ensure that all BMPs identified in the SPPP 
are being properly implemented and/or maintained, 

b. Record any problems identified and the corrective actions) to 6e implemented. Rewinspect to 
verify that full remediation is achieved. 

8. Additional Requirements 

a. The SPPP must include {or cite the location of) the fallowing requirements, iF applicable: 

i. any spill reports prepared under section 313 in Tztle TII of the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act {SARA) of 1986, 42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq; 

ii, any Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC Plan) prepared under 40 CFR 112 
and section 311 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1321; any Discharge Prevention, 
Containment and Countermeasure Plan (DPCC Plan); and Discharge Cleanup and Removal Plan 
(DCR Plan) prepared under N.J.A.C. 7:IE; aid 

iii, for any industrial stormwater discharges through a municipal separate storm sewer system that 
has a final NJPDES discharge permit, compliance with all applicable requirements of the 
municipal stormwater program developed under that permit. 

9. Employee Training 

a. Include records (or cite the location of records) of all training conducted to satisfy the annual 
employee training requirement in Section F.1.a of the permit. 

E. Equipment and Vehicle Washing {including Boat Bottom Washing) 

1. Temporary Authorization of Equipment and Vehicle Wash Wastewa#er Discharge(s) 

a. This permit authorizes existing discharges of equipment and vehicle wash wastewater until May 
31, 2009 under the following conditions: 

i. the discharge shall not cause foaming pursuant to N.J.,A..C. 7;14A-i2.b; 

ii, the discharge shall not exhibit a visible sheen pursuant to N.J,A.C. 7:14A-12.8; and 

Basic Industrlai Starmwater (GP} Page 4 of 13 
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iii. the discharge shall not cause an impairment of the receiving water body{ies}. 

2. Eliminating the Unpermitted Discharge of Equipment and Vehicle Wash Wastewater 

a. On or before June 1, 2009 facilities must eliminate any wnpermit~ed discharge of equipment and 
vehicle wash wastewater, including rinse water with or without detergents, to the waters of the 
State by either; 

i. installing a vehicle wash wastewater reclaim/recycling system; 

ii. capturing and hauling the wash wastewater for proper disposal; 

iii. conzaecting to sanitary sewer {where applicable and approved by local authorities}; 

iv. ceasing the activity; or 

v. applying for and obtaining a separate NJPDES permit. 

F. Employee TrainYng 

1. Annual Employee Training 

a. Each facility must develop and conduct an annual S#ormwater Pollution Prevention Plan training 
for employees on topzcs identified in the SPPP. 

i. At a minimum, annual employee training will include the BMPs identified in the facilities SPPP 
to ensure that the BMPs are being properly implemented andlor maintained. 

G. Annual Inspection 

1. AnnuaX Ynspectian 

a. flnc~ the SPPP has been implemented, the permittee must conduct annual self-inspections of the 
facility to ensure that the SPPP is. 

i, current and up-to-date; 

ii. properly implemented; and 

iii. effectirrely eliminating exposure of source materials and industrial activity to stormwater 
regulated under this pexmxt, through the implemenfiation of structural and non structural BMPs. 

b. If, during the annual inspection, it is determined that the facility is not inn compliance with permit 
conditions an Incidents of Noncompliance Foz-m must be completed, identifying the steps being 
taken to remedy the noncompliance and methods to prevent such incidents from recurring. 

i. The incidents of Noncompliance Form must be submitted to the Department with the 
Department's Generic Certification Fprm. 

H. Permit Submittals and Deadlines 

Y. Submittal Requirements 

a. Each faczlity must submit the D~partrnent's Generic Certification Form c~rtif~ring that they have: 

i. prepared an SPPP; 
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iii, conducted an annual inspection and a3re in compliance with the SPPP and the permit conditions. 

2. Submittal Deadlines 

a. SPPP preparation and implementation certifications) subm.ittat requirements. (Note; Facilities that 
were previously authorized under this permit and have submitted their SPPP preparation and 
implementation certificatian(s) are not required to resubmit these certifications.} 

i. Submit the Generic Certification Fo~n certifying that the SPPP was prepared: within six (6) 
months from the effective date of permit authorization (EDPA}. 

ii. Submit the Generic Certification Form certifying that the SPPP was implemented: within 
eighteen (I 8) months from the effective date of permit authorization {EDPA}. 

b. Annual Certification submittal requirements far facilities being reauthorized as part of this 
automatic renewal. {Note: The appropriate calendar quarter for this submittal is indicated on your 
Authariza#ioz~ to Discharge page.} 

i. Submit the Generic Certification Form certifying that the annual inspection was conducted; 
annually, by the end of the second calendar quarter (April thru J'une). 

I. Enforcemeat Inspections and Permitting Options 

1. Enforcement of Permit Conditions 

a. The Department's ~Vater Compliance and E~zforcement Element routinely inspects facilities 
authorized under this permit. If violations of permit conditions occwr, a facility may receive a 
Notice of Violation {NOV) and maybe subject to penalties, including significant monetary 
penalties up to X50,000 per day, per violation, pursuant to the New Jersey Water Pollution Control 
Act (N.J.S,A. 58;10A-1 et seq. 

2. Applying for Another NJPDES Starmwater Permit 

a. If a facility authorized under this permit discovers, during the preparation ar implementation of 
their SPPP ar anytime thereafter, that them is exposure o~ source materials and/or industrial 
activity to stormwater regulated under this permit or that the facility cannot comply with other 
provisions of this permit they should immediately contact the Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution 
Contxol at {609} b33-7021 or the Department's appropriate regional Bweau of Water Compliance 
and Enforcement to discuss permitting options. 

b. A facility that cannot comply with permit conditions may need to apply for an individual permit or 
for an industry specific general permit for its storznwater discharge. Authorization under this 
permit remains in effect until the date authorization under such other permi#becomes effective or 
the Department revokes authorization under this permit.. 

J. General Conditions 

1. Eligibility for Authorization 

a. This permit authorises industrial stormwater discharges from new and existing facilities to the 
waters of the State, except for the following: 
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i. Starmwater discharges subject to federal effluent guideline limitations for stormwater (see 40 
CFR Subchapter N}; or 

ii. Stormwater discharges authorized under another NJPDES Discharge to Surface Water (DSVV} or 
Discharge to Gxour~d Water (DG~ permit {including an expired hermit}, or combined with 
domestic wastewater or process wastewater prior to treatment. 

iix. S#ormwater d~sciaarges that may be fizlly authorized under NJPDES Permit No. NJ0088323 {a 
separate general permifi far stormwater discharges from certain construction activities}. 

iv. Storrnwater discharges from facilities with "sanitary landfills" as defined in N.J.A.C. 7:25-1.4 or 
hazardous waste Landfills subject to N.J.A.C. 7,26G, untess those landfills have been closed in 
compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:26-2A9 (the Solid Waste rules} oar N.J.A.C. 7:26G tthe Hazardous 
Waste rules}, the appropriate certifications have been submitted in accordance with N.J.A.C. 
7:26 or N.J.A.C. 7:26G, and the landfills are not disrupted zn a manner that exposes solid waste 
to the stormwater discharge and/or the landfill is not disrup#ed. Such closed landfills are eligible 
for authorization under this pernut. 

v. Storrnwater discharges from projects or activities that conflict with an adopted WQM plan. 

b. Facilities which are not eligible fnr authorization under this permit should contact the Bureau of 
Nonpoint Pollution Control at (609) 633-7021 to discuss other permitting options. 

2. Who Must Submit the Request for Authorization 

a. A separate RFA must be submitted using the Department's ~iF'A form by each person who is an 
operating entity for any part of the facility requiring a NJPDES permit for their industrial 
stormwater discharges. 

b. When a facility is owned by one person but is currently operated by another person, the operating 
entity must submit the RFA. 

c. Separate RFAs must be submitted for separate facilities except for: 

i. facilities that have the same operating entity and are located on contiguous properties. 

3. Contents of a Request for Authorization 

a. A completed RFA must include all of the following information: 

i. Applicant{s)/Operating Entity's business name, mailing address, and telephone number; 

ii. Parent company's (if applicable) name, mailing address, and telephone number; 

iii. Property/Land owner's legal name, mailing address, including a contact person and telephone 
ntunber; 

iv, Location of Facility/Site's name, address, and lot and block; 

v. Facility Contact's name, affiliation, mailing address, and telephone number; 

vi. Facility description and current or proposed use; 

vii. Operating Status (government, commercial, religious, charitable, public school}; 
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viii. Status of Facility (existing ar new operation} and, if the faeiIity is a new operation, the date 
industrial activities grill commence; 

ix. Requested permit action and requested discharge activity; 

x. List of other NJPDES permits associated with the facility (if applicable); 

xi. Applicant Agent's name, position, company, carnpany's mailing address, telephone and signature 
(if applicable}; 

xii, Applican# Certif cation and original signature; and 

xiii. An 8.5" x 11"copy ofa portion of the U.S. Geological Survey Topographic Map, 7.5 minute 
quadrangle series, depicting the site boundaries with existing discharge locations}, and the name 
of the quadrangles} where the site is located; 

b. Additional information may be required by the Department to be included as part of the RFA if the 
Depaztment determines that such additional infornn.atxon (including other data, reports, 
specifications, pions, permits, or other information) is reasonably necessary to determine whether 
to authorize the discharge under this permit. 

4. Where to Submit a Request for Authorization 

a. To obtain authorization to discharge stormwater under this permit you must submit a complete 
RFA to the following address: 

i. New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water Quality 
Bureau of Permit Management 
P,4. Box 429 
Trenton, New Jersey 08G25-0029 

b. After review of the RFA, the Department will either; 

i. Issue authorization under this permit. The authorization is effective an the date the Department 
issues the Authorization to Discharge; or 

ii. Deny authorization and require submittal of an application far an individual stormwater permit; 
or 

iii. Deny authorization and require submittal of an RFA for another general permit. 

c. The Department must issue ar deny authorization within ninety {90) days of receipt of a complete 
RFA, If Department fails to issue or deny authorization within ninety (90) days, the autho~izatian 
must be automatically issued, 

S. Additional Nat~fication 

a. Facilities that discharge industrial storznwater through a municipal separate storm sewer system 
must also submit a copy a~ the RFA to the ownerand/or operating entity of that system. 

b. Persons requesting authorization must also submit a copy of the RFA to each owner {if any) of the 
facility who did not submit the RFA. 

6. Deadline to Apply For an Existing Stormwater Discharge 
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a. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2~L.4, the deadline far requesting authoryzation under a stormwater 
general permit or applying for an individual NJPDES storrnwater permit was April 1, 1993 {with 
limited exceptions) for any "starmwater discharge associated with industrial activity." 

b. The Department may accept an RFA submitted after the foregoing deadline; however the 
discharger is liable :foz~ violations that occwrred prior to the submission of the RFA, including 
discharging without a permit. 

7. Automatic Renewal 

a. Authorization under this permit will be automatically renewed when this permit is reissued as 
provided by N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.13(d)9 sa long as the discharge authorized under this permit 
continues to be eligible. The Department shall issue a notice of renewed authorization ro the 
facility. 

b. If the facility is aware of any information in the most recently submitted RFA ghat is no longer true, 
accurate, and/or complete, the facility shall provide the correct information to the Department 
within 90 days of the effective renewal authorization notice. 

$. Extensions of Permit Deadlines 

a. The Department may grant up to a twelve (12) month ~xtensian to the deadline to implement an 
SPPP, if the facility submits a written request for such extension, at least thirty (30} days prior to 
the deadline, establishing to the Department's satisfaction that t~.e Federal, State and local permits 
and approvals necessary for the construction of BMPs identified in the SPPP could not with due 
diligence he obtained within the time period set forth in the permit. 

9. Permit Transfer -Change of Owner or Operating Entity 

a. Authorization under ttzis permit may be automatically transferred to a new owner ox operator with 
an industrial stormwater discharge at the same physical location pwrsuant to N,J.A.C. 
7:14A-16.2{d} if the pemnittee provides written notice to the Department at least thirty (30} days 
prior tq the proposed transfer date. 

i. Permittees requesting a transfer of permit authorization should submit the Department's 
Application for Transfer of a Stormwater Permit form. 

b, If a pezmittee is moving their operations to a new physical location, the permzt may not be 
transferred, The permittee must request a revocation for their existing permit authorization by 
submitting the Department's Request for Revocation farm and submit a new RFA for their 
operations at the new location. 

c. The above mentioned forms are available on the Department's web site or by calling the Bureau of 
Nonpoint Pollution Control at (609) 633-7021. 

IQ. Obligation to provfde copies and/or allow review of the SPPP 

a. The permittee must provide a copy of the SPPP and the certifications required by the permit to the 
owners) of the facility. 

b. The permittee must make the SPPP available or provide a copy upon request to the owner and/or 
operator of any municipal separate storm sewer system through which the industrial stormwater is 
discharged. 
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c. The permittee must make the SPPP available or provide a copy upon request to an authorized 
representative of the Department. 

i. Upon review by an authorized representative, the Department may notify the permittee at 
anytime that the SPPP does not meet one ar more of the permit requirements. 

ii. Within thirty (3d) days after receiving such notification (unless otherwise specified by the 
Depar~nent), the SPPP shall be amended to adequately address all deficiencies. 

11. Other Laws 

~n accordance wi#h N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a}7, this permit does not authorize any infringement of 
Stag ar local Laws ~r regulations, including, but not limited to the Pinelands rules (N.J.A.C. 7:50}, 
Discharge of Petroleum and other Hazardous Substances rules at N.3.A.C. 7: lE, and all other 
Department rules. No discharge of hazardous substances (as defined in N.J.A.C. 7:1E-1.6} 
resulting from an ansite spill shall be deemed to be "pursuant to and in compliance wi#h this 
permit" within the meaning of the Spill Campensatian and Control Act at N.J.S.A. 58:I0-23.I lc. 

lz. Discharge of Unauthorized Pollutants 

a, For stormwater discharges authorized by this permit, the permittee is exempt from N,J.A.C. 
?;14A-6.2(a}2, which slates that the discharge of any pollutant not specifically regulated in the 
NJPDES permit ar listed and quantified in the NJPDE5 application or request for authorization, 
shall constitute a violation of the permit. 

13. Operations and Maintenance Manual 

a. The facility is exempt from the requirement to prepare an operations and maintenance manual, 
required by N.J.A.C. 7:14A-d.12(c), for the discharge authorized by this permi#. 

14. Constraction Activities 

a. This permit does not authorize the discharge of stormwater that is associated with construction 
activities {see subparagraph 1 x of the definition of "stormwater discharge associated with 
industrial activity" and the defic~itian of "stormwater discharge associated with small construction 
activity" in N,J.A.C. 7:14A-1.2}. In genera], this is the discharge of stormwater to surface water 
from consttruction activity that disturbs one ox mare acres}. A.ny facility that operates a 
construction site with such a discharge must submit a separate RFA ar individual NJPDES DSW 
permit application far that discharge. An RFA submitted for the Basic Industrial Stormwater 
General Permit does not qualify as an RFA for such a discharge, 

i. An RFA for stormwater discharges from construction activities (other than N.J. Department of 
Transportation construction activities} must be submitted to the appropriate State Soil 
Cozzservation District. 

ii. If applying for an individual NJPDES DSW permit, submit the NJPDES 1 form, NJPDES Form 
RFC, and NJPDES Form R., Part A to the Department (see N.J.A.C. 7:24A-24,7). 

K. Definitions 

1. The fallowing definitions apply to this permit. 

"Access Areas" means any immediate entry or egress {including roads and driveways} and rail 
lines used or traveled by carriers of raw materials, manufactured products, waste materials, or 
by-products used or created by the facility. 
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b. "Best Management Practices" or "BMPs" include, but are not limited to, sriuctural and non 
structural controls, and operation and maintenance procedures which can be applied before, 
dwing, and aftex poliution~ producing activities to reduce or eliminate the introduction of pollutants 
into receiving waters. (see N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1.2 fc~r the full definition) 

c. "Contiguous" means dvrectly abutting, or separated by a general access roadway or other right of 
way (with at least part of one property directly across the right of way from at least part of the 
other property}, 

d. "Industrial Activity" means, but is not limited to, manu#'acturizag, processing, disposing, storing, 
loading and unloading, fransparting or conveying any raw material, intermediate product, final 
product, by-product, waste product or equipment. This also includes the treatment of a byprod~ct 
or waste product and/or the maintenance of equipment associated with the regulated activity. 

e, "Industrial Stormwater" means storrnwatex, from areas of the facility where industrial activities 
occur and/or where source materials associated with that industrial activity axe located, that 
discharges to the surface andJor ground waters of the State and are regulated under this permit. 

f. "New Authorization" means an existing facility submitting a Request far Authorization {"RFA"} 
for an ongoing regulated industrial activity #hat has an existing industrial stormwater discharge to 
the waters of the State. 

g. "New Facility" means any entity that will be cpmmencing a regulated industrial actzvity for the first 
time at #hat location that has not yet begun to discharge industrial stormwater to the waters of the 
State. 

h. "operating Entity" means any person wl~o alone or along with other persons has primary 
management and operational decision-making authority over any part of a facility. 

i. "Process Wastewater" means any water which, during manufacturing or processing, comes into 
direct contact with or results from the production or use of any raw material, in#ermedzate product, 
finished product, by product, or waste product. Process wastewater includes, but is not limited to, 
leachat~ and cooling watex other than non-contact cooling water. This definition includes the terms 
commercial wastewater and industrial wastewater as used in 40 CFR Part 503. (Please note that fir 
the purposes of this NJPDES permit, the stormwater discharges regulated by this permit are not 
process wastewaters,) 

j. "Source MaEerials" mean any materza~(s) including but not limited to raw materials, intermediate 
products, final products, waste materials, by-products, industrial machinery, and fuels, lubricants, 
solvents, and detergents located at the facility that is directly or indirectly relaC~d to -their industrial 
activities and which could be a source of pollutants in an industrial stormwater discharge. 

k. "Stormwater" means water resulting from precipitation {including rain or snow) that runs off the 
land's surface, is transmitted to the subsurface, ar is captured by separate storm sewers or other 
s~wera~e or drainage facilities ar conveyed by snow removal equipment. 

1. "Vehicle" means any device by whxCh people, goods, property or material, is ar may be transported 
upon the water, air ar ground. 

L. Standard Conditions 

The following general candi#ions are incorporated by reference. The permittee is required to 
comply with the regulations, which were in effect as of June 1, 2407. 
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a. General Pez~mits N.J.A.C, 7;14A-6.13 

b. Penalties for Violations N.J.A.C. 7:14-5.1 et seq. 

c. Incorporation by Reference N,3.A.C. 7:14A-2.3 

d. Toxic Pollutants N.J.A.C, ?:14A-6.2(a)4i 

e, Duty to Comply N.J,A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a}1 & 4 

f. Duty to Mitigate N.3.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a)5 & 11 

g. Inspection and Entry N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.11(e) 

h. Enforcement Action N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.9 

i. Duty to Reapply N.J.A.C. 7:14A-4.2(e)3 

j. Signatory Requirements for Applications and Reports N.J.A.C. 7:I4A-4.9 

k. Effect of Permi~JOther Laws N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a}6 & 7 & 2.9{c) 

1. Severabiliiy N.J,A.C. 7:14A-2,2 

m. Administrative Continuation of Pez-mits N.J.A.C, 7':14A-2.8 

n. Permit Actions N.J.A.C. 7;14A-2,7(c) 

o, Reopener Clause N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(x)10, 16.4(b) & 25.7(b} 

p. Permit Duration and Renewal N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.7(x) & (b) 

q. Consolidation of Perrnit Process 1V.J.A.C. 7,14A-1 S.S 

r. Coa~dentzality N.J.A.C. 7:14A-18.2 & 2,11{g) 

s. Fee Schedule N,J.A.C. 7:14A-3.1 

t. UIC Corrective Action N.J.A.C. ?:14A-8.4 

u. Additional Conditions Applicable to UIC Pezmits N,J.A.C. 7: ~QA-8.9 

v. UIC Operating Criteria N.J.A.C. 7:14A-8.16 

2, Opergtion And Maintenance 

a, Need to Halt or Reduce nat a Defense N.J,A.C. 7:14A-2.9{b) 

b. Proper ~peratzon and Maintenance N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6. I2 

3. Monitarxng And Records 

a. Monitoring N.J.A.C.7:14A-b.5 

b. Recardkeeping N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.6 
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c. Signatory Requirements for Monitoring Reports N.J.A.C. 7;14A-6.4 

4. Reporting Requirements 

a. Planned Changes N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.7 

b. Reporting of Monitoring Results N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.8 

c. Noncompliance Reporting N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.10 & 6.8{h) 

d. Hotline/Two Hour & Tweniy-four Hour Reporting N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.10(c) & (d) 

e. ~Tritten Reporting N.J.A.C. 7;14A-6.10(e) &(fl & b.8(h) 

f. Duty to Provide Information N.J.A.C. 7:14A,-2.11, 6.2(a)14 & 18.1 

g. Compliance Schedules N.J.A.C. '7:14A-6.4 

h. Transfer N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a)8 & 16.2 

5. NJPDES Rotes 

a. Copies of the NJPDES rules may be purchased by contacting LexisNexis -Customer Service at 
(800) 223-1940, ox go to the LexisNexis baakstore on the iz~tern~et at 
www, lexi snexis . c om/b o akstore , 
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Compliance Evaluation Summary and Checklist with Included flag 
Date Printed; 1 012 312 0 2 3 

Activt#y: SC! 230002 *Standard Compliance Inspection {134633) 

Title Description: SCf.FY24 

Start Date/Time: 10/06/2023 End Date/Time: 10/06/2023 

WILENTA FEED INC 
130633 {NJPDES) 

Program Interest; 46 HENRY ST, 
SECAUCUS TOWN, HUDSON 
COUNTY 

Mailing Address: 46 WENRY ST Secaucus NJ 07'094 

$~,gQonsibility Etttit~fs) Program lnteres~~ in~l~ded in ~~p@~~«,~ 

Wiienta deed inc 13Q633 (Njpdes) 

Blacks} and Lat(s): Na Block and Lot _ , , 

~,~ad Investi~,~ ~~er Investigatars Persons Interviewed ]~yit~~ss~s 

Cappala, Marfa Juan Nunez, Hudson 
Michael Wilenta, COQ, County Re~ianai Health 
Wilent~ deed, inc, Commission, 2~1-7Q5-3797 
201-490-3309, Natia Shindin, Secaucus 
201-863-3Q35 Healfh Department, 

2Q1-33Q-2031 

General Comments 

NJPDES General Stormwater Permi# Number: N,lG0140325, EDP: 02101/2023, ExpDP: 0~/3112028 

Wilenta deed receives bakery by-~raducts {food grade material) from various bakeries and recycles the material received by 
sailing to animal feed companies. 

A stockpile o#food waste was observed being stored in front of the storage garage, fn viaiation of the terms and condi#ions of fhe 
NJPDES Permit and with the terms and conditions outlined in the Judicial Consent Order (JCQ) entered into by Wilenta on 
November 29, 2 22, Food was#e material was also present throughout the site as well as in the sfarmdrain located near the 
storage garage. The storage garage is designed to store in-coming food-grade materials which has permitted floor drains that 
discharge to an oiUwater separator where solids settle oui and are pumped to an approved location. The wastewater from the 
oil/water separator discharges to the drains #hat convey wastewater #n Secaucus MUA. 

Wilenta has the following storm water sys#em: 
Ail drains within the facility are tied into a discharge trough located at the f4af of the driveway. The discharge trough flows to an 
on-sate unlined stormwa#~r detention basin. The detention basPn discharges to two-subsurtace baffled tanks where solids are 
collected and stormwater flows pia pipe to a catch basin into the Secaucus s#ormwater system. 

During the time of the lr~spection, tt~e stormwater detention pond was filled with food grade grayish material . Additionally, a 
pump was present in the d~teniion pond with a hose discharging material directly into the stormdr~in located ~n Henry St. 

Notice of VioEstion issued during time df inspection for the above noted viola#ions, 

nspectton AttrlEsute~s): ~ Quantity(sj 

Dumber of Attributes: 0 

C - In Compliance ~~ ' Compfi~nce Not N . No NA -Not PV - Patenilal 
H -Heading fVl - lVgt Inspected 

Determined Applicable Violation 

VC - No Obvious ON -Out of Compliance, Y » Y85 OC - Ouk of DC -Data S -Sub- RTC -Return to 
concern Non-referred Gompllance Coilectian Heading. Compliance 
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Page 2 of 3 

1aQ633 5G2 0 -Basic Inciustrfal Stormwater 
,~.' 

Emmediately comply with the Water Pollution Con#rol Act OC Failure to eliminate all PEA 170002 
and the conditions of the NJP~ES 5G2 Permit. [N.J.A.C, exposure of source materials to 
7:14A- 2] stormwater. T 

Did the Permittae eliminate all exposure of source OC Failure to eliminate all DST 230001 
materials to stormwater?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] exposure of source materials to 18 

sto~mwater. See Summary T 
Page of this Report and the 
Nt7V issued an 10/06/2023 far 
details, 

Did the Permittee prepare a Stormwater Pollution IC Yes DST 230~0~ 
Prevention Plan (SPPP} as required by the Permit?. 80 
[N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2{a}1] T 

Was the SPPP amended to reflect any operational IC Yes DST 230001 
changes which affect the industrial starmwaker 84 
discharge?. [N.J.A.C. 7:'14A- 6.2(a)1J T 

Did the Permittee make the SPPP available or provide a IC Yes DST 230001 
copy upon request to an authorized representative of the 89 
Department?. [N.J.A.C, 7:14A- 6.2~a}1] T 

Daes the SPPP Include a detailed description of all IC Yes DST 230001 
source materials used, s#nred, ar otherwise located at 94 
the facility and all irtdustri~l ac#ivitiss conducted at the T 
facility?. (N.J.A.C. 7:14A~ 6.2(a}7] 

I Ddes the SPPP Include a list of all nnn-stormwater 1C Yes DST 230001 
discharges, as defned by the Permi#, to surface or 95 
ground water?, [N.J.A.C, 7:14A- 6.2(a}1] T 

'Does the SPPP include a map of the entire facility IC Yes DST 230001 
containing all feakures specifically required by the 99 
Permit? . {N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1j T 

Does the SPPP include a plan that ensures regular, IC Yes DSY 230001 
preventative mainkenance and appropriate repairs, 109 

.. including replacement, of al{ structural BMPs identified T 
', above and the updating of non-structural BMPs such as 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPS}?, [N.J.A.C. 

Are monthly maintenance inspec#ions being performed iC Yes DST 2300(11 
that ensure all BMPs identi~~d in the SPPP are being 191 
;properly implemented and/ar main#ained?. [N.J,A.C, T 

Are monthly maintenance inspection records maintained IC Yes DST 2300D1 
onsife and available far Department inspection2. 113 
[N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6,2(a}1] T 

:. - In Compi(ance N~ - ComplEance Not N ~ No NA -Not PV -Potential ~ _ ~~~~j~~ ~I -Not inspected 
Determined Applicable V€blation 

IC - No Obvious ON -Out of Compliance, Y , Ygs QC -Out of DC -Data S -Sub- RTC -Return to 
:oncern Non-referred Compliance Collection Heading Compliance 
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73~~33 ~GZ tl - Basia Industrial 5tormwater 

Does the SPPP include or cite the Ivcatian of any Spill NA DST 230041 
Prevention Control and Countermeasure Elan (SPCC 198 
Plan}, Discharge Prevention, Containment and T 
Caunterm~asure Ptah (pPCC Plan), and/or Discharge 
Cleanup and Removal Plan {DCR Plan), i# applicable?, 
[N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1J 

Is annual employee training being performed and iC Yes aST 230001 
recorded as required by the Permi#?. [N.J,A.C. 7:14A- ~ 121 
6.2(a)'I) T 

Once the SPPP has been impfemer~ted, has the IC Yes DST 230001 
Permitter conduc#ed and documented annual self- 126 
inspections? , [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] T 

Did the facility submit certification th~t,fhe Annual IC Yes DST 230001 
Inspection was conducted each year by the end of the 140 
second calendar quarter tApril -.tune)?. [N.J.A.C. S 

Does the f~ciiiiy maintain records requirad by the Perini# IC Yes DST 230001 
a minimum of five (5) years7. [N.,l.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] X94 

T 

€VD - Gompfiance Not NA -Nat PV - Potential 
IC - In Compl[ance petermined N - No Applicable Violation ~ ' ~eading NI ~ Not Enspected 

NC - No Obvious ON »but of Compliance, Y _ Y~$ OC -but of DC - Dafa S -Sub- RTC - Refurn ka 
Concern Non-referred Compliance Collection Heading Camplianc~ 
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New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
Water Compliance and Enforcement 

Northern Regional C.3ffice 
7 Ridgedale Avenue 

~~~~ Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927-1112 
Tel: (973} 65b-409} Fax: (973} 656-4400 

Na~r~cE o~ v~o~,AT~o~v 
(completed b~ DEP upon data entry) 

Facility/Prod. Interest Name: ~~ i ~ ~°~"'._~` m ~~„, ~` ^. ~. DEP ID NO; ..,~~ .~ ~ ~~ t"~ `' ~_~a_`~~ 

Location: _ -_f~~ ed't.~ ~ , `., P~"f_~f~~ C(,~ 1 ~~ ~.&T--.~'~;;~t ~~~ ~.~ h ~ _., _. 
r~ ` 

Person Interviewed: ~~ ~ ~~~~~~' ~' ~ ~ 1 t~' ` ~~~« Title; ~.~ 
.~ 

You are he~r~by NaTI~TED that during a coxnplianc~ eval~uati~n on ~~ ~= ~~ '~ ~~'~ ~ ~. ,the following ~riolation(s) 
of the indicated New Jersey State Statute{s}, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, were observed. These vialation(s} 

have b~~n recorded as part of the permanent enforcement History for the above. 
~~ 

C ~~ New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act, N.~, S~A. 58:1 ~A-1 et seq, 
[ ]New Jersey Safe I7rinking'~Vater Act, N.J.S.A. 58:12A-1 et sic{. 
[ ]New Jersey Water Supply Management Act, N.J.S,A. 5~; lA-1 et seq, 
[ ~ New Jersey Water Supply and Wash Water Operators Licensing Act, N.J.S.A. 58:1 i-6~ et seq. 

~ ~ 
w. ~ ~ ~~ w.r ~ , . , 

Subject' ~ ~`:' ,~ ~ Citation ~,} ~" ~ '—~ 

l.~~scription of Nancomplianc~: ~c.~r ~~ ~'~ ~- ~~ ~'<. y~ ~ ~~~ ` ~~~~ ~ +~ -~~-~' ~~ { ~`~~ ~ ,'~~1 i~~ 
~~~ t~ i ,~°`~ 

._. ~~._#. ~ ~ c~t~ ca +'' _ z "~t} # ~~s ~C ~ ~'~'~" .tc. ~~ t`~ ~ ~~ ~:~r r~ t' t ~~ c't ~ ~ ~~ .~..~y ,~....,i~~~..~ ~ ~--~ 

_.. . .. j ~; ~. 
~,.. ., . ~~(j i~. - rJ ~ '. ~ t dh (rs~t ~, t> f ~ ~.t , . ~~ ~~~" fi r{̂ ~'~».~1,~"9 . -~ ! +~ - ~ ~ I`r`~~ %~C"~~~ra~~~' 1~ ~ ~' ̀  ~'` (~~'7 /~`.: " 

r Y 
Description of N~oncornpl~iance: ~ ~~ ~'e ~'_ ~~ w.~ . -.. ~ ~,.,~ t,~~C~ ~ ~'~''~ '~~ ~`i ~C `~ .~ ~°~ 

~. t 

You musf take the following corrective actions: 

Submittal or Action: 

by (date} OR calendar days from 

Submittal orAction: 

by ~ (date) OR calendar days from 

Within ~ :}~ calendar days of receipt of this Native of Violation, you shall submit in writing to the individ~a] 
issuing this notice, an explanation of khe corrective measures you have taken to achieve compliance. 

Issuance of this Notice of Violation serves as native to you that. the Department has determined that a violations) has occurred 
and does not preclude the State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating administrative or judicial enforcement 
action, or from assessing penalties or from modifying this Notice of Violation, with respect to this o ,other violations. Pursuant 
to the above indicated statutes, violations of these regulations are subject to penalties of u , to $ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~`~ per day/afFense. 

Issued by: ~t.~ v t ~+; ~ c~ ~ ~''~ Signature: .~.t,.~ ~ ,,: ~'~, . .. . Date~~ ~ ~~ ~.~,., 
~~~ d~s... 

_ ~ ,, tea::._.. ,~ 

Received by: r ~'~' ~r~° .t.~° ~ r~~' ~~ Signature: s~"~ ,~_:' ,~ Date: '~< "~~AY"~., -

White - ~r'l~;IIIQI Canary - Bu~e~u File Pi~rk - Crl'lillltQl.ItISftGC Goldertror/ - Cerrtra/ Fr/e 
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.~~. 

SiteNn~~~e:~ ~ ~~ ~._. 

New Jersey Department of Envi~•onmental Protection 
Water• Cai~~pliancc and Enforcement 

NOTTCE OF VIOLATION 

Municipality: ~~~ ~-+~ C ~ ~ _i3lock: 

Pra ert ~~vner~~~~ ~'` ~...~.~ 
p Y 

Itesponsibie Entitl:y (if other than. Property (7~vner};:~ 

File # 

tit # 

Site t~c~ciress: -~t~:: ~ '~ 
~~__. 

—_.._ I.nt:_,_ County: ~ `~~ ~' 7ip— ~~ ~ 

Prop. Q~vner's Address: .,.~C.f V"ti'^~~ C~~) C'.~ ~' ~-R-_Phone: ~9

~~-'~ ~ ~' ~1I _~ ~ ~r~ ~ ``~ t̂ ~ _ ~,►~--.. It:E. Address: 

R.~. Cily: St1te: lip: 3'hnne: 

~ ~ ' ~
_ 

On ~ ~ a representative frnm the N1DCP Water CamE~tiance a~ici Enforcement (W C&E) conducted ~n iitvesti~~ation into this site/matter. 
This OTICC is issued }used on facts observed by or known to the Uep~rttt~ent's re~~resent~tive issuing this NOTICE, to warn you that a violatinn(s} 
of the S ~"lutes and Rubs checked belc~~v IiAs been founri. 

~✓" ew,T W er o do J .~1 58•l0A- e s' 
New Jersey Sgfc Drinking Wafer Act,1V.J.S.A. 58:12A-1 et sc;t~. 
Ne~v Jersey Water Sup~~ly Mai~a~ement Act, N.J.S.A. Si~:l t1-1 e1 seq. 

-~-- Nc~v Je~~sey Water Supply pied Waste UperAtors Licensing Act, N.J.S.A. S~; l 1-64 et seq. 
`~;, 

1;XPLANAI'10N Ur THIS NOTICE -Violation with citutian(s) to the specific Rutcs issued under tl~e ~b ve checked Stutues: 

M 

• U c . 

1 ,;~-_~~, ~ < \N ~ .~ ~~-C' 1~~"Y1~.,.1 _ ~~' car... ~ ~ ~~., ~'` ;. G',,,,t- _ ~c:w1~~~:' t .~.._U ✓ CA _ ~. _.. . 
~--~ ~ ~ry~,, -~---- ("`fit. t~ ,S ~ ►~ ~' ~' ~l ~ ~ t . ~ ~~ v ~ C: ~ ~ n ~,...~... 

❑ Viofation above ec~r eetecl at time oE' issu~nee Q See additional ~ (#) }gages of ~, ,K,P L~~'('~QN OF TNIS UT1C ~ rv~~~ ~-~ ~a~ ~ ~ ` "'' 
~~ (~ 1 ~ ̀~`'1 t!'~ S 

P~IRPOSE 0[' 't~15 NOTICE -This is intencl~ct to serve as a NOTtCI to yuu, to ~va~-ri you ~f the shave violatio~is, in order to 1) provide you with an ~ 4 .~,~ (,~ 
opportunity to voluntarily i~yvestibate the matter send, voluntarily take con•ective ~ctinn to address the ideistiliecl violatian(s) n~~c12) identify those 
vialaticros, and time periods, pursuant to the Grace Period l.flty, N.J.S,A. 13:1U-f2S g! peg_. where your voluntary action cast prevent fc~rmFsl enforcement 
orders and penalties issued by Clue Department (se violations marked with nn asterisk above *). This 1~OTIC~ does trot constitute a formal en!'arcement 
~arder, n final agency action or a final Ie~al ctetennination that a violation has acc4~rred. 'Thereft~re, this tV4TIC~: may nut he appealed ar contested. 

Ncitl~er the issu~►nce of'this NtJT1CC nc~r any corrective actions ti~ken by you. to address the vIUIEi~f(S11~S~ L'I~ECI i ~C6CIti{I~S IIlC St~S~I U~'Ne~v Jersey ar 
any of its agencies C~~um initiating fut~~re eiiforcoinei~t actia~ (including issuance of a f<lcraial enEarc;ement order and the assessment of ~~enAlties) with 
~•es~ect to the violations listed above or For flay other violations. In the event the llepartment cieCermines to pursue future formal ~nfarc~~nent ~ctinn, 
you will then be provided with are o~pc~rtunity co appeal or contest such action. 

RF,SPUNt)IN~;~~'() TIiZS ~yOTiC~ - ~Iolu~itary corrective actir~i~s t~~ken in response to this NOTICE oan affect the Department's cleteecnivation on the 
heed for or severity of'any potential future en force~nent action in this mater. fn accordance ~vitl~ the Grace Period La~v, the Deparhnent will not assess a 
peitnity against you for the violations marked with an asterisk *above, i!'}~ou take valunf~ry r~ciian to address and cnn•ect tl~cse violAtinns at the time of 

issuance, car within tt~e time periods indicated in this NOTICE. For violations identitieci in this NOT1C~ that ire not subject to the Grace Period Lu4v, 
the Department. mAy eons der any voluntary actions you take in response t~~ this Nt)TICG as part ~f its dece~tninatic~n ! } on whether to initiate future 

Formal enforcement action for this site/mutter aac~, 2) o~~ the anrou~~t of any penalty that may be assessed in future enfa~•cement actions. Please see items 
checked bslo~v regardtng actions yai~ rn~y voluntarily undertake tc~ address violatiaiis ide~itificcl in tli+s NOTICE. 

CQRREC'1'IQN ACTIQN AAGT.(S) -The Corrective Action Fagc(s) ~etttines the timefi~~mcs pursuant to the G~•~ce Period La~v during ~vhict~ 
you may va!«ntarily take action ro come inla complianec. C7ependinb an the nature of violations cited in this NOTICE, corrective actinn or 
compliance assistAnce recommendations for violations that are nit subject to tl~e Grace Period La~v may also be c~utlinecl an this form. ~ ~ ~1' 
❑ Not Pro~videci far this NOTIC~C `~:, ~-` ~ ~ C~„ ~ ~.-~--~~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~`~ C..~' \ `(~~ ~ 

❑ See additional (#} uttacl~ed paKes ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ \'~ 

COMPLIANCE RCSPONSE FORM -Submission of a Cn►npli~nce Res~~onse Poem if checked bela~v is voluntary. C~tnpleted forms should 
be sent t~ kl~e Deparhnentcontac;t indicted at the bottom of this NUTIC~. 
D Not Applicable 
❑ If reeeived ~vitliiit _days of r~ccipt it will ~~reserve your• protection from pen~iry under Grace Perind Lacv 
❑ If received within ! days ofrticeipt it will tie con •'dcrc;d in potential fi►turc Department action regarding the violations cited. 

~'Cltt OUFST'IQNS RCGARDING THIS NOTICE, }at se contAct the DcparUne~~t representative issuing this NOTICE at tlye location indicated: 
Southe~•n Water ~nfc~rremeni ~r' orthern Water Enforcement ~ Central Wnler Enfocceuient 
2 Riverside Drive, Suite 2~1 ,7 Ridgcd~+le Ave., t'edar Knells, NJ 07927-11.12 PQ Boa 420 
C`srode~~, NJ 08103 Tel. (173) GSli-40~)) ~'A?C (973) G5fi-44t1t1 "~ 'Trenton, NJ 08G2S-g420 
Tel. (8S6) G14-3Ci55 FAX (RSfi) 61.4-3Gd "fel. (G09) 292-3010 FAX (609} 292-64Sp

1^ apt ~~ ~ ~e 
Issated by:~V `~ ~' Q ~ ~ ~ D te: ~~~ ' Signatu~~j,~ ~~ .-~ ~~' ~~ ~~~ 

~ / ,.. 

Received l~v(p~i~~t}: 1~-''~+ ~f~~~'J L~ ;f~r'~ , •..ate: ~~f..51~"'`~1' Si~n~ture(receipt onlY): ,--'~~'~~~-~' ~~ `~~' 

NJD~P Use Only: ❑ Certified 7~4ai1 Date Mliled Article # I 
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New Jersey Department of Environmental. Protection 
Water compliance and Enforcement ~"~ 

Northern Regional Office ~" ~ ,~ 1~~ 
7 Ridgedale Avenue 

~~~ Cedar I{nolls,1~1J 0797-1112 ~~ f '` 
Tel: {973) 656-4099 Fax: {973} 656-4400 

NOTICE CiF VI4LATUI~I 
~ ~ ' .. 

EA II1 #: 

~~a# (completed by DEP upon data entry) 

facility/Prag. Interest Name: k ~' ~ti~~, T7EP ILt NQ: ~ ~ , .µ,,, 

t . , 
Person Interviewed: c~~'. ~. ~ ~ , ~ (~' ,~ ~ Title: ~ ~} 

,~. 
~'ou are hereby NOTIFIED that during a compliance evaluation onh~~~ ~ ~t , ~ , c~ ~ ,the following vialatian(s) 
o#'the indicated New Jersey State Statute(s), and the regulations promulgated thereunder, were observed. These violation.{s} 
have been recorded as part of the p~rrnanent enforcement history for the above. 

;mss"~ 
..~ .. 

[ }.~ `1Vew Jersey Water Pollution Ccsntrol Act, N.J.S.A. 58;10A-1 et seq. 
] New Jersey Sa~'e Drinking ~lVater Act, N.J.S.A. 58:12A-1 et seq. 

[ ]New Jersey V~ater Supply Mana~ernent Act, N.J,S.A. SA: IA-1 et seq. 
[ ]New Jersey Vdater Supply and Waste Water Operators Licensing Act, N.J.S.A. 58:11-64 et seq. 

C l ~~, ~: 

Subject: ~ :~ Y'~ C C~ ~~.. ` ~' ~ Citat~nn: ~,,~ ~ `'t~,. ~ ., ~ • 
r-

Description of Noncompliance: ~``~, . .~ ~~. ~~~ ") ~:~~ '=~'~~~'~~`~~`~, ~~ t'~ 
..., ~ w.. ~„ 

r ~~ ~~ .. 
q ~. ~.. ; ... 

You must take the following corrective actions: ~;?!~ 

Submittal or Action: ` +Q,, ~r°~ ::~' . ~µ ~~ ~:. ~.. to ~~~ " ~ 

E t

~y ~ ~' ~ (date} ~~Z x A calendar days from ~~.1 ~ ~,~t,~ ~ +fit 

.~U~'1Tri1#ta~ Ot'!y C 
"̀~"C` ~ - 

9;/1 1,~. ..~: rM ~ t~~` ~.~'i C ~~ ~ '~~.. r, 
~ ~,~»~, ~(~p~ ~y }- „,,~ ~/~/ {~/,.~y~ 

~r 1 31 ~;, .~ 
~z 1 <., 

~..4,..- .. 
w.~~`'' i ~Y ~~ "+ T' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t t 1.. ~p ~~ 

,~-, p"~t [ 
a._ ~` ~~ 

_.:~i •. ~~~ ~ ~~ x,/ "" ~' 
~ t

' ~ 
~, 

dates UR calendar da s from ~..~ .' ~~ ~ ~ ~. i ~,:. ---~-~-- 
T

Q Within ~~ calendar days of receipt c f this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in writing to the individual E f 
issuing this notice, an explanation of the. corrective measures you have taken to achieve compliance. 

Issuance of this Atotice of ~iolatian serves as notice to you that the Department has determined that a violatian(s) has ncc~rred 
and does not preclude the State of New Jersey ar any of its agencies from initiating administrative ~r judicial enforcement 
action, or from assessing penalties or from modifying this Notice of~iolation, with respect to this or ether violations. Pursuant 
to the above indicated statutes, violations of these regulations are subject tc~ penalties of up to $ trv~~~ ('~ ~ per day/offense. 

Issued by; ~~, ~,~ ~~ ~~~~ Signature: {~ w~. ~. Tate: t~,~ t~ ~~~ 

Received by: ~_~ t"" ~..~ ~. ~' , ~~. ;~f~ Signature: .~~'... ~' ~' , ', ,~d~f ~` ~ Date: , ~y ,~'~,.'~ ~ ,``` 

i~hzte - Or•igi~rtal Canary -Bureau File Pink - Cr•irr~irral Jirstiee Golde►t~r~d -Central Fite 
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~~~X~E t'~~ ~E~ J~x~E~ 

D~:PAR'I'MFN't' C)F EN'~'CRC)NM~±;N'CAI.~ PR()'TI~IC;TI()N 

CHRIS C`H~Z.I.STI~ Northern Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement 
t:;vi~~,•,~~,r 7 Ridgedale Ave. Ste. 2~2 
K.IM CiUADAGNC> Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927-fi 112 
Lt. C~ovei•nar Telephone (973} 655-4099 Fait (9~3} 656-4400 

CERT~~'IED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
(Certified Mail Receipt Na.: 7014 1200 0002 3186 Ob23) 
(9590 9x02 2096 b132 4214 0$) 

Peter Wilenta, President 
VWilenta Feed, Incorporated 
46 Henry Street 
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094 

RE: Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection 
Wilenta feed, Incorporated 
PROGRAM INTEREST ID # 130633 
PROGRAM: Water Quality 
Compliance Activity #SCI 170001 
NJPD~S I'~I~. N.~G0140325 -DST 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

Dear Mr. Wilenta: 

BOB MARTIN 
(; i~r~r»tLrsir~nc~r• 

June 27, 2017 

A Complia~~ce Evaluation and Assistance Inspection. of your facility was conducted on June 21, 
2Q 17. Please address any items or concerns noted on the comments section of the attached report. 

The items noted in the attached report with a compliance status of "QC" ar "ON" and in the Notice 
of Violation issued during the inspection have placed your facility in violation of your NJ~PDES 
pexmit and/or the Water Pollution Control Act. A written report concerning specific details of 
remedial measures to be instituted for these items, ~s we11 as an implementation timetable, must be 
submitted to this Bureau within thirty {3~) calendar days of receipt of this correspondence. 

You are advised that the New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. SS:lOA-1 et sec .) 
provides for substantial penalties in cases of pez-mit viaiations. Therefore, your prompt attention to 
this matter is anticipated. 

Note that you may also review your inspection report as v,~ell as many other DEP reports online at 
www.nj.~ov/dep/inspections. This website also gives -you the oppo~~tunity to provide us feedback 

about our operations. We would appreciate your input and. will share all results with you upon your 
completion of a survey. 

N~~~v./er•sc~t~ is «~r t`yt~rt/ Ur~iac~rttrttir}' E~~iplr~}rz~r ~ Priitt~~tl nn Rz~ct•c(erd ~l'c~jai~r ~rtitl /Ze~:~~clr~l~le> 
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If you have any questions concerning the attached report, contact me at (973} 656-4099 or by letter 
through this Bureau. 

Very Truly yours, 

" - 
Maria Coppola ~ ~' 
Envizonmental Specialist 3 
Northern Bureau of Water 
Compliance and Enforcement 

Attachment 

c: Hudson Regional Health Commission 
Bureau of Non-point Pollution Control 
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CHRIS CHRIST[E 
Governor 

KIM GUADAGN~ 
Lt. Governor 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

~~~c~ ~xf ~'.ef~r ~J~zs~~ 
DEPARTMEh1T OF ENVIRQNMENTAL PROTECTION 

COMPLIANCE 8~ ENFORCEMENT 

Oi~ice of the Assistant Commissioner 
40l East State Street, 4~' Floor, East. ViTing 

Mail Code: 401-04B, PO Box 420 
Trenton, New Jersey 08&25-x420 

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
701.5 U640 0001 2562 1299 
9590 9402 2096 6132 4217 81 

Peter Wilenta, Owner 
Wilenta Feed, Incorpox•ated 
46 H~nt•y Street 
Secaucus, New Hersey 0709& 

Re: Administrative Order and Notice of 
Civil Administrative Penalty Assessment 
Wilenta Feed, Incozporated 
N.~PDES Permit No.: NJG014~325 
Program Interest No.: 13Q633 
Compliance Activity No.: PEA 170002 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

August 25, 2017 

BOB MART]N 
Commissioner 

There is enclosed for service upon you an Administrative Order and Notice of Civil 
Administrative Penalty Assessment issued by the New 3ersey Department of Environmental 
Protection Department) pursuant to the provisions of the Water Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 
S 8 :1 OA,1 et seq. 

Notice is hereby given that Wilenta Feed, Incorpoz-ated is entitled to request an administrative 
heating. Any hearing request must include a copy of the covex• fetter and enforcement document 
for which a hearing is being requested, a complete Administrative Hearing Request Checklist 
and Tracking Form for Enforcement Documents (Tracking Form), with documentation and must 
be delivered within twenty (20) calendar days after receipt by VVilenta Feed, Incorporated of this 
Administrative Order and Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty Assessment to: 

Office of Legal Affairs 
ATTN: Adjudicatory Hearing Requests 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
40I East State Street 

P.O. Box 402 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0402 

New Jersey is an Equal Opportunity Employer r Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable 
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with a copy of the T~-acicin~ Foi~n (with attachments) to be filed at the same tine with: 

Ric[~a~-d rI'. Paull, Chief 
New Jersey Department of environmental Protection 

Noz~hern Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement 
7 Ridgedale Avenue 

Cedar Knoll, Ncw Jersey 0?927 

If no request for a h~arin~ is received within twenty (20) calendar dais of Wilenta Feed, 
It~corporated's receipt of the Ad»~inistrative Order and Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty 
Assessinei~rt, it shall become a final. Order u~an the twenty-first (21St) calendar day following its 
receipt by Wilenta Feed, Incol-p~rated and the penalty shall lie due and payable. Please be 
adVISCt~ t~"1~~ aI1 L111~11T1~1y Ol' 1I1COtT1~?~~~e Il~~l'lll~ T~C~UCS~ W1~1 }J~ ~~111~C~ aIIC~ t~l~~ tI1C D~pal'~111~ll~ 

does not leave the,jurisdiction to exfend the twenty (20} day deadline. 

If you ha~c any questions concerning this Administrative O~~der and Notice of Civil 
Ac~7n~nistrativ~ Penalty Assessr~lent, please contact Maria Coppola, Noi•t}~e~-n Bureau of V~later 
Compliance and Enforcement, at (973) 656-4099. 

Very tz-ul rs 

y Bukowski, Assistant Commissioner 
Compliance and Enforcement 

c: Richard T. Paull, Chief, No~•ther•n Bureau of Water Calnpliance ai d enforcement 
Games Murphy, Cl~icf, Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control. 
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Administrative Hearing Request Checklist 
and Tracking Form 

I. Document Being Appealed: EA ID #PEA 170002 - 13 633 

Date Document Issued 
II, Person Requesting Nearing: 

Name/Company 

Address 

Telephone # 

Name of Attorney (if applicable) 

Address 

TelephQue # 

III. Please Include the Following Information As Part of Your Request; 
A. The date the alleged violator received the Enforcement Document. 
B, A copy of the Enforcement Document and a list of all issues being appealed. 
C. An admission or denial of each of the findings of €act, ar a statement of insufficient knowledge; 
D. The defenses to each of the findings of fack in the enforcement document; 
E. Information supporting the regEiest; 
F. An estimate of the time required for the hearing; 
G. A request, if necessary, for• abarrier-free hearing lacatian for physically disabled persons; 
H. A clear indication of any willingness to negotiate a settlement with the Department prior to the Dc~airtment's 

processing of your hearing request to the Office of Administrative Law; and 
I. This form, completed, signed and bated with all of the information listed above, inchiding attachment, to: 

t . New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
Office of Legal Affairs 
Attention: Adjiidicatory Hearing Requests 
401 E, State Street, P.O. Box 402 
Trenton, New 3ersey 08625 

2. Richard T. Paull, Chief 
Northern Bureau of 
Water Compliance and ~nforcemcnt 
7 Ridgedale Avenue, 
Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927-1112 

3. Al! co-pennittees (w/attachments} 

IV. Signah~re: Date: 
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Lets~arotectourearth NEW .JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION fNvo~~E No. 

~~~ NEw JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Y~~3s~sso 

=~.t~ COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

Program Interest Type of Notice Amount Due 

'wr~~r~~a ~~~n iNC ORIGINAL (NON -INITIAL) ~ 9II, 00~ . QO 

46 HENRY ST 

Secaucus, NJ. 07094 

130633 

Billing Qate 

x$/22/17 

Due Date NJEMS Bill ID 

09/ 1/17 aaa000x74~~6000 

Summary 

Tota[ Amount Assessed 9 0, 0 0 0 .0 0 

Amount Received Before Creating Installment Plan (if instalment plans is allowed} 0.00 

Amount Transferred To fnstaClment Plan D . 0 0 

Ir►stallmer~t Amount Q . 00 

Total Amount Credited 0 , Q 0 

Total Amount Qebited (Other Than Amounts Assessed) 0.00 

Total Amcrunf Due 9 0, 0 0 D. 0 0 

I REMINQER: 
~ YQL ~'AN ~'AY THIS ~ILI_ dNLINE WITFE A CREDIT CARb OR f -CHECK. 
GQ TO HTTP://w~tW.NJ.GOV/UER/ONLINE AND C~.~CK PAY A PAPER INVOICE. 
THE SYSTEM WILL ASK FOR THE INVOICE NUMBER THAT YS FQUND AT THE TOP--RYGHT CORNER OF TNIS BILL. 
THERE TS N(3 FEE FOR PAYING ViA E-CFlECK; FOR CR~DYT CARD t1S~,~.9Y. of 7NE TOTAI. + 5]. ZS eNARGED. 
TO PAY SILL BY MAIL SEND A CHECK PAYABLE TQ TREASURER-STATE OF NSW JERSEY. 
WR~Tf INVOICE NUMBER ANd PROGRAM INTEREST NUMg~R bN CHECK. 
RETURN CHECK WITH BOTTOM f'ORTIQN 4F THIS INVOICE Td THE NJ D~PAR7HENT QF TREASURY. 
ZF YOU NAVE QUESTIONS SEE BACK OF INVOICE FQR CONTACT INFORMATION. 

See Back Of Page (or Billing Inquiries 

INVUICE NO, 

17 ~ ~g755~ D990SF (R 3/14102) 

i.ets protc ct o ur ~a r [h 

NEVV 3ERSE'Y DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PRQTECTION icvvoic~ No. 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT` OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION I7138'~SSO 

~>>~~ COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT NJEMS Bill ID 
OOOOU0174546000 

Program In#erect ~D T e of Notice Billie Date Due Date Amount Due 
130633 ORIGINALCNON~INITIAL) U8/22/17 09/2I/~.7 $ 90,OOQ,QO 

For name andlor address , ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ EntBC the Arttount 
change, check box and writs ❑ of your payments $ 
cor~eaUons an the back of thls 
Invoice. ~ ~ ' 1 with your check made payable to: 

TREASURER -STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

~~~rn~ni~~~ ir~~~~:~~~~~~~~~i~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt'tE~tu~~~~~ 
andrnail to: 

W I L E N T ~k FEED I N C 
NJ C3~PARTMENT OF TREASURY 

9 5 DIVISCON OF R~V~NUE 

46 HENRY ST PO BOX 417 

Secaucus N .1 0 7 0 9 4- 210 4 TRENTON, NJ A864~-~ 417 

EP],01,D],Q101~10101~1DD10300060~031,1,111,ZQ09~000~D000~281,7]38755[13952 
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CHRIS Ci-iRfSTIE 
Governor 

KTM GUADAGNO 

Lt. Governor '. 

~`~~c~ of ~.efu ~f Ez~~~ 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

COMPLIANCE & ENFORCEMENT 

Qffice of the Assistant Cammissinner 
40l East State Street, 4~' Floor, East Wing 

Mail Code: 401-04B, PO Box 420 
Trenton, New Jersey 0$625-Q420 

~~v Tx~ mrA.~~E~ of 

WILENTA. FEED, 

INCORPORATED 

PEA ID # 170003 - 130633 

BOB MARTIN 
Cammissinner 

A.DMI~STRA.TIVE ORDER AND 

NOTICE OF CIVIL AD~NISTRATIVE 

PENALTY ASSESSMENT 

This Administrative Order and Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty Assessment (hereinafter 
"AC}NUCAPA" or "Order") is issued pursuant to the authority vested in the Commissioner of the 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection {hexeinafter "NJDEP" or the 
"Department"} by N.J. S.A. 1.3 : X D- I et seq., and the Water Pollution Control Act (hereinafter 
-"Act"), N.J.S.A. 58:IOA--1 et sec ., and is duly delegated to the Assistant Commissioner, 
CompXiance and Enforcement pursuant to N.J.S.A. 13:1B~4. 

FINDINGS 

1. W ilenta Feed;'~Incorporated operates a facility located at 46 Henry Street, Town of 
Secaucus, Hudson County, Neva 3~.ersey. Wilenta Feed, Incorporated is engaged ~n the 
business of receiving outdated food material and producing animal feed ingredients or 
producing an animal feed product. 

2. The Department issued a New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (hereinafter 
"NJPDE5"} Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit, number NJG0140325 (hereinafter 
"5G2 Permit") to Wilenta Feed, Incorporated on 3anuary 8, 2013. The effective date of the 
NJPDES 5G2 Permit ~vvas February 1, 2013 and the expiration date is January 3 ~, 201.8. 
TheNJPDES SG2 Pern~it authorizes industrial stormwater discharges to the surface and/or 
ground waters of the State for facilities ghat can eliminate the exposure of source materials 
ar~d/oz industrial activity to stormwater discharges. Pursuant to the NJI'DES 5G2 Pexxx~it, 
'VVilenta Feed, Incorporated discharges pollutants, as defined by N.JA,C. 7:14A--1.2, into the 
waters of the State. No person shall discharge any pollutant except in conformity with a 
valid NJPDES Permit issued pursuant to the New .~ersey Water Pollution Contz~l Act, 
N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et se . 
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3. Wilenta Feed, Incorporated's NJPDES SG2 Permit requires the elimination of exposure of 
source materials andlor industrial activity to stormwater discharges pursuant to Part I.D of 
the NJPDES SG2 Permit through the preparation and implementation of a Sto~rmwater 
Pollution Prevention Plan (hereinafter "SPPP") that includes the contents required in Pa~~t 
I.E of the N3PDES SG2 Permit. Park I.E of the NJPDES SG2 Permit requires, among other 
things, that the SPPP include a list of Best Management Practices {hereinafter "BMPs") to 
eliminate exposure of source materials and/or industrial activity to stormwater discharges. 

4. Part I.J.1. , of the NJPDES SG2 Permit defines source materials as any materials) including 
but not limited to raw materials, intermediate products, final products, waste materials, 
by-products, industrial machinery, and fuels, lubricants, solvents, and detergents located at 
the facility that is dircetly or indirectly related ~o their industrial activities and which could 
be a source of pollutants in an industrial stormwater discharge. 

5. Part I.J.1. of the NJPDES SG2 Permit defines industrial activity to mean, but nat be limited 
to, manufacturing, processing, disposing, storing, loading and unloading, transporting or 
conveying any raw material, intermediate product, final product, by-product, waste product 
or equipment. This also includes the treatment of a by-product or waste product andlor the 
maintenance of equipment associated with the regulated activity. 

6. As specified in Part I.E.2 of the NJPDES SG2 Pez~mit, Wilenta Feed, Incorporated prepared 
a Site Map which included the delineation of areas regulated by the NJPDES SG2 Perrni~, 
including all source material storage areas as well as industrial activities and vehicle parking 
areas. The Site Map also includes stoi-mwater control features such as drainage patterns, 
stormwatei• conveyances, and a designed stornnwater basin. 

7. The NJDEP's Northern Bureau of Water Compliancy and Enforcement thereinafter 
"NBWCE") conducted Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspections and issued 
Notices of Violation (hereinafter "NOVs") to ~ilenta Feed, Incorporated an November 1, 
2006 and 3uly 11, 2007, citing W ~lenta Feed, Incorporated far its failure to prepare and 
implement a SPPP, and for its failure to eliminate exposure of source materials and 
industrial activity to stormwater in accordance with its NJPDES SG2 Permit. 

8. On December 17, 2008, the NJDEp's N$~1VCE entered into a Settlement Agreement with 
Penalty with VU"ilenta Feed, Incorporated far the violations referenced in paragraph seven (7) 
above. The Settlement Agreezn.ent with Penalty required a penalty payment in the amount 
of $11,250.00, which was paid in full. 

9. On June 19, 201?, the NJDEP Hotline received an anonymous call o~ trash and debris in the 
driveway and running out into the street at the Wilenta Feed, Incorporated location. Qn 
June 20, 2017, a I~udsan Regional Health Commission (hereinafter "HRHC") represen.tative 
can.ducted ail investigation of this incident. During the investigation, it was noted by the 
HRHC representative that large piles of food material had been stored in the area that is 
desig~iated as a vehicle parking area an the Site Map referenced in paragraph six (6) above. 
The parking area has no cover. Moreover, due to heavy rains that occurred an June 20, 
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2017, a red liquid was observed entering the on-site storm drains which ultimately flow to 
the stormwater basin referenced in paragraph six ~6} above. A visual inspection of the 
stormwater basin revealed that the red liquid entered the stormwater basin. 

10. On .dune 21, 2017, NJDEP's NB'V~10E conducted an inspection of Wilenta Feed, 
Inco~~orated and issued a Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection f etter dated 
June 27, 2017. At the time of this inspection, the NBWCE observed a large pile of food 
material and a large pile of saw dust stored in the designated paxlcing lot area as noted on 
Wilenta Feed, Incorporated's Site Map. The parking area has no cover. A red liquid was 
also observed running into ~1~Tilenta Feed, Incorporated's storm drain system and stormwater 
basin. As a result of these findings, the NJDEP determined that Wilenta Feed, Incorporated 
viala~ed the conditions of the NJPDES SG2 Permit as follows: 

a. Unauthorized discharge of pollutants (red liquid into stormwater basing to waters of the 
State via the Wilenta Feed, Incorporated's stormwater basin, in violation of N.J.A.0 
7:14A-2.1(d); and 

b. Failure to eliminate the exposure of source material and industrial activity to stormwatex 
as required by Part r, Section D.1.(a) of the NJPDES SG2 Permit. 

11. During the above noted inspection on June 21, 2017, the NBWCE issued a Notice of 
Violation (NOV) to Wilenta Feed, Incorporated fox the violations cited in. paragraphs nine 
(9} and ten (10} above. 

12. Can June 23, 2017, the Department received Wilenta Feed, Incorporated's response to the 
NOV referenced in paragraph eleven (11) above. The z•esponse to the NaV acknowledges 
the failure to incorporate the necessa~~y BMPs to eliminate the exposure of source material 
{food material) to stormwater as required by the NJPDES SG2 Pe~rnit, due to unforeseen 
circumstances at the site. 

13. an June 22, 23, and 26, 2017 and 3uly 6, 2017, the NBWCE conducted follow-up 
inspections at Wilenta Feed, Incorporated. During the time of the follow-up inspections, 
the NBWC~ observed a large pile of source material (food material) and a large pile of saw 
dust in the designated parking lot area of Wilenta Feed, Incorpara~ed, and a thick 
yellow/gray material in the on-site storm drain and in the stormwater basin. As a result of 
the findings in this paragraph, it was determined by NJDEP that Wilenta Feed, Incorpo~•ated 
continued to violate the conditions of the NJPDES SG2 Permit as follows: 

a. Unauthorized discharge of pollutants (red liquid into stormwater basin) to waters of the 
State via the Wilenta Feed, Incorporated's stormwatet~ basin, in violation of N.J.A.0 
7: 14A-2.1 {d}; and 

b. Failure to elinfainate the exposure of source material and industrial activity to stormwater 
as required by Part I, Section D.1.(a) of~he NJPDES SG2 Permit. 
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14. During the 3uly 6, 2017 follow-up inspection, the NBWCE issued an NOV to Wilenta Feed, 
Incorpox•ated for violations cited in paragraph thirteen (13) above. 

15. On July 10, 2017, ~Viienta Feed, Incorporated submitted a response to the June 21, 2017 
inspection noted in paragraph ten (10) above and to the July 6, 2017 N(~V noted in 
paragraph fourteen (14) above. Wilenta Feed, I~lcorporated's response states, among 
other things, that due to unforeseen circumstances, Wilenta Feed, Incorporated is not 
operating under normal circumstances and anticipates the situation should be resolved, 

I6. Based on the facts set forth in these FINDINGS, the Department has determined that 
ViTilenta Feed, Incorporated has violated the Water Pollution Cont~•ol Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 
et sec ., and the regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, specifically N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1 et 
sec . 

~ . ~ r 

NOW, THEREFt~RE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

17. W~lenta Feed, Incorporated, shall immediately comply with ~Ti~ater Pollution Control Act 
and the conditions of its NJPDES SG2 Permit. 

18. This Orden shall be effective upon receipt by Wilenta Feed, Incorporated, or someone on the 
violator's behalf authorized to accept service. 

1~10TZCE OF CIVIL ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY ASSESSMENT' 
AND

NO'T`ICE OF RIGHT TO A HEARING 

19. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. S8:10A--10.d, and N.J.A.C. 7:14-5.5(x), and based upon the above 
FINDINGS, the Department has determined that a civil administrative penalty is hereby 
assessed against Wilenta Feed, Incozpoz•ated in the amount of $90,000,00. The 
Department's rationale for this civil administrative penalty is set forth in Appendix A, which 
is attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

20. Pursuant to N.J.S.A, 58: l0A-10.d and N.J.A.C, 7:14-8,13, the Department may amend the 
civil administrative penalty amount for any economic benefit which a violator has realized 
as a result of not complying with, oz- by delaying compliance with, the requirements of the 
Act. 

21. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. SS:I~A~lpd{2) andN.J.A.C. 7:14-8.4 et sec- ., Wilenta Feed, 
Incorporated is entitled to request a hearing. Wilenta Feed, incorporated shall, in its 
request for a hearing,complete and submit the herein ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 
REQUEST CHECKLIST AND TRACKING FORM along with all required information. 
Submittal or• granting of a hearing request does not stay the terms or effect of this ORDER. 
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22. If no request for a hearing is received within twenty (20) calendar days from X•eceipt of this 
AONOCAPA, it shall become a Final Order upon the twenty-first (21s`) calendar day 
following its receipt, and the penalty shall be due and payable. 

23, ~f a timely request for a hearing is received, payment of the penalty is due when Wilenta 
Feed, Zncozporated z-eceives a notice of the denial of the request, ox, if the hea~•ing request is 
granted, when Vtlilenta Feed, Incorporated withdraws the request or abandons the hearing, 
or, if the hearing is conducted, when Wilenta Feed, Incorporated receives a final decision 
from the Commissioner on this matter. 

24. Payment shall be made by certified or cashier's check payable to "Treasurer, State of New 
Jersey" and s~~all b~ submitted along with the bottom portion of the enclosed Enforcement 
~nvo~ce to: 

Department of T~~easury 
Division of Revenue 

P.D. Box 417 
Trenton, New Jersey 08646-0417 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

25. This AQNOCAPA is binding on Witenta Feed, Incorporated, their principals, directors, 
officers, agents, successors, assigns, employees, tenants, any trustee in bankruptcy or other 
trustee, and any receiver appointed pursuant to a proceeding in law or equity. 

~6. No obligations imposed by this AONOCAPA are intended to constitute a debt, which 
should be limited or discharged in a bankruptcy proceeding. All obligations are imposed 
pursuant to the police powers of the S#ate of New Jersey, intended to protect the public 
health, safety, welfare, and the environment. 

27. This AQNOCAPA is issued only fox• the violations identified in the FZ~NDIN~GS hereinabove 
and that violations of any statutes, rules or permits other than those herein cited may be 
cause for additional enforcement actions, either administrative or judicial, being instituted. 
By issuing this AONOCAPA, the Department does not waive its rights to initiate additional 
enforcement actions. 

28. Neither the issuance of this AONOCAPA nor anything contained herein shall relieve 
Wilenta. Feed, Incorporated of the obligation to comply with all applicable laws, including 
but not limited to the statutes and regulations cited herein. 

29. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:1QA-10.d, the Department is authorized to assess a civil 
administrative penalty of not more than $50,000 for each violation, and each day during 
which the violation continues shall constitute an additional, separate, and distinct offense. 
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30. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58: I OA-10.e, any pei'SOIl WIlO V101atCS t~l~ ~1'OVIS10I1S Of N.J.S.A. 

58:1 OA-1 et sc~c ., or any code, ~~.ilc, or regulation ~x•ornu(gated pu~•~u~nt thereto shall lie 
liable to a penalty of~IlOt 111(7I•e than $50,000 per day to be collected in a civil action, and any 
person who violates an acltninistrative order• issued pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58;10A-1 O.b, 
ii~cludin~ this Acin~inistrativ~ Order, ar a court order issued pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
58:10A-1 O.c, or who fails to pay a civil administrative penalty assessed pursuant to I`~I,J.S.A. 
58:1~A-10.d in fitll after it is dtie is subject upoY~ order of a court to a civil penalty not to 
~x.c~ed $50,0~~ per day of such. violations. Each day duri~~~; wlxicl~ the violation contirnles 
constitutes an additional, separate, and distinct offense. 

31. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10.f, any person who purposely, lalowingly, o~ recklessly 
violates the Act, and the violation causes a significant adverse environmental effect, s11a11, 
L1~011 C011V1C~:1011, be guilty of a crime of the second cie~rc~, and shall, ~~otwithstanding the 
provisions of subsection. a of N.J.S.A. 2C:43-3, be subject to a #ine oftiot Less than X25,000 
nor more than X250,000 per day of violation., or b~ imprisonment, ar by bath. 

• ~?~ DATA. j BY: 
Ray Bukowslci, Assistant Commissioner 
Compliance and ~nforcem~nt 
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APPENDIX A - PENALTY ~2ATI~NALE 

Wilenta Feed, Incorporated 
I~IJPDES Permit No.: NJG0140325 
Program interest No.: 130633 
Compliance Activity No.: PEA 1700 2 
Town of Secaucus, Hudson County 

The Civil Administrative Penalty Assessed in this A~N~CAPA corresponds to the violations 
listed in paragraphs nine (9), ten (10}, and thirteen (13) (a total of six {6) violations: June 20, 21, 
22, 23, and 26, 2017, and July 6, 20 ~ 7) of the AONOCAPA and has been calculated pursuant to 
the New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58.10A-I et se ., and the Water Pollution 
Control Act Regulations, N.J.A.C. 7:14-8.1 et eus ., as specified below. 

NJPDES SG2 PERMIT VIOLATIONS 

Failure to eliminate the exposure of source materials to stormwater (Paragraphs nine (9), ten 
{10}, and thirteen (13} of the AONOCAPA). 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C, 7;14-8.5{e), the penalty has been calculated from the penalty matrix in 
N.J.A,C. 7:14-8.5(fl, as follows: 

SERIOUSNESS: The Department considers the Seriousness of the N3PDES SG2 Permit 
violations to be MODERATE, as the violations substantially deviate from the requirements 
of the New Jersey Water Pollution Control A.ct, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et eus . 

CONDUCT: The Department considers the Conduct of the violator to be MODERATE, as 
the NJPDES SG2 Permit violations were unintentional, but foreseeable acts or omissions by 
the violator. 

PENALTY: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14-8.S~f}, a violation at Moderate Seriousness and 
Mod~rat~ Conduct yields a penalty of $15,000 per violation. 

Six (6} violations X $15,000.00 = $90,000.00 

TOTAL PENALTY FOR THIS ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER AND NOTICE OF CIVIL 
ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY ASSESSMENT: 0X00 40 
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(q 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
Water Compliance and Enforcement 

Northern Regional Office 
~~~~ 7 Ridgedaie Avenue 

Cedar Knolls, NJ 0')927- l 112 
Tel: (973) 656-4099 Fax: {973 656-4400 

NOTICE OF VIOLATIQN 
~A ID #: 

(completed by DEP upon data entry) 

Y g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~t,~ ~~~ r ~' DEP ID NC}: Facilit /Pro Interest Name. ~) t , `. ~'`~~~`~;,~. 

Location: /, ~ . ~r~~"' ~`' t ~~ ~ `~~t~~ u t~ S ~""~r~ "'~~°~~~ ~~~.~ ~ 
~. .. 

Person Interviewed: ~. ~~r~ ~ t` ~ ~ j ̀ ~ ~ 1t~ ~ ~"~,.°. 
Title: ~''~;/'1 C~?~,~"'1 ~ C~~

Y 

You are hereby NOTIFIED that during acompliance evatuaCton ort =~'~:, y ~ ~;~~. ;~~~;~ t;d ~ ~ ,the follc~~wing vialation(s) 
of the indicated New Jersey State Statute(s), and the regulations promulgated thereunder, were observed. These violations) 
have b°een recorded as part of the permanent enforcement history for the above. 

.t 

• [ ~ New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq. 
[ ]New Jersey Safe Drinking Waker Act, N.J.S.A. 58:12A-1 et seq. 
[ ] 1Vew Jersey Water Supply Management Act, N.J.S.A. 58: lA-1 et seq. 
[ ]New Jersey Water Supply and Waste Water t)perators Licensing Act, N.J.S.A. 58:11-64 et seq. 

[ l 

Subject. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~` ~~ ,., ~~~ ~~ ~r~.L-~~ ~ '~ l t ~.:~ ~P~;.~;~ ~ Citation: ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ _~ 

Description of Noncompliance r~~' ~ c.:~ ~. ~c>~ s~' ~" ,C ~" ~< 

~r ~ ~ c~ ►~" , r~ ~ ~~fi ;~ ~.. sA~ /~t c~ r~ ~+ ~► a~ n ~~-- ~ ~ ~~r c~ -„fir c~.~ S r~ S~ ~~ ~, 

from t , ~ ~. 

Subject: 

Description of Noncompliance; 

:E • ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mot'"1,~ ~ =. 

Citation: 

` ~ ~ ~ 

c,~ ~ ~t ~ ~~~j lv~f 

Yc~u must take the fallowing corrective actions: 

Submittal or Action: ~ 1f'~~. ~~. ~ ~"° ~ ~-~ ~~~'~ ~ ~~~ ~`~--~~_.. ~ ~'° ► ~~ ~`~~ 
.. .~

~^ ,... J' ~ w ̀ ,~ 

~~ 

by` ~ ~ pµ ,~ ~ k (date) OR calendar days from `= ~- ~~ ~ ~ ~...~",~ ;~ 

Submittal or Action: 

by (date) OR calendar days from. 
~" 

~~` ilithin ., calendar days of receipt of this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in writing to the individual 
issuing this notice, an explanation of the corrective measures you have taken to achieve compliance. 

f4 

Issuance of this Notice of Violation serves as notice to you that the Department has determined that a viola#ian(s) has occurred 
and does not preclude the State of Ne~ry Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating administrative or judicial enforcement 
action, or from assessing penalties or from modifying this Notice of Violation, with respect to this or other violations: Pursuant 
to the above indicated statutes, violations of these regulations are subject to penalties of up to $ _~~`' ~ ~ ~ ~.~ per day/offense. 

:, 
Issued by: '~~-~, a t (,1~ f= ~ `~.~ Signature:' ~ ~ r~ _ ~ '~ ~~ -;. 

Date:- 
~~~~ ~ ~a.~~ 

Received by: ~~~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Signature: ~'~'`~ ~' "` ~ ~ Date: ~~ 
d

White -Original Canary - Bttreax~ File Pink - Crrmirral Justice Goldenrod - Ge~2tra! Fits 
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~~ax~P oaf ~~£~ J~exs~~ 

DEPAIt`I'Mti~NT ~F ENVIRCJ►~1M.ENTAL 1'ItC)TECTIt)N 

I'F[IL MURPI-~Y Northern Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement C'E~TH~;RfN~:: R. McC'Af3I- 
t:~ovE-,~~,o,° 7 Ftidgedale Ave. Ste. 202 C:`f)171l71lS.~'lC))tC?!• 

SHE ILA C.)LIVFR Cedar Knolis, New Jersey 07927-1 1 1 2 
L~. ~c~~r~~,~~r~»° Telephar~e (973} ~5+~-4099 Fax (973) 656-4400 

July 1, 2019 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT Fl.EQUESTED 
7016 0910 0000 X10O5 9622 
9590 9402 3426 7227 5319 14 

Peter V~ilenta, President 
Vi~ilenta Feed, Incorporated 
46 Henry Street 
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094 

RE: Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection. 
Wiienta Feed Incoi~potated 
PROGRAM INTEREST ID # 130633 
PROGRAM: Water Quality 
Compliance Activity #SCI 180001 
NJPDES NO. NJG0140325 -DST 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

Dear Mr. Wilenta: 

A Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection of your facility was conducted on June 21, 
2d 19. Please address any items or concerns noted an the comments section of the attached report. 

"I,he items noted in the attached report with a compliance status of "OC" or "ON" and in the attached. 
Notice of Violation have placed your facility in violation of your NJPDES permit andlor V~ater 
Pollution Control Act. A wriften report concerning specific details of remedial measures to be 
instituted for these items, as well as an implementation timetable, must be submitted to this Bureau 
within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of this correspondence. 

You are advised that the New Jersey Water Pollution Cont~•ol Act, N.J.S.A. S8:10A-1 et seq., 
provides for subsfiantial p~naities in cases of permit violations. Therefore, your prompt attention to 
this matter is anticipated. 

~'etis~.l~rsc~y is apt F.gttal CJjipor•ttutit}r ~nrplayer+Prit~tert oar Rervrlc~d Paper u►rd K~c~~~;luble 
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DEPARTMENT OC' ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
PHILIP D. MURPHY Water Compliance &Enforcement CATHERINE R. McCABE Gavernoi~ Northern Regional Office Commissioner 

SHEILA Y. OLIVER 7 Ridgedale Avenue 

Lt. Governor Cedar ]{nobs, NJ 07927 
Telephone: (973} 656-4Q99 Fax: (973) 65d-4400 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

EA ID #: PEA19~002 -X30633 

Name of violator; Wilenta Feed Inc 
Location: 46 Henxy Street, Secaucus Town, NEW JERSEY 07094 
Identifying #: I3~633 
Person interviewed and title: Michael 'Vi~ilenta, Wilenta Feed, Incorporated, 201-863-3035 

You are hereby NOTIFIED that during a Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection at 
the above location on June 21, 2019, the following violations of the New Jersey `JVater Pollution 
Control Act {N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A,1 et seq.} were observed. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a}1, evez~y facility authorized under 
this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials and/ or industrial 
activities to stormwater discharges as required in Part 1.D.[N.J.A.C. 7:14A-
6.2(a)1] 

Description of Noncpmpliance: Failure to eliminate all exposure of source 
materials to stormwafier. Specifically, failure to completely eliminate ail source 
material from areas that discharge to the stormwater system during rain events. 

You must take the following corrective actions: 

1. Implement necessary Best Management Practices to eliminate source 
materials from coming into contact with stormwater during rain events. 
N.x.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a}l. 

Within thirty (3U) calendar days of receipt of phis Notice of Violation, you shad submit in 
writing to the individual issuing this notice, an explanation of the corrective measures you have 
taken or will take to achieve compliance. 

This notice of Violation serves as notice ghat the NJDEP, Water Compliance and Enforcement, 
has determined that a violation has occurred. It does not constitute final agency action and may 
not be appealed ox contested. The issuance of this Notice or compliance therewith does not 
preclude the State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating formal administrative 
andlor judicial enforcement action {including assessment of penalties}, with respect to the 
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Wilenta Feed Cnc 
PEA190002 - 130633 
Page 2 of 2 

violations listed above or for any other violations. You may appeal or contest such formal 
actions. Violations of the above regulations are subject to penalties of up to $50,000 per 
day/offense. 

issued by: l'~~- ~` i ~ ~ G~ G ~ ~1 Date: (~ ~ ~ 1 
Print Name 

Signature: C , ~~ 
Sig . ame 
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~~~~P x7f ~E~tl' J~X~~~' 

I)LPARTM~;N'I' (JF ENVIIt~NtVi~N1'AL I'R()TCCTION 

P~IIL Iv{URPI-~Y Northern Bureau at Water Compliance end Enforcement C~THERTNE R. ~ir:~'~.:~31 
C.;c~t>frr»ar 7 Ridgedale Ave, Ste. 202 Co~rrnrissio~ac?r 
SHIIt~A C.)LIV.F~2 Gedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927-1112 
L;r. C~1,~~>,~„~~,~ Telephone {973) 656-4099 Fax (973) 656-4400 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RE~IEPT REQUEST November $, 201 ~ 
7Q18 2290 X001 SlU8 1698 
9590 940 2485 G306 9636 35 

Peter Wilenta, President 
Wilenta Feed, Incorporated 
46 Henry Street 
Secaucus, New Jersey 0709 

R~: Notice of Violation 
Wilenta Feed Incorporated 
PROGRAM INTEREST ID # 130633 
PROGRAM: Water Quality 
Compliance Activity #PEA 190002 
NJPDES NO, NJG014a325 - IJST 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

Dear Mr. Wilenta 

Please find enclosed a Notice of Violation (NOV) for violating the New Jersey ~hla~er Pollution 
control Apt (N.J.S.A. S$:1QA-1 et seq.) and the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1 et sec,.). The attached NOV details the violations which 
occul~~ed at Wilenta Feed, Incorporated. Please note that you a~•e required. to respond. to the 
Department as indicated in the enclosed NOV. 

Should you have any questions concerning the enclosed NOV, please contact. me at (973) 656-
4a99 or by letter through this Bureau.. 

Very Tr~u.ly Yours, 

~~~~ ~~~ 

Maria Coppola 
Environmental Specialist 3 
Northern Bureau of Wafter 
Compliance and Enforcement 

Nc°~v Jc nsc~t~ is rt~t l~gi~ti( Up~rr~t7turily lilt f)Ifll'f'~• ~ C'~•i~tic~d r~tr R~c3'c~/c.~r! 1'u/~c~r caul Re~.:1'c:~k~l.~le 
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c: Chief Donald Hirsch, Northern Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement 
Brian B~glex, Secaucus Municipal Utilities Authority 
Carlos L. Rodriguez, Program Coordinator, Hudson Regional Health Commission 
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DEPARTMENT C}P ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
PHILIP D, MURPHY V~Iater Compliance & Enforcement CATHERINE R. McCABE GoveNnor 

Northern Regional Office Commissioner 

SHEILA Y. OLIVER 7 Ridgedale Avenue 

fit. Gpverxor Cedar Kno11s, NJ 07927 
Telephone: (973) b56-4099 Fax: {973) 656-4400 

NOTICE OF VI~LAT~ON 

EA ID #: PEA190003 - 130633 

Name of violator: Wilenta Feed incorporated 
Location: 46 Henry Street, Secaucus Town, NEB JERSEY 07094 
Identifying #; 130633 
Person intezviewed and title: Michael. Wilenta, ~ilenta Feed, Incorporated 

You are hereby NOTIFIED that during an investigation at the above location on Q9/20/2019, the 
following violations of the New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A.-1 et seq.) 
and the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1 et 
seq.) were observed. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C, 7:14A- 6.2(a)1, every facility authorized under 
this permit shall eliminate the exposure of sourcce materials and/ or industrial 
activities to stormwater discharges as required in Part 1.D. 
Description of Noncompliance: Failure to eliminate all exposure of source 
materials to sfiormwater. 

Requirement: Pursuant to I~.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a}1, cease the unpermitted 
discharge to surface water, clean-up storm drains, holdzng pond, and remove 
source material. Institute necessary BMPs to eliminate source material from 
coming into contact with stormwafier. 
Description of Noncompliance: Failure to remove food-waste material from the 
stormwat~r retention pond. 

Requirement: Pursuant #o N.J,A.C. 7:14A- 2.1(d), i~ shall be unlawful for any 
person to discharge any pollutant except in canfarmity with a valid NJPDES 
permit issued by the Department. 
Description of Noncompliance: Discharging pollutants to the surface waters of the 
State without a valid NJPDES permit issued by the Department. Specifically, a 
brown fluid was present around the stormwater trough at the edge of the property 
which ultimately discharges to Penhorn Creek. 
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Wilenta Feed Inc 
PEA190003 - 1 0633 
Page 2 of 2 

You must take the following corrective actions: 

~. Implement necessary Best Management Practices to eliminate source 
materials from coming into contact with stormwater runoff during razn 
events. [N.J.A. C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1 ] 

2. Eliminate source materials coming into contact with surface water sources 
via storm drains, [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- Z.1(d)J 

Within thirty (3D) calendar days of receipt of this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in 
writing to the individual issuing this notice, are explanation of the corrective measures you have 
taken or will take to achieve compliance. 

This ~lotice of Violation serves as notice that the NJDEP, 'Water Compliance and Enforcement, 
has determined that violations have occu~ed. It does not constitute final agency action and may 
not be appealed or contested. The issuance of this Notice ar compliance therewith does not 
preclude the State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating formal administrative 
and/or judicial enforcement action {including assessment of penalties), with respect to the 
violations listed above or for any othex violations. You may appeal or contest such formal 
actions. Violations of the above regulations are subject to penalties of up to $50,000 per 
day/offense. 

issued by: ~" ̀ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Date: l l U 
Print Nam 

Signature: ~ ~ r ~-----
Sign Name 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
PHILIP D. MURPHY WATER COMPLIANCE &ENFORCEMENT 

Governor NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE CATHERINE R. McCABE 
7 Ridgedale Avenue Commissioner 

SHEILA Y. OLIVER Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927 
Lt. Governor Tel. (973) 656-4099 •Fax. (973) 656-4400 

SENT VIA EMAIL July 14, 2020 

Peter Wilenta, President 
Wilenta Feed, Incorporated 
46 Henry Street 
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094 

RE: Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection 
Wilenta Feed Incorporated 
PROGRAM INTEREST ID # 130633 
PROGRAM: Water Quality 
Compliance Activity #SCI 180001 
NJPDES NO. NJG0140325 -DST 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

Dear Mr. Wilenta: 

A Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection of your facility was conducted on June 12, 
2020. Please address any items or concerns noted on the comments section of the attached report. 

The items noted in the attached report with a compliance status of "OC" or "ON" and in the attached 
Notice of Violation have placed your facility in violation of your NJPDES permit and/or Water 
Pollution Control Act. A written report concerning specific details of remedial measures to be 
instituted for these items, as well as an implementation timetable, must be submitted to this Bureau 
within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of this correspondence. 

You are advised that the New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq., 
provides for substantial penalties in cases of permit violations. Therefore, your prompt attention to 
this matter is anticipated. 

Note that you may also review your inspection report as well as many other DEP reports online at 
www.n'L ov/dep/inspections. This website also gives you the opportunity to provide us feedback 
about our operations. We would appreciate your input and will share all results with you upon your 

New Jersey is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable. 
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If you have any questions concerning the attached report, contact me at (973) 656-4099 or by letter 
through this Bureau. 

Very truly yours, 

~~~aria ~o~~ofa 

Maria Coppola 
Environmental Specialist 3 
Northern Bureau of Water 
Compliance and Enforcement 

Attachment 

c: Chief Donald Hirsch, Northern Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement 
Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
PHILI D. MURPHY WATER COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

Governor NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE CATHERINE R. McCABE 
7 Ridgedale Avenue Commissioner 

SHEILAY.OLIVER Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927 
Lt. Governor Tel. (973) 656-4099 •Fax (973) 656-4400 

SENT VIA EMAIL 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

EA ID #: PEA200001 - 130633 

Name of violator: Wilenta Feed Inc. 
Location: 46 Henry St, Secaucus Town, NEW JERSEY 07094 
Identifying #: 130633 
Person interviewed and title: Michael Wilenta, Wilenta Feed, Incorporated, 201-863-3035 

You. are hereby NOTIFIED that during a Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection at 
the above location on June 12, 2020, the following violation of the New Jersey Water Pollution 
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1 et seq.) was observed. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1, every facility authorized under 
this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials and/ or industrial 
activities to stormwater discharges as required in Part 1.D. 
Description of Noncompliance: Failure to eliminate all exposure of source 
materials to stormwater. 

You must take the following corrective actions: 

1. Comply with permit requirements: on the effective date of this document. 

Within [30J thirty calendar days of receipt of this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in writing 
to the individual issuing this notice, an explanation of the corrective measures you have taken or 
will take to achieve compliance. 

Ne~v Jersey is an Equal Opportunity Emplo~~er. P~•inted on Recycled Paper and Rec~~clable. 
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Wilenta Feed Inc 
PEA200001 - 130633 
Page 2 of 2 

This Notice of Violation serves as notice that the NJDEP, Water Compliance and Enforcement, 
has determined that a violation has occurred. It does not constitute final agency action and may 
not be appealed or contested. The issuance of this Notice or compliance therewith does not 
preclude the State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating formal administrative 
and/or judicial enforcement action (including assessment of penalties), with respect to the 
violations listed above or for any other violations. You may appeal or contest such formal 
actions. Violations of the above regulations are subject to penalties of up to $50,000 per 
day/offense. 

Issued by: Maria Coppola Date: 07/14/2020 
Print Name 

Signature: ~~aria ~o~~o.la ~-
Sign Name 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
PHILIP D. MURPHY WATER COMPLIANCE &ENFORCEMENT 

Governor NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE 
7 Ridgedale Avenue 

SHEILA Y. OLIVER Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927 
Lt. Governor Tel. (973) 656-4099 •Fax. (973) 656-4400 

SENT VIA EMAIL 

Peter Wilenta, President 
Wilenta Feed, Incorporated 
46 Henry Street 
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094 

RE: Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection 
Wilenta Feed Incorporated 
PROGRAM INTEREST ID # 130633 
PROGRAM: Water Quality 
Compliance Activity #SCI 200002 
NJPDES NO. NJG0140325 -DST 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

Dear Mr. Wilenta: 

October 8, 2020 

CATHERINE R. McCABE 
Commissioner 

A Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection of your facility was conducted on August 24, 
2020. Please address any items or concerns noted on the comments section of the attached report. 

The items noted in the attached report with a compliance status of"OC" or "ON" and in the attached 
Notice of Violation have placed your facility in violation of your NJPDES permit and/or Water 
Pollution Control Act. A written report concerning specific details of remedial measures to be 
instituted for these items, as well as an implementation timetable, must be submitted to this Bureau 
within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of this correspondence. 

You are advised that the New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et sec ., 
provides for substantial penalties in cases of permit violations. Therefore, your prompt attention to 
this matter is anticipated. 

Note that you may also review your inspection report as well as many other DEP reports online at 
www.nj.~ov/dep/inspections. This website also gives you the opportunity to provide us feedback 
about our operations. We would appreciate your input and will share all results with you upon your 
completion of a survey. 

New Jersey is an Equal Opportr~niry Employer. Printed on Recycled Pape~~ and Recyclable. 
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If you have any questions concerning the attached report, contact me at (973) 656-4099 or by letter 
through this Bureau. 

Very truly yours, 

~~k/Garia ~o~~ofa 

Maria Coppola 
Environmental Specialist 3 
Northern Bureau of Water 
Compliance and Enforcement 

Attachment 

c: Chief Donald Hirsch, Northern Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement 
Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control 
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PHILIP MURPHY 
Governor 

SHEILAY. LIVER 
Lt. Governor 

SENT VIA EMAIL 

of THt ~~r 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
WATER COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE 
7 Ridgedale Avenue 

Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927 
Tel. (973) 656-4099 •Fax (973) 656-4400 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

Name of violator: Wilenta Feed Inc. 

CATHERINE R. McCABE 
Commissioner 

EA ID #: PEA200001 - 130633 

Location: 46 Henry St, Secaucus Town, NEW JERSEY 07094 
Identifying #: 130633 
Person interviewed and title: Michael Wilenta, Wilenta Feed, Incorporated, 201-863-3035 

You are hereby NOTIFIED that during a Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection at 
the above location on August 24, 2020, the following violations of the New Jersey Water 
Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1 et seq.) were observed. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)l, every facility authorized under 
this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials and/ or industrial 
activities to stormwater discharges as required in Part 1.D. 

Description of Noncompliance: Failure to eliminate all exposure of source 
materials to stormwater. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1, Submit the Certification Form 
certifying that an annual inspection was conducted during April and June of each 
calendar year. 
Description of Noncompliance: Failure to submit the Certification Form that the 
Annual Inspection was conducted during the required calendar quarter. 
Specifically, for calendar years 2019 and 2020. 

You must take the following corrective actions: 

1. Comply with permit requirements on the effective date of this document. 

Ne►~~ Jersey is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable. 
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Wilenta Feed Inc 
PEA200002 - 130633 
Page 2 of 2 

Within [30] thirty calendar days of receipt of this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in writing 
to the individual issuing this notice, an explanation of the corrective measures you have taken or 
will take to achieve compliance. 

This Notice of Violation serves as notice that the NJDEP, Water Compliance and Enforcement, 
has determined that violations have occurred. It does not constitute final agency action and may 
not be appealed or contested. The issuance of this Notice or compliance therewith does not 
preclude the State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating formal administrative 
and/or judicial enforcement action (including assessment of penalties), with respect to the 
violations listed above or for any other violations. You may appeal or contest such formal 
actions. Violations of the above regulations are subject to penalties of up to $50,000 per 
day/offense. 

Issued by: Maria Coppola Date: October 8, 2020 
Print Name 

Signature: ~~aria ~o~~o.la ~-
Sign Name 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

PHILIP MURPHY WATER COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 
Governor NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE 

7 Ridgedale Avenue 
SHEILA OLIVER Cedar Knolls, New Jersey 07927 

Lt. Governor Tel. (973) 656-4099 •Fax (973) 656-4400 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 

SHAWN M. LATOURETTE 
Acting Commissioner 

EA ID #: PEA210001 - 130633 

Name of violator: Wilenta Feed Incorporated 
Location.: 46 Henry Street, Secaucus Town, NEW JERSEY 07094 
Identifying #: 130633 
Person interviewed and title: Michael Wilenta, Wilenta Feed, Incorporated, 20l -863-3035, 

You are hereby NOTIFIED that during an investigation conducted on February 8, 2021., the 
following violations of the New Jersey Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) 
and the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-1 et 
seq.) were observed. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1, every facility authorized under 
this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials and/ or industrial 
activities to stormwater discharges as required in Part 1.D. 

Description of Noncompliance: Failure to implement Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) to eliminate all exposure of source materials to stormwater. 

Requirement: Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 2.1(d), it shall be unlawful for any 
person to discharge any pollutant except in conformity with a valid NJPDES 
permit issued by the Department. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 2.1(d). 

Description of Noncompliance: Discharging pollutants to the surface waters of the 
State without a valid NJPDES permit issued by the Department. Specifically, a 
grayish-brown frozen material was present in and around the stormwater drain in 
the middle for the property, a container with food-material was discharging liquid 
onto the ground Additionally, failure to remove food-waste material from the 
stormwater retention pond. 

You must take the following corrective actions: 

New Jersey is an Egz~al Opportunity Employer. Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable. 
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Wilenta Feed Inc 
PEA210001 - 130633 
Page 2 of 2 

1. Cease the discharge and immediately implement necessary BMPs to 
prevent source materials form coming into contact with stormwater runoff 
during rain events.: on the effective date of this document. 

Within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in 
writing to the individual issuing this notice, an explanation of the corrective measures you have 
taken or will take to achieve compliance. 

This Notice of Violation serves as notice that the NJDEP, Water Compliance and Enforcement, 
has determined that violations have occurred. It does not constitute final agency action and may 
not be appealed or contested. The issuance of this Notice or compliance therewith does not 
preclude the State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating formal administrative 
and/or judicial enforcement action (including assessment of penalties), with respect to the 
violations listed above or for any other violations. You may appeal or contest such formal 
actions. Violations of the above regulations are subject to penalties of up to $50,000 per 
day/offense. 

Issued by: Maria Coppola Date: February 22, 2021 
Print Name 

Signature: ~~~aria ~o~~o.la 

Sign Name 
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GURBIR S. GREWAL 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

R.J. Hughes Justice Complex 

25 Market Street 

P.O. BOX 093 

Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0093 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 

By: Daniel P. Resler 

Deputy Attorney General 

Attorney ID: 324172020 

Ph: (609) 376-2735 
dan~el .Tesler@1~aw . n~ oaa . ~c~v 

NEW JERSEY, DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 

and SHAWN LATOURETTE, ACTING 

COMMISSIONER OF DEPARTMENT 

OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 

Plaintiffs, 

WILENTA FEED, INC . ; ~~XYZ 

CORPORATIONS" 1-10; and 

~~JOHN AND/OR JANE DOES" 1-

10, 

Defendants. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

LAW DIVISION - 

HUDSON COUNTY 

DOCKET N0. 

CIVIL ACTION 

COMPLAINT 

Plaintiffs, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 

( ~~DEP") , and Acting Commissioner of DEP Shawn LaTourette ( ~~Acting 

Commissioner") (collectively, `Department" or "Plaintiffs"), by 

and through their attorney, file this Complaint against Defendants 

Wilenta Feed, Inc. (~~Defendant" or `~Wilenta Feed"); "XYZ 

Corporations" 1-10 (Names Fictitious); and "John and/or Jane Does" 

1-10 (Names Fictitious) (collectively "Defendants"), and allege as 

follows: 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

1. Wilenta Feed, a food waste recycling business in 

Secaucus, New Jersey ("Site"), repeatedly has caused pollutants 

from its operation to run off into the storm sewer system and, 

ultimately, to New Jersey's surface waters in violation of the 

Water Pollution Control Act (~~Act"), N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 to -35, and 

the terms of Defendant's permit despite the Department's numerous 

administrative efforts to secure Defendant's compliance. 

2. Wilenta Feed's business involves converting food waste, 

largely bakery products, into animal feed or animal feed 

ingredients. 

3. Wilenta Feed received a New Jersey Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System ("NJPDES") basic industrial stormwater permit 

in 2013, which prohibits Defendant from exposing food waste and 

by-products and Defendant's industrial activities to stormwater 

discharges. 

4. Despite this prohibition, DEP has observed and 

documented numerous occasions of Defendant's improper storage 

practices, including the storing of materials in open-air piles 

and unsealed containers exposed to stormwater, causing pollutants 

to run off into the storm sewer system and, ultimately, to New 

Jersey's surface waters including Penhorn Creek, a tributary to 

the Hackensack River. 
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5. The introduction of food waste-related pollutants to 

surface water bodies can significantly decrease dissolved oxygen 

levels of the water. This decrease in dissolved oxygen levels can 

cause stress, asphyxiation, and death in aquatic life. Such harm 

to aquatic life, in turn reduces opportunities for recreation and 

enjoyment of these waterways by New Jersey residents and visitors. 

6. DEP issued numerous warnings and Notices of Violation 

("NOV") to bring Wilenta Feed into compliance with the conditions 

of its permit and the Act and to prevent further stormwater 

pollution. 

7. The community surrounding the Site has a significant 

low-income, minority population. Historically, across New Jersey, 

such communities have been disproportionately exposed to high-

polluting facilities and to the resultant threats of high levels 

of air, water, and soil pollution, and accompanying potential for 

increased public health impacts. 

8. Residents of all communities should receive fair and 

equitable treatment in matters affecting their environment, 

community, homes, and health without regard to a community' s socio-

economic condition. See, e•g•, Exec. Order No. 23 (April 20, 

2018), 50 N.J.R. 1241(b) (May 21, 2018) and Environmental Justice 

Law, N.J.S.A. 13:1D-157 to 161. 

9. The Department now brings this suit against Wilenta Feed 

(1) to compel the company to cease the pollution caused by exposure 
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of food wastes to stormwater at the Site; (2) to recover the costs 

the Department has incurred and will incur to remove, correct, 

and/or terminate any adverse effects on surface water quality 

resulting from the unauthorized discharges; (3) to impose civil 

statutory penalties; and (4) for other related relief. 

PARTIES 

10. Plaintiff DEP is a principal department in the executive 

branch of the State. DEP maintains its principal offices at 401 

East State Street, Trenton, Mercer County, New Jersey. Pursuant 

to the authority vested in the DEP by the aforementioned statutes 

to protect human health and the environment, DEP is empowered to 

compel parties to remediate contamination and to bring proceedings 

in Superior Court. 

11. Plaintiff Shawn LaTourette, Acting Commissioner of DEP, 

is vested with various powers and authority, including those 

conferred by the DEP's enabling legislation, N.J.S.A. 13:1D-1 to 

-19. The Acting Commissioner is authorized by law to commence a 

civil action in Superior Court for appropriate relief for any 

violation of the Act. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10.c. 

12. Defendant Wilenta Feed is a New Jersey corporation. Its 

principal address is 46 Henry Street, Secaucus, Hudson County, New 

Jersey. 

13. "XYZ Corporations" 1-10, these names being fictitious, 

are entities with identities that cannot be ascertained as of the 
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filing of this Complaint, certain of which are corporate successors 

to, predecessors of, insurers of, or are otherwise related to, 

Defendant. 

14. "John and/or Jane Does" 1-10, these names being 

fictitious, are natural individuals whose identities cannot be 

ascertained as of the filing of this Complaint, certain of whom 

are partners, officers, directors, and/or responsible corporate 

officials of, or are otherwise related to, Defendant and/or one or 

more of the XYZ Corporation defendants. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

15. The Site, located at 46 Henry Street, Secaucus, Hudson 

County, New Jersey, is designated as Block 50, Lot 5, on the City 

of Secaucus tax map. 

16. DEP has assigned the Site Water Quality Program Interest 

("PI") Number 130633. 

17. Defendant operates a food waste recycling business at 

the Site and, upon information and belief, has operated the 

business since at least 2006. Defendant's business involves the 

receipt and storage of food waste, largely bakery products, and 

the conversion of that food waste into animal feed or animal feed 

ingredients. 

18. Defendant applied for and was issued a NJPDES Basic 

Industrial Stormwater General Permit, designated as NJG0140325 

("Permit"), on January 8, 2013. 
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19. The Permit took effect on February 1, 2013, and was 

renewed on February 1, 2018. 

20. The Permit requires Defendant to manage stormwater 

discharge from the Site. Specifically, the Permit requires 

Defendant to prevent source materials and/or industrial activity 

from being exposed to stormwater discharges. 

21. The Permit defines "source materials" to include raw 

materials, intermediate products, final products, waste materials, 

by-products, industrial machinery, and fuels, lubricants, 

solvents, and detergents located at the Site that are directly or 

indirectly related to Defendant's industrial activity and could be 

a source of pollutants in industrial stormwater discharge. 

22. Food waste materials and sawdust are "source materials" 

under the Permit. 

23. The Permit defines "industrial activity" to include 

manufacturing, processing, disposing, storing, loading and 

unloading, transporting or conveying any raw material, 

intermediate product, final product, by-product, waste product, or 

equipment. ~~Industrial activity" also includes the treatment of 

a by-product or waste product and/or the maintenance of equipment 

associated with the regulated activity. 

24. The storage and recycling of food wastes into animal 

feed are industrial activities as defined in the Permit. 
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25. On or around June 19, 2017, DEP received a report of 

trash and debris covering the driveway at the Site, running off 

into the public street. 

26. On or around June 20, 2017, a Hudson Regional Heath 

Commission (~~HRHC") representative investigated the Site and 

discovered that large amounts of food waste material were being 

stored in the Site's asphalt parking lot with no cover. 

27. The HRHC representative observed a red liquid running 

from the food waste (source material) into a stormwater basin at 

the Site. 

28. On or around June 21, 2017, DEP conducted an inspection 

of the Site. The DEP inspector observed the piles of food waste 

stored uncovered in Defendant's parking lot. 

29. The DEP inspector also observed the red liquid running 

from the food waste into a storm drain at the Site. 

30. The discharge of red liquid was an unauthorized 

discharge of a pollutant into the waters of the State via the 

stormwater basin in violation of the Act's regulations, including, 

N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1 (d) . 

31. Upon information and belief, the red liquid running from 

the food waste into a storm drain at the Site resulted from 

Defendant's failure to eliminate exposure of source material and 

industrial activity to stormwater in violation of Part I, Section 

D.1(a) of the Permit. 

Il 
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32. DEP issued a NOV to Defendant on June 21, 2017. In 

response to the NOV, Defendant claimed through their consultant 

George C. Cascino in a letter received by DEP on June 23, 2017 

that the mill to which they usually shipped their processed 

materials was temporarily out of service, causing a buildup of 

excess materials, and that the circumstances giving rise to the 

violations would be promptly resolved. 

33. On or around June 22, 23, and 26 and July 6, 2017, DEP 

conducted follow-up inspections at the Site. Each of these 

inspections revealed that piles of food waste and sawdust continued 

to be stored uncovered in the parking area at the Site. DEP also 

observed that the red liquid continued to run from the source 

material into a stormwater basin at the Site. 

34. On or around July 6, 2017, a DEP inspector also observed 

a yellow-gray material in the storm drain at the Site, as well as 

in the stormwater basin. 

35. The discharge of yellow-gray material was an 

unauthorized discharge of a pollutant into the waters of the State 

via the stormwater basin in violation of the Act. N.J.A.0 7:14A- 

2.1(d) . 

36. Upon information and belief, the yellow-gray material 

observed in the storm drain and in the stormwater basin at the 

Site was the result of Defendant's failure to eliminate exposure 
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of source material and industrial activity to stormwater in 

violation of Part I, Section D.1(a) of the Permit. 

37. On or around July 6, 2017, DEP issued another NOV to 

Defendant for the violations observed on inspection. 

38. By August 2017, Defendant had not remedied the 

violations. 

39. On or around August 25, 2017, DEP issued an 

Administrative Order and Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty 

Assessment ("AONOCAPA") to Defendant. 

40. The AONOCAPA cited multiple violations, including the 

repeated and continued exposure of food waste materials to 

stormwater and the discharge of red liquid material through the 

storm drain and stormwater basin, ordered Defendant to comply with 

the Act and the Permit, and assessed a $ 90, 000 civil administrative 

penalty. 

41. On or around September 12, 2017, DEP conducted another 

inspection of the Site. The DEP inspector again observed food 

waste (source material) stored uncovered in the Site parking area. 

42. DEP issued another NOV on or around September 12, 2017, 

for the violations observed during its inspection. 

43. On September 18, 2017, Defendant responded to the August 

25, 2017 AONOCAPA and timely requested an administrative hearing. 

DEP granted the hearing request on January 19, 2018. The AONOCAPA 

was not forwarded to the Office of Administrative Law. 
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44. On or around June 21, 2019, the Department conducted 

another compliance evaluation at the Site. 

45. The DEP inspector observed several violations of the Act 

and the Permit, including failure to eliminate the exposure of 

food waste materials to stormwater. 

46. DEP issued another NOV on July 1, 2019, for the 

violations observed on June 21, 2019. 

47. On or around November 8, 2019, DEP conducted yet another 

compliance evaluation at the Site. 

48. The DEP inspector observed that Defendant was still 

storing food waste material in uncovered piles, that Defendant had 

failed to remove food waste material from its retention pond, and 

that a brown fluid ran through the stormwater trough that 

discharges into Penhorn Creek. 

49. On or around November 8, 2019, DEP issued another NOV 

for the observed violations. 

50. On or around April 21, 2020, the DEP inspector again 

observed uncovered food waste scattered in the parking areas at 

the Site. 

51. The inspector also observed that Defendant had not 

cleaned the stormwater retention pond, which had collected 

discharged material for at least two years. 

52. On or around June 12, 2020, DEP conducted another 

compliance evaluation at the Site. The DEP inspector observed 

10 
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food waste material stored uncovered and a yellowish liquid running 

off into a storm drain. 

53. On July 14, 2020, DEP issued a NOV for the violations 

observed on June 12, 2020. 

54. On August 24, 2020, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site. The DEP inspector observed a breach along 

the bottom of the wall of a building used to store feed, through 

which food waste leachate seeped out and ultimately discharged 

into a storm drain. 

55. On October 8, 2020, DEP issued another NOV for the 

violations observed on August 24, 2020. 

56. On February 8, 2021, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site. The DEP inspector observed a grayish-

brown frozen material present in and around the stormwater drain 

in the middle of the property, a container with food material 

discharging liquid onto the ground, and the continued presence of 

food-waste material in the stormwater retention pond. 

57. On February 22, 2021, DEP issued another NOV for the 

violations observed on February 8, 2021. 

58 . To date, DEP has issued eight NOVs related to Defendant' s 

violations of the Act and noncompliance with the requirements of 

its Permit. 

11 
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COUNT I 

Violations of the Water Pollution Control Act 

59. Plaintiffs repeat each allegation of the preceding 

paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

60. Defendant is a "person" within the meaning of the Act, 

N.J.S.A. 58:10A-3. 

61. The unauthorized discharge of pollutants is a violation 

of the Act for which any person who is the discharger is strictly 

liable, without regard to fault. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(a). 

62. It is unlawful for any person to discharge any pollutant 

except in conformity with a valid NJPDES permit issued by DEP, as 

stated in the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

rules. N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1. 

63. Defendant's Permit requires no exposure of source 

materials to stormwater. 

64. The Permit requires that `~[e]very facility authorized 

under this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials 

and/or industrial activity to stormwater discharges" through 

application of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. 

65. Defendant has repeatedly failed to eliminate the 

exposure of source materials to stormwater discharges and 

otherwise failed to comply with the conditions of the Permit, as 

detailed herein. 

12 
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66. Failure to comply with the Permit's conditions is a 

violation of the Act. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(a); N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1. 

67. Defendant has repeatedly violated the conditions of the 

Permit and the Act. 

68. Upon information and belief, Defendant's improper 

storage practices, including the storing of source materials in 

open-air piles and unsealed containers exposed to stormwater, 

conferred economic benefits upon Defendant. These benefits 

include but are not limited to, savings realized from avoided 

capital or noncapital costs necessary to eliminate the exposure of 

source materials to stormwater, the return earned or that may be 

earned on the amount of avoided costs, and benefits accruing as a 

result of a competitive market advantage enjoyed by reason of 

Defendant's improper storage practices that allow for the 

unpermitted exposure of source materials to stormwater. 

69. Plaintiffs have incurred, and will incur, costs and 

damages because of the discharge of pollutants at the Site. 

70. The costs and damages Plaintiffs have incurred, and will 

incur, for the Site are recoverable under the Act, N . J. S . A. 58 : 10A- 

10 (c) (2) - (4) . 

71. Any person who violates the Act shall be subject upon 

order of a court to a civil penalty not to exceed $50,000.00 per 

day of such violation, and each day's continuance of the violation 

13 
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shall constitute a separate violation the Act. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-

10(e) . 

72. Pursuant to the Act, Plaintiffs may seek injunctive 

relief, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-lOc(1); costs of any investigation, 

inspection, or monitoring survey that led to the establishment of 

the violation, including the costs of preparing and litigating the 

case, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10(c)(2); costs incurred by the State in 

removing, correcting, or terminating the adverse effects upon 

water quality resulting from any unauthorized discharge of 

pollutants for which action under this subsection may have been 

brought, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10(c)(3); compensatory damages for any 

loss or destruction of wildlife, fish or aquatic life, or other 

natural resources, and for any other actual damages caused by an 

unauthorized discharge, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10(c)(4); and the actual 

amount of any economic benefits accruing to the violator from any 

violation, including savings realized from avoided capital or 

noncapital costs resulting from the violation, the return earned 

or that may be earned on the amount of avoided costs, any benefits 

accruing as a result of a competitive market advantage enjoyed by 

reason of the violation, or any other benefit resulting from the 

violation, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10 (c) (5) . 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment: 

a. Ordering Defendant to remove, correct, and/or terminate 

the adverse effect upon water quality resulting from any 

14 
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unauthorized discharge of pollutants in accordance with 

their NJPDES Permit, by taking actions including but not 

limited to, storing all source materials in a manner 

that prevents any exposure to stormwater, removing all 

food waste materials from the on-site stormwater 

retention pond, and keeping all equipment that is used 

in the storage and transportation process free of 

residual food waste; 

b. Ordering Defendant to reimburse the reasonable costs for 

any investigation, inspection, or monitoring survey, 

which led to establishment of the violation, including 

the costs of preparing and litigating the case; 

c. Ordering Defendant to reimburse all reasonable costs 

that will be incurred for any investigation, inspection, 

or monitoring survey, which led, or will lead, to 

establishment of the violations, including the costs of 

preparing and litigating the case; 

d. Ordering Defendant to reimburse all reasonable costs 

that will be incurred for removing, correcting, or 

terminating the adverse effects upon water quality 

resulting from any unauthorized discharge of pollutants 

at the Site; 

e. Awarding Plaintiffs their costs and fees in this action; 

15 
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f. Ordering Defendant to pay a civil penalty pursuant to 

the Act, N. J. S.A. 58: 10A-10 (e) . 

g. Awarding Plaintiffs such other relief as this Court 

deems appropriate; and 

h. Reserving the right to bring a claim in the future for 

natural resource damages arising out of the discharge of 

hazardous substances at the Site. Reserving the right to 

bring a claim in the future for any economic benefits 

that have or will accrue to Defendant, including any 

savings to be realized from avoided capital or 

noncapital costs, the return to be earned on the amount 

of avoided costs, any benefits that will accrue as a 

result of a competitive market advantage Defendant 

enjoyed, or any other benefit that will accrue as a 

result of having violated the Act pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

GURBIR S. GREWAL 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

Dated: BY~ 
Daniel P. Resler 
Deputy Attorney General 

16 
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HUD-L-001886-21 Q5/07I2021 2:47:20 PM Pg 17 of 18 Trans ID: LCV20211156~88 

DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSEL 

Pursuant to R. 4:25-4, the Court is advised that Daniel P. 

Resler, Deputy Attorney General, is hereby designated as trial 

counsel for Plaintiffs in this action. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING OTHER PROCEEDINGS AND PARTIES 

Undersigned counsel hereby certifies, in accordance with R. 

4:5-1(b)(2), that the matters in controversy in this action are 

not the subject of any other pending or contemplated action in any 

court or arbitration proceeding known to Plaintiffs at this time, 

nor is any non-party known to Plaintiffs at this time who should 

be joined in this action pursuant to R. 4:28, or who is subject to 

joinder pursuant to R. 4:29-1. If, however, any such non-party 

later becomes known to Plaintiffs, an amended certification shall 

be filed and served on all other parties and with this Court in 

accordance with R. 4:5-1 (b) (2) . 

GURBIR S. GREWAL 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

Dated: By: 
Daniel P. Resler 
Deputy Attorney General 

17 
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HUD-L-001886-21 05/07/2021 2:47:20 PM Pg 18 of 18 Trans ID: LCV20211156088 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 1:38-7 (C) 

Undersigned counsel further certifies that confidential 

personal identifiers have been redacted from documents now 

submitted to the court, and will be redacted from all documents 

submitted in the future in accordance with R. 1:38-7(b). 

GURBIR S. GREWAL 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

Dated: BY~ 
Daniel P. Resler 
Deputy Attorney General 
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MATTHEW J. PLATKIN 

ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

R.J. Hughes Justice Complex 

25 Market Street 
P.O. BOX 093 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0093 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 

~y: Daniel P. Resler 

Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney ID: 324172020 
Ph: (609) 376-2735 
daniel.resler@law.njoaq.gov 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEVJ JERSEY 
NEW JERSEY, DEPARTMENT OF LAW DIVISION -
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, HUDSON COUNTY 
and SHAWN LATOURETTE, DOCKET N0. HUD-L-001886-21 
COMMISSIONER OF DEPARTMENT 

OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, CIVIL ACTION 

~'lairltiffs, FIRST ,MENDED COMPLAINT 

v. 

WILENTA FEED, INC . ; ~~XYZ 

CORPORATIONS" 1-10; and 

"JOHN AND/OR JANE DOES" 1- ' 

10, 

Defendants. 

Plaintiffs, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 

(~~DEP"), and DEP Commissioner Shawn LaTourette ("Commissioner") 

(collectively, ̀ Department" or "Plaintiffs"), by and through their 

attorney, file 'this Complaint against Defendants Wilenta Feed, 

Inc. ("Defendant" or "Wilenta Feed"); "XYZ Corporations" 1-10 

(Names Fictitious}; and "John and/or Jane Does" 1-10 (Names 

Fictitious) (collectively ~~Defendants"), and allege as follows: 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

1. Wilenta Feed, a food waste recycling business in 

Secaucus, New Jersey ("Site"), repeatedly' has caused pollutants 

from its operation to run off. into the storm sewer system and, 

ultimately, to New Jersey's surface waters in violation of the 

Water Pollution Control Act ("Act"), N.J.S.A. '~8:1UA-1 to -35, and 

the terms of Defendant's permit despite the Department's numerous 

administrative efforts to secure Defen~.~ar~t's compliance. 

2. Wilenta Feed's business involves converting food waste, 

largely bakery products, into animal feed or animal feed 

ingredients. 

3. Wilenta Feed received a New Jersey Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System ("NJPDES") basic industrial stormwater permit 

on January 8, 2013. The terms of Defendant's permit prohibit 

Defendant from exposing food waste, by-products, and industrial 

activities to stormwater discharges. 

4. Despite this prohibition, DEP .has observed and 

documented numerous occasions of Defendant's improper storage 

practices, including the storing of materials in open-air piles 

and unsealed containers exposed to stormwater, causing pollutants 

to r1~n off 1I~1tn~~—Sl- nrm ~ew-~r ~T~te~ ~~~1-, ~~~t~m~te1Y, to_ New 

Jersey's surface waters including Penhorn Creek, a tributary to 

the Hackensack River. 
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5. Thc~ 1.ntroduction c:~f ~~ood wa5t.e-related pollutants to 

surface water b~d:i.es can significantly decrease dissolved oxygen 

levels of. the water. This decrease in dissolved oxygen levels can 

cause stye ~s, asph~~xiat~on, and death in aquatic life . Such harm 

to ~.quatic life, in turn reduces opportunities for recreation grid 

enjoyment of these waterways by New Jersey residents and visitors. 

6. DEP :t_SSL1P_(:~ numerous warni..ngs anc~ Notices of Violation 

(`~NnV") ir~i ari ef:Cort. too br~_nq Wi 7 enta. Feed a..nto cc>m~>liance wit~-1 

the terms cif its perm.~_t anc~ the Act and to prevent further 

stormwater pollution. 

7. Tree community surroLzrd ng the Site has a significant 

low-income, minority population. Historically, across New Jersey, 

such communities have been disproportionately exposed to high-

poiluting f_a.ci_li_ti_es and to the resultant threats of hi_gh level..s 

of ai_ .r_, wate.r_, end soil pol:l.ut. .on, and accompanying potential for 

increased public health impacts. 

8. Residents of all communities should receive i~air_ arlc~ 

equitable treatment in matters af. fecting their erzvirorirnent:, 

community, homes, and nealth without regard to a community's socio-

economic condition. See, e.g., Exec. Order No. 23 (April 20, 

2018), 50 N.J.R. 12~1(b) (M~~y 21, 2018) and Environmental Justice 

Law , N . J . S . A . ~. 3 : :~l_ D -1.5 '7 t ~~ 161 . 

9. The Department now brings this suit against Wilenta Feed 

(1) to compel the company to cease the pollution caused by exposure 
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of food wastes to stormwater at the Site; (2) to recover the costs 

the Department has incurred and wi.l1 incur to remove, correct, 

acid/car ter..mina.t.e any adverse ~f~ects c~ri surface water quality 

resl~lt~ing from the unauthorized discharges; (3) t.c~ impose civil 

statutory penalties; and (4) for other related relief. 

1G. Plaintiff DEP is a principal department in the executive 

branch of the State. DEP maintains its princl~i~al offices at 401 

East State ctr~et, Trenton, Mercer County, New Jersey. Pursuant 

to the authority vested in the DEP by thE~: aforE~rnentioned :~tattzt~: 

to protect human health and the environment, DEP is empowered to 

compel parties to remediate contamination and to bring proceedings 

in Superior_ Court. 

11. P1_aintiff Shawn LaToLirc~t~ -te, Commissioner of DEP, is 

v~st~d wi~l~~ v~~r. .i_ous powers and authority, i.ncl.uding those 

conferred by the DEP's enabling legislation, N.J.S.A. 13:1D-1 to 

-19. Tr~ie Conunissioner is authorized by law to commence a civil 

action in Supex~ic~r Cotzr.~t for appropr.. .~..~te r_e1_i.ef fo.r arty violation 

of the Act. N. J. S.A. 58.10A-10.c. 

12. Defendant Wilenta Feed is a New Jersey corporation. Its 

~-r~cipal address is 46 Henry Street, Secaucus, Hudson County, New 

~Tersey. 

13. `~XYZ Corporations" 1-10, these names k~eing fictitious, 

are entities with identities that cannot be ascertained as of the 
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filir7g of this Complaint, certa7_rz of which are corporate successors 

to, predecessors of_, insu.r_erti~ off, or are otherwise related to, 

Defendant. 

14. "John end/or Jane Does" 1-10, these names being 

fictitious, are natural individuals whose identities cannot be 

~scer_~tained as of the tiling of this Complaint, certain of whom 

are par~t.rler~~, officers, directors, end/or r_esponsibl~ corporate 

officials of, or are otherwise related to, Defendant and/or one or 

more of the XXL Corporation defendants. 

FACTUAL .ALLEGATIONS 

15. The Site, located at 46 1-=1eri.r_y ;tree}, Secaucus, Hudson 

County, New Jersey, is designated as B.1ock 50, Lot 5, on the City 

~f Secaucus t~-~x map. 

1~. I::~L~' has assigned the Site Water Quality ~'rogram Interest 

(~~Pl") Number 130633. 

17. Defendant operates a food waste recycling business at 

thy; Site and, upon information ~~rld belief, has operated the 

business since ~~t least 2006. Deferlc~ant' s business involves the 

receipt and s forage of food waste, largely bakery products, and 

the conversion of that food waste into animal feed or animal feed 

ingredients. 

18. Defendant applied for and way issued a I~TJPDES Basic 

Industrial Stormwater General Permit, designated as NJG014U325 

("Per_mi.t") , on January 8, 2Q13. 
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19. The Permit took effect on February 1, 2013, and was 

r_ enewed ~n ~'ek~ruary 1, `U 1 ~ . 

2.0. The Perm:i.t requires Defendant to manage stormwate.r 

discharges from the Site. Specifically, the Permit requires 

Defendant to prevent source materials and/or_ industrial activity 

from being exposed to s~-.ormwater_ discharges. 

21. The Permit defines ~~source materials" to include r_~aw 

mat~er~ials, intermediate products, final products, waste materiels, 

by-products, industr_~ial machinery, and .fuels, lubricants, 

solvents, and detergents located at the Site that ire directly or 

indirectly related to Defendant's industrial activity end could be 

a source of poll.ut.ant=~, in ; ndustr; al storm~,aat~er d~scrla~ge. 

22. Food waste mater ~l.s and sawdust ar.e 'source materials" 

under the F'er_~mit . 

23. The Permit defines ~~industrial activity" to include 

m~nufactur_ing, ~rocessirlg, disposing, storing, loading and 

unloading, tr~~nsporting or conveying any raw mate.rial_, 

intermediate product, final product, by-product, waste product, or 

equipmeni~. . ~~Industrial activity" also inc~l_udcs the treatment of 

a by-produc-;~ c..~.r_ w~stP product and/or the rnaint2nance of equipment 

associated with tt-ie regulated activity. 

24. Thy storage end recycling of food wastes into animal 

teed are industrial activiti~~ as defined in the Perm-i_t. 
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25. On or around June 19, 2017, DEP received a report ~f 

trash and debris covering the driveway at the Site, running off 

into the public str~~t. 

25. Un or around June 2U, 2017, a Hudson Regional Heath 

Commission- ~"HRHC") representative investigated the Site and 

d.i. scover_ed that 1.~_r..c~e amounts of_ food wa:~te mr~ter.. .~ al ~,~ere b~1I"1C~ 

stored i..n the S1_r_e' s asphalt perking lot with no cover. 

27. The HRHC representative observed a red liquid running 

from the .food wash (source material) into a stormwater b~~in at 

the S1_te. 

28. 0n or around June 21, 2017, DEP conducted an inspection 

of the Site. The llEP inspector observed the piles of food waste 

stored Lzncavered in Defendant's parking lot. 

29. The DEP inspector also observed the .red liquid r..unr7ir~q 

from the focad wash into a storm drain at the Site. 

30. The discharge of red liquid was an unautho.r.i.zed 

discharge of a pollutant into the waters of the State via the 

stormwater basin in violation of the Act's regulations, including, 

31. Upon information end bel.l..e.f... , the rid liquid running from 

the food waste into ~ sto.r..rrl c:~r~~ir7 ate the SitF~ resulted from 

Defendant's failure to eliminate exposure of source material and 

industrial. activity to stormwater in violation of Part I, Section 

U . 7.. (a ) of_. the Permit . 
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32. DEP issued a NUV to Defendant on June 21, 2017. In 

response t~ the N~V, Defendant claimed through their consultant 

G orge C. Cascirlo ire a letter received by DEP on June 23, 2017 

that the mill 'to which they usually shipped their processed 

materials was temporarily out of service, causing a buildup of 

excess materials, and that the circurrlstances giving rise to the 

violations would be promptly resolved. 

33. On or around June 22, 2.3, and 26 and July 6, 2017, DEP 

conducted follow-up inspections at the Site. Each of these 

in~pecti_ons revealed that piles of .f_ood waste and sawdust continued 

to be stored uncovered in the parking area at the S1..te. DEP also 

obse.r.ved that the red 7.. ..quid continued to run from the source 

material into a stormwater k~asin at the Site. 

34. Un or around July 6, 2017, a DEP inspector also ok~served 

a yellow-gray material in the storm drain at the Site, as well as 

in the stormwater basin. 

35. The discharge of y~_1_low-gray materi.a]_ was an 

unauthorized discharge of a pollutant into the w~~ters of the State 

via the stormwater basin in violation of the Act. N.J.A.0 7:14A- 

2 . 1 (d) . 

36. Upon information and belief, the yellow-gray mater.ia_1 

observed in the storm drain ar_d in the stormwater basin at the 

Site was the result of Defendant's ~ailur_e to eliminate exposure 
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of source mate.ria~. and industrial activity to stormwater in 

violation of Part I, Section D.1(a) of the Permit. 

37. On or around July 6, 2017, DEP issued another NOV to 

Defendant for the violations observed on inspection. 

38. On or around August 25, 2017, DEP issued an 

Administrative Order and Notice of Civil Administrative Penalty 

Assessment (~~AONOCAPA"} to Defendant. This AONOCAPA was 

voluntarily rescinded without prejudice by DEP on July 5, 2Q22. 

39. On or around September 12, 2017, DEP conducted another 

inspection of the Site. The DEP inspector again observed food 

waste (source material) stored uncovered in the Site parking area. 

40. DEP issued another NOV on or around September 12, 2017, 

for the violations observed during its inspection. 

41. On June 14, 2018, DEP conducted another inspection of 

the Site. 

42. The DEP inspector observed an odorous black material 

that appeared to be decomposed source materials present in the on- 

site stormwater detention pond and in contact with stormwater 

runoff. Additionally, the inspector observed source materials in 

various storage containers and on a vehicle stored outside and 

exposed to stormwater. 

43. DEP issued another NOV on June 28, 2018, for the 

violations observed on June 14, 2018. 
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44. 0n or around June 21, 2019, the Department conducted 

another compliance c~Taluati.on at the Sitc. 

45. The DEP inspector observed several violations of the Act 

and the Permit, including failure to eliminate the exposure of 

food waste materials to stormwater. 

46. DEP issued another NOV on July 1, 2019, for the 

violations observed on June 21, 2019. 

47. On or around November 8, 2019, DEP conducted yet another 

compliance evaluation at the Site. 

48. The DEP inspector observed that Defendant was still 

storing food waste material in uncovered piles, that Defendant had 

failed to remove food waste material from its retention pond, and 

that a brown fluid ran through the storrnwater trough that 

discharges into Penhorn Creek. 

49. On or around November 8, 2019, DEP issued another NOV 

for the observed violations. 

50. On or around April 21, 2020, the DEP inspector again 

observed unc~overcd food waste scattered in the parking areas at 

the Site. 

51. The inspector also observed that Defendant had not 

clean. ~z~ ~~-^rmT.l ~^r r~tent on pond, which.-- --had- cod-lected 

discharged material for at least two years. 

52. 0n or around June 12, 2020, DEP conducted another 

comp.l.i~arlce eT~~alu~tion at th.c Site . The DEP inspector ob~crvcd 

1Q 
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food waste material stored uncovered and a yellowish liquid running 

off into a storm drain. 

53. On July 14, 2020, DEP issued a NOV for the violations 

observed on June 12, 2020. 

54. On August 24, 2020, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site. The DEP inspector observed a breach along 

the bottom of the wall of a building used to store feed, through 

which food waste leachate seeped out and ultimately discharged 

into a storm drain. 

55. On October 8, 2020, DEP issued another NOV for the 

violations observed on August 24, 2020. 

56. On February 8, 2021, DEP conducted another compliance 

evaluation at the Site. The DEP inspector observed a grayish- 

brown f.. .r_oz~n material present in and around the stormwater drain 

in the middle of the property, a cflntainer with food material 

discharging liquid onto the ground, and the continued presence of 

food-waste material in the stormwater retention pond. 

57. On February 22, 2021, DEP issued another NOV for the 

violations observed on February 8, 2021. 

58. In total, DEP has documented fourteen days between June 

21, 2017 and February 8, 2021 where Defendant was observed to be 

OLlt oL compliance with the Act and the requirements of its Permit. 

11 
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Vi~l~fii~ns cif t.h~ L7a~-~~ Pn~.?....~:~~.,,,, r;~,:,t,: ̂ ' pct 

59. Plaintiffs repeat each allegation of the preceding 

paragraphs as if set forth fully herein. 

60. Defendant is a ~~person" within the meaning of the Act, 

N . ~ . 5 . ti. 58 : 1tJ1~-3 . 

61. The unauthorized discharge of po1.l.utants is a violation 

of the Act for which any person who is the clischargcr is strictly 

liable, without regard to fault. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(a}. 

62. It is unlawful for any person to discharge any pollutant 

except in conformity with a valid NJPDES permit issued by DAP, as 

stated in the New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

rules. N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.Z. 

63. Defendant's Permit requires no exposure of source 

materials to stormwater. 

64. The Permit requires that ~~[e]very facility authorized 

under this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials 

and/or industrial activity to stormwater discharges" through 

applicat.i_or~ of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. 

65. Defendant has repeatedly failed to eliminate the 

~.Xposurp of saurr~ mat-ter; ~~ S _ _tQ _ _..~~.arm~a_t.~.r._..._._.di.~..~h.a.r..g~~___._ an_~.~._ __ ____ 

otherwise failed to comply with the conditions of the Permit, as 

detailed herein. 

12 
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66. Failure to comply with the Permit's conditions is a 

violati~rl of the Act. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-6(a); N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1. 

67. Defendant has repeatedly violated the conditions of the 

Permit and the Act. 

68. Upon information and belief, Defendant's improper 

storage practices, including the storing of source materials in 

open-air_ piles acid unsealed containers exposed to stormwater, 

conf.~:r_red eron~arnic benefits upo.ri De.ferldarit. These benefits 

include brat are not limited to, savings realized from avoided 

capital or noncapit~al costs necessary to eliminate the exposure of 

source materials to stormwater, the return earned or that may be 

earned on the amount of avoided costs, and benefits accruing as a 

result of a competitive market advantage enjoyed by reason of 

Defendant's improper sto"rage practices that allow for the 

unpermitted exposure of source materials to stormwater. 

69. Plaintiffs have incurred, and will incur, costs and 

damages because of the discharge of pollutants at the Site. 

70. The costs and damages Plaintiffs have incurred, and will 

incur, for the Site are recoverably undEr the Act, N. J. S.A. 58: 101~- 

10 (c) (2) - (4) . 

71. Any person who violates the Act shall be subject upon 

order of a court to a civil penalty not to exceed $50,000.00 per 

day of such violation, and each day's continuance of the violation 

13 
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shall constitute a separate violation the Act. N.J.S.A. 58:10A-

72. Pursuant to the Act, Plaintiffs may seek injunctive 

relief, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10c(1); costs of any investigation, 

inspection, or monitoring survey that led to the establishment of 

the. violation, including the costs of preparing and litigating the 

case, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10(c)(2); costs incurred by the State in 

removing, correctii-~c~, or_ terminating the adverse e:LLects upon 

water quality resulting from any unauthorized discharge of 

pollutants for which action udder this subsection may have been 

brought, N.J.S.A. 58:10A-10(c)(3); compensatory damages for any 

loss or destruction of wildlife, fish or aquatic life, or ether 

natural resources, and f.or_ any other actual damages caused by an 

unauthorized discharge, N. J. 5.~. 58: 10A-10 (c) (4) ; and the acttza]_ 

amount of any economic benefits accruing to the violator from any 

violation, including savings realized from avoided capital or 

noncapital costs resulting from the violation, the return earned 

or that may be earned on the amount of avoided costs, any benefits 

accruing as a result of a competitive market advantage enjoyed by 

reason of the violation, or any other benefit resulting from the 

v i o l a t i o n, ~1--.-yl--_-~-_ A. 5 8: 0-A- l 0 (c) (5) . 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment: 

a. Ordering Defendant to remove, correct, and/or terminate 

fi hP ~~~~rPr'~r~ PffP~t u~~n water ~ualit~~ resulting from any 

14 
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unauthorized discharge of pollutants in accordance with 

thE:ir NJPDES Permit, by taking actions including but not 

limited to, storing all ~~ource materials i.n a manner 

that prevents any exposure to stormwater, removing all 

ford waste materials from the on-site stormwater. 

retention pond, and keeping all equipment that. is used 

in the storage anc~ transportation process free of 

residual food waste; 

b. Ordering Defendant to r_eimbur_se the reasonable costs for 

any inve~,tigatiori, inspection, or monitoring survey, 

which led i~o establishment of the v.iolati.on, inclu~.ing 

the costs of preparing and litigating the rase; 

c. Ordering Defendant to r~imbur~e a]. :.1_ reasonable costs 

that will be incurred for any in•~restigation, inspection, 

or monitoring survey, which led, or LJ]_ll lead, to 

establishment of the violations, including the costs of 

preparing and litigating the case; 

d. Ordering Defendant to reimburse all reasonable costs 

that w~l~. be incurred for removing, correcting, or 

terminating the adverse effects u~an watEr quality 

resulting frc>m any unauthorized discharge o.f po1_]_utants 

at the ~~te; 

e. Awarding Plaintiffs their costs and fees in this action; 

15 
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:E . Orderi.r~g Defendant to pay a civil penalty ~~ur. suant ~o 

the ti~:t, ~1. ~J . .x.11. ~n : :LUG-1U (~) . 

g. Awa.r.di_ng P7_aint.iffs such otriez~ r_~eli.ef a:~ triis Colir.t 

deems appropriate; and 

h. Reserving the right to bring a claim in the future for 

natural r~sour~e damages arising out of the discharge of 

hazardous substances at the Site. F,eserving the right 

to br_ i.nq a clairrl ire tree future for any economic benefits 

that have o.r. will_ accrt.ze t~c~ Defendants, inc.l.lzd.i.ng an_y 

savings to be r_ea_~_i..zed .f.r_om avoided capital or 

nonc;apita_l costs, the return t;o be earned nn the amount 

of avoided costs, any benefits that will accrue as a 

result of a competitive market advantage Defendant 

enjoyed, or any other benefit that will accrue as a 

result. of having violated the Act pursuant to I~1. J. S.A. 

MAT`i'HE[n1 J. PLATK~:N 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF' NEW JERSEY 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 

i ~, r 

Dated: ~~r' ~1~~ ~,, Ley: _C~ _ _.__._._ . 
Daniel P. Resler 

Deputy Att_.orney C;eneral 
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DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSEL 

Pursuant to R. 4:25-4, the Court is advised that Daniel P. 

Resler, Deputy Attorney General, is hereby designated as trial 

counsel for Plaintif..fs in this action. 

CERTIFICATION REGARDING OTHER PROCEEDINGS AND PARTSES 

Undersigned counsel hereby certifies, in accordance with R. 

4:5-1(b)(2), that the matters in controversy in this action are 

not the subject of any other pending or contemplated action in any 

court or arbitration proceeding known to Plaintiffs at this time, 

nor is any non-party known to Plaintiffs at this time who should 

be joined in this action pursuant to R. 4:28, or who is subject to 

joinder pursuant to R. 4:29-1. If, however, any such non-party 

later becomes known to Plaintiffs, an amended certification shall 

be filed and served on all other parties and with this Court in 

accordance with R. 4: 5-1 (b) (2) . 

MATTHEW J. PLATKIN 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

,~/ 
Dated: (~~~~J,/ ~~°~°~` By 

Daniel P. Resler 
Deputy Attorney General 

17 
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH RULE 1:38-7(C) 

Urldcr~igncd coun3el furthei c~itifics that c~iifi~l~i-~tidl 

person a identiLiers haves been redacted :~rorrl documents now 

submitted to the court, and will k~e redacted from all docurn~nts 

submitted in the future in accordance with R. 1:38-7(b}. 

MATTHEW J. PLATKIN 
A('TTNC; ATTnRI~1EY GE1~IERAL OF NFW JERSEY 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

Dated : ~~r` ~~/ ~'~.?~ ~ By 
Daniel P. Resler 
Deputy Attorney General 
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Filed 

MATTH~l~7 J. ~'L~TK~N 
ACTJ;NG ~1TTURN~Y GENERAL OF NEW JERSEX 
R, J. Hughes Justa.ce Complex 
25 P~~rket Street 
P, 0, Fox 093 
'z'renton, New ~ers~y Q8625-U09~ 
A~torne~ for P7..ain~i~;~s 

NEW JERSEY DF~'ARTMEI~T OF . 
EA1VT~tQ~1~ENTAZ PftOTECTIDI~I and 

SHAWN LATOI'JI~E°l"1'I~:.;, C~M~'1I~Sx~NER 
bF THE NEt~ JERSEY DEPARTMFr7T of ; 

ENV'~RONMENTAL ~'R~T~CTIQN 

P~.a~.nL- a.~f~, 

v. 

W~LEN'1'A FEED, xNC. ; "XYZ 
CORI'OR~iTxONS" ~.-~.0; and "JOHN 
A~1~/CSR JANE DOES" 1-10, 

Defendani:s , 

November 29, 2022 

Jeffrey R. Jablonski, A.J.S.C. 

SUPERxOR COURT 0~' N'~G~ JERSEY 
7.~AG+T D~V~SxpN 
bQCKET NC7 . HUD--L-00 7. ~ ~ 6--21. 

CONS~r~T JUDGEMENT 

This matter was opened to the Cc~uri: by tl-~e ,Act~.ng ~1t;:orn~y 

Cenral o~ New Jersey, attorney for p:L~in~iffs the ld~w Jersey 

pepar.~ment ~i Enva.ronmPntal Protection ("DF.~k~" or the 

"Department") end the Conu~:~.ss.ioner o~ the New Jersey Department 

o~ Ln~rironmental Protection ("Commissioner"} (together, 

"Pl.~in~a.ffs") , Daniel Res~,er, deputy Attorney General, 

~ppeaii~ng• and Richard Vu~r~nick, ~sq. , attorney for Def~~~d~nt 
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6Vilenta Deed, Tnc. ("Settling Defendant"). Plain~i~fs and the 

Sett:~ing D~fendan,~ (together, the "Par~i~s"} hay.ing amzcab~,y 

resol~red. their c~i~pute b~f~ar~ trial, the paxt~.Ps hereby agree ~o 

the t;e~mu and she entry o~ th3s Stipula~s.on of ~e~tZernent anr~ 

J'ud:i~ca~a1 Cansen~ Order {the "Consent Judgment" U~ "JCU" ~ , 

~x YS STSPULA~'ED AND A.~~~D, as ~ol~.ows 

I , BACKGR~7UND 

1, On May 7, 2021 the P7.aint~.f~s in:i.~~.~tec~ ~ha.s action by 

fi,I.~.ng a complaint aga.ins~. the ~et~ling De:~endant, al.angside 

addita.ona~. defendants ~"XY~ Corpox~~ions" and "XYZ John end/o~ 

Jane. Does", names being ~ic~itious~ pursuant ~a the ~Iat~r 

Polluta.oxz Control Act, N . J. S . A. 58 : BOA-~. l.o --35 (•~1~c~L" } 

2. A first amended c~mp~a~.nt ~"Amended Complaint") was 

subsequently ~~.Ied an ~u~.y 5, ~0?2 pursuant to the Act . 

~. '~'he property that is the subject matter of the 

• Camp=a~.nt ig l~cat~d at 9 o Henry Street, Secau.ct~s, Hudson 

County, New J~xsey, and designated as Block 50, Lot 5 on the 

Ci~y~ of Secaucus Tax Map ("Sa.te"~ . 

4. k~~.ainta.~~s, a.n th~~.r Am~ncl~d ~om~~.a~.r~~., seek From the 

S~tt~ing Defendant : (~. } ink unc~ ive re~.a.e~ t,a ~ remove, correct , 

and/or terminate the adverse e~E£~ct upon water gualat;~ re~uZt~.ng 

from any unauthora~ed d~.5charese of pollui:ants in accordance with 

thA Se~~L~.ing ~Pfendant~ s New Jersey PollutaiZt Da.s~harge 
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Elim~.natian System ("NJPDES" ~ Perm.i.t, (2) a 1.1 reasOri~~a.l.~ cos~L s 

incurred far any ~.nvest~.ga~~.on ghat led ~o establ.a.shme~~ ~o~ the 

v~.o~,at~.o~, inc~.ud~.ng the costs of pre axing and 1~.ti.ga~inq the 

c~s~, (3) a7.~. r.~;asonable casts that will k~e xncurr~d for any 

.~.nv~stic~a~ion which will Lead to establisY~m~n~ off' the viola~i.ons 

ir~cJ.uc~i.ng the casts c~~ preparing end 7.i~igating ,~.he case, (9} 

~1. .]_ reasonable costs ~h~a -~ will be incurred for r~ma~r:~ng, 

cor.~ec~ing, or term~.na~i~g the adverse effects upon water 

qual' ~Ly resulting dram ~n~~ unauthori.zed c~i5ch~rge of pollutants 

ai: the Sf te, (5) the costs and fees of this ~rt~.on, and (6 } a~~. 

a~propra~dte cavil. p~naltie.s pursuant to the Act and all 

a~~~.icable laws end ~egulata.ons . Tha Sett~.xng Defendant has not 

yet fi3.ed a responsive pleading. 

5, mho Parties to ~.ha.s Consent Judgment, xEcogn~ze, and 

this Court; by entering this Consent Judgment fa.nds, that the 

parties ~o th.~s Consent Judgment have negoti~tecl this Cons~n~ 

~'udgment in good ~aitr~; ~.ha~ the a.mpl~mentation o~ tha.s ~ansent 

JudgmEnt wi11 avoid contxnuEd, prUlanged and cc~mplicat~d 

litiga~.ion; and that this Consent Judgment a.s f~~.r, r~asQnab~.e, 

end in the public a.nterest. 

TH~R~~'UR~, wi~.h the. consent of the Part~.es to tha~s G021S~1~~. 

Judgment, i~ is herby ~RD~~D and ADJUDGED; 
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~~, JURZSb;TCTTON

~ . Tha.~ Ccaur~. his j uri~da.ction aver the ~ subs ect matter of 

this ~ctian puxsu~n~ to the Act. This Court also has pe~:sanal. 

~u~i~c~ic~.ion aver the Forties to th~.s Consent Judgment for the 

purposes o~ impl.eme~t~.ng th~.~ Cons~n~ ~7udgmen~ and resolva..ng ~Lh~ 

und~xlyinq 1i~~ga~ion. 

7. The parties to this Consent Judgment w~~.ve all 

objections and defenses they may have ~o the ~ur_isdicL- ~.on o~ 

th~,s Couxt, or to ~renue i~~ tha~s County. The k'ar~ies shall not 

challenge t;he Court's jurisdiction ~o ~n~orce this Consent 

Judgm~nl~ . 

I Z I , L~AkTIES BC}UND 

8. This Consent Judgment applies to, ~,nd i~ binding upon, 

~:he~Plaintiffs end the Settling Defendant. 

7tJ . DEFINIT~QNS 

9. Unless- o~~~erwise expressly provided, ~~rms used in 

~hi~ Car~sent Judgment that are dQfin~d in the Act, or a.n the 

regulations prornu~gated under the Act, sha~.l. h~v~ their 

s~.atu~o~y or regulatory meaning. 

V . PA.ftTZES' OBJECTIVES 

1.d. The Past ,es ` o4~jec~ives in ent~riny into phis Consent 

Judgment are to protect public he~l~h ar~d safety and the 

erl~rizonmen~ by requiring Settling Ue~~endant to take specified 
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acta.ons to come itti:c~ comp].i~nce w~_tl~ the Act, and t~Y~~ Sett3.Ing 

De~~ndan~. ~ s N~'PDES Perm~.~ icy addi~:ion to paying . a c~.v.il penalty, 

and in retuxn, Plaintiffs agree to dismiss ~h~,s action against 

the ~et~l:i.nq De~'enclan~ w:~.th pre~uda.ce; thereby resolving a].~. of 

P~.a:i.nti~'fs' claims }~rcrught in this ac~zar~ against ~h~ Se~.tling 

DCfendant concerna.ng the Sa.~e. 

VI. SETTLING DEFENDANT'S Ct~MMYTMENTS 

1~.. Settling Defendant covenants not ~o oppose entry of 

this Consent Judc~men~ by' phis Curt, or to cha~.~.c~nge any 

provisz.on c~~' ~ th:~.~ Can~ent Judc~men~, except t~ha~ Se~tT.~,ng 

D~~endant may contest Plainti~~s' interpretation or app~.i~at~on 

of such. terms , in any actYon brouc~h~: by Plaa.nti~'~s to ~nfoxce 

this JCO' s pr4V.iSa.ons . 

1.2, Settl.i~rir~ D~f~nda_zL agrees to pay a ca.vi.l ~er~alLy o~ 

$3.4~, C100.Oq (one h~znc~:ed--~:orty thousand U.S. ~ol~,ars) . 

13. Se~:tl.ing D~~~en~IGn~ may pay ~h~s ~ c.iva.l pen~l~:y a,n 

sixLeeri t~.6) quarfi:~r~t.y ins~~allments to be paid on J'anu~ry ~.5, 

April ~.5, Ju~.y 15, and October :l~ o£ each year unt.i.~. the en~ixe 

, penalty a.s paid. teach quarterly ins~al.l.mcnt wi~.1. pay $8, 750 of 

~.he principal as w~~.~. a~~ the en~:ix~~ty of the accrued :i.n~er~st 

scar that p~riocf . Tree Q~partment sha1,~. prov.~d~ ~ett.ling 

D~fer_~ant wa.~h ~.rlvoices evidencing .his payment sChedul.~ , 

Paym~~~ts sha11 be mice by checks made payaba.~ ~;o the "'.t'reasurer, 
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State o~ ~V~w Jersey, " aid sha~.1, be sent wxtl~. the ap~~opriate 

invo .ce ~o the Neta Jers~y~ Department of ~:he Treasury a~ i:h~ 

address indic~Led on ~he~ payment invoa.c~;. Unless the Department 

states c~therwi~c ~ on any payment invo~.ce, the payment sch~duJ.e 

~ha~.l fallow the b~:1.cw chart , 

Da~Ee Die ~ Principal 
Due 

~n~:e~est 
Due 

Total Due Remaining 
Pra.nai a~. 

O1/~5/2023 $8, 750.00 $0 ~ ~~8, 750. QO $1:~~,, 250 ~ OQ 

Q9 /15/2023 $8,750.00 $738.2$ $9,968.28 $~.2~,5Q0,00 

0~1/.L5/2U~:~ ~~, '15U. UU $689, 0~ $9, 439.06 $113, 750.00 

10/~5/2Q2~ x$,750.00 $639.84 $9,389.$4 $~.05,Og0.0(} 

O:l/15/~~2~ a~3, 75~, Oq $590. ~3 ~9, 340.63 $96, 2'50 , 00 

0~1/15/20~4 $8,750.00 $5 1.41 ~$~,2~1.~~. $7,500.00 

07/15/2Q~~ $$,750.00 $492.:1 . $9,~42.~.9 ~78,?50.00 

~~.Q/15/2d24 $8, '750. QO $442.97 $9, 192 . 97 ~ $70, 000. ~Q 

~];/~.a/242~ S8, 750.00 $393.75 $9, 1~3. 75 $C1, 25Q . ~0 

04/l5/2025 $8,~5o.oD 53~~.53 ~9,09~.~3 $52,5oa.00 

0?/15I20Z5 $8,750.00 $295.31 $9,0~5.3~. $93,750.0 
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~.Q/1.5/2025 ~8, 750. QO $246, a9 $8, X96. Q9 $~5, 000.00 

a~~~.~I~o2~ ~8~ 750, ao ~~.~~. $s $s, ~~6. ~$ ~ ~~~, 2~0, oc~ 

0~/15/202~ $8,750,00 $~.9~.66 $8,67.66 $17,5~O.G0 

07/~5/~U26 ~~, 750, QO $~8. 94 $8,X48, 94 ~$, "1~0. UO 

~0/7.5/c 0~6 $E3, 750.00 $49.22 $n, 79~. 22 $0. d0 

~.4. ~ntere~st sha1.~. be appl.a.~d t~ 'the ar~ourZl: due at a rates 

o~ 2.25°s per yea~~ ~.n accordance wa.~h R . 4 : 42 w ~. ~. (a) ~ 3 } beginn~.ng 

an the date o~ the first payment becoming dui. 

1.5. A~ the point of any payment bea.ng due and aweab~.e r

Settl~.ng D~~enci~ri~~ rtlay cl:ocase to prepay tY~,e entire remaining 

principal ba~.~nce along w~.~h any interest aweable for thc~ 

current pay period in o~cl~r to ~ull.y resol~re ~.he civil penalty. 

1.6. T~ S~tt~.~.ng Defend~n~ £a~.1u to paX the ~k~c~v~ penalty 

in accor~anc~ wi~:.i the terms of th:i.s NCO, then the r~maind~~ of. 

the ~14d, Q00 ~arincipal, plus any accrued a.ntere~i; shall ~e 

immed~a~e~y due and owing , k'l.ai,nti~"fs may bring a summary 

~ct~on .rz ~hP Su~e~:ior Court to cc~~.lect such pena:l.t~ pursuant to 
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R. ~1 : ~6M6, ~.r file tha,s JCt~ ~s a ~udgment under the A~;n~lty 

Cn~o~:~;cmu~-~t Law, i~. J. S.A. ~A:58-~. ~l. seq. 

17. Se~~3.a,ng De~endan~ agrees ~a tr~1c~ any and all actiona 

necessary to be ~.n ~oma~.~.ance with the ~c~L and Settling 

DE£endant' s current i~~'~'pE~ Genera. L~ermit for as :Lang ~s that . 

permit rema~.ns active, :fin addition ~o any a~hex necessary 

actions i:o censure compliance, Se~t~.~,ng 17E~end~~nt agrees to the 

col low~.n.g , 

a. Settling Defendant agrees to submit an updated 

Stormwat~r P~~.~.ution Prevention Plan ("SPPP") w~.tha_n ~5 

days o~ the e~~ective dale of this Consent Ju~c~ment, This 

SPPP shah. a.nGlude, but not be 1im3ted ~o ~ 

(1} ~1 Gomt~itm4n~. to expeditiously repair .and 

main~a~n the wal.~.s of the bui~.d~.ng a~ the Site such 

that ~ all source materia.].s, ~..ndustrza~ activity, and 

pot~?nta,dl wa~tew~tex are ean~a~.n~e.~ wi.~h~.n and do not 

i~av~ the bu:~~.da.ng . 

~~) A commitment to mechana.ca~.1y sweeping ~,he 

parkii-~g ~.ot at the S~:te daily duz:a.ng days o~ :Cacil~.ty 

' operation. 

{3) A commi~ment to pump out the s~ormceptor on a 

rnon~hly b~~~.~ as necessary. 
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{9} A commitment to s~e~.m clean the stormceptor. 

quarterly as necessaacy, captu.r:i.ng any wastewater :E~om 

~h~.s process for proper disposal. , 

(~) A comma.~.meriL- to c~.e~n out any sediment ar 

other. accumulated matexa.a~. ~zam the Site's sedzment 

basin semi--annua=ly as necessary, 

(6) A comxn.itmEnt ~ha~ a1.~. incoming or ou-~going 

souxc~ mater~.als wi..~l be si:ored indoors and wi~.1 not 

be stored or deposited a.n any manner that wi11 expose 

those materials to stormwa~er~. c~ further cammitmen~ 

that a~.i, s~;ormwa~er ~.s treated downstream key Lhe . 

sediment bas~.n anc't sto~mcep~.or. 

b. Settling Defendant agrees to dredge, end cleanup 

any accrued residue or waste rna~erial located in, the 

sediment basin ate tha bite fo.r prayer_ da~sposal within 3d 

day's of ~.h~ e~fect~.ve da~.~ of this Consent Judgrnen~ . 

~8. Settl~.ng Defendant additionally agrP~s to apply for an 

individual NJPDES Perma.t from D~1~ wa.th~,n 30 days o£ ~h~: 

~:~~e~ctwve da~~ c~~ ~;h~.s Consent. Judgment . ~f Such ~nd~vidua~. 

NJPD~S P~rm~.t is ~ppraved, cc~mpla.ance with that indiva.dual. 

~a~rmit shall be required in l.a.eu of ~.he commitments of paragraph 

~.7 above 'Lo the extents their c~i~~ea~, 
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~9. ~f Settling Def~nda~1~ fails to pay t;he above penalty { 

u.~ ~dk~ l.l~~ .~•c:~ulz~~c~ cc~Ici~liar~ce act~.~ns in accrarclancz wa.~~h the 

~~rms and candita.ons. of th~.s ~'CO3 t;hen Plaint ifs may ~.~ke 

addi~a.onal. enforcement actin ans a~ it deems approp~a.ate . 

VII. PLA,TNTx~~CS' COMM~TI~IET~TS 

20. ~n cor~s:i.d~ratia~ of Sett~.ing D~:c~nc~an~' s agr~~d upon 

actions, ~1.ain~a.~ts agree to da.sma.ss i:his ac~tian against the 

Settling Defenc~an~t with pre~udic~. Plaintiffs a~.sa agree to 

fake no further enforcernen~ ac~3.on ~ertainii-~c~ to a Not~.c~ ai' 

V~.o].ata.on dated May 2, ?022 that was ~.ssued to Set~~.ing 

D~~ei-~dan~~ . plaintiffs will zetaa.n the right to enforce ~he berms 

o~ this ~greemen~. 

2~.. The release contained in Paragraph 20 above extends 

arily to ~ ~Set;1~l.~ng Defendant and not to any othex pexson or 

ertt ̀ i,ty . 
i 

VI x ~ . PLA~I~T~ FFS' RES~R~7ATIONS 

22, Subject td the pravisi~na of this Cc~i~sent 3udgment, 

the ~1ain~.if~s ~e~.ain all au~ho,~:i.~,y, and z:esexv-e a1:l. ~a.ghts, to 

undertake any entarce7nen~ aci;~.can or r~rrlec~:iai;ion au~.h~~a.~ed kay 

law concerning the Site. 

22. The release contained in Paragraph 2a abQ~re does not 

~er.~a~i.n ~:o any m~.tters other than those expressly ~ta~ed. The 

P:C.ainti~'~'s reserve, end this Consent Judgmr~nt ~.s wz.t,hou~~ 

~a 
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~re~udice to, x11. righ~s aga~ns~ tk-►e Settling Defenda~l~. 

cancerninq all other matters. 

~X. N~'.T.NDINGS ~ ADM~SST~I~I~ ak`' :LIAB~LZTY 

7~ . Nothing contaa.~ned a.n ~.~~a.s Corzsen.t Judgment snail be 

considered ~n admiss~.on by the Settling De:C~nd~rit, or a finding 

by the , Plain~x~~,~, of any wrongdai.ng or liabi~.a.~y on the 

Settling ~ Defendan~~' ~ part for any'~hing thQ k~~.~i.ntiffs ha~re 

a~.leged ~.n this action, 

X , F.'ORCE MAJEURE

29. Tf anSr pven~ occurs that is beyond the control c~~ 

Defendants an~i wh:~ch. Defendants be~.i~v~ may or w~.1.1 ~~use de~.ay 

in the achievement o~ the compa.:tance ~:equlrnrnc~a~s of this JCO, 

De~erctants sh~11 nat~.~~r the Department i.n wr~.tinc~ w~.~hin seven 

(7 } ca].~nr~~.r days of becoming aware of the clel.ay ar an•~icipatect 

delay, as appropr~.at~e. zn the not~f~.cat3.an, Defendants shal]. 

reference tha..s paragraph, ~escri.be ~.he anta.cipated length of ~.he 

delay, and any meas~,~res talten ar to bo taken ~~o minimize the 

defy. Defi~nd~nts shaJ.l takes a1~. nec~s5ary ac~~~.on to prevent or 

minimise a7~y such dcl~y. 

25 , The Depa~~tment may, ,at its pole discretion, extend 'the 

d~aa~.~.n~~ 3.n the precedlrky ~aragrapl-~s of this ~'CO for a ~eriad 

nv longer ~l~.an the delay ~f ~l~e Department fa~nds that: 

1~ 
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1a. pefendants h~~~e cam;~lied rrrith i:he notice 

requirements of she preceding paragraph; 

B . any delay or anta.cipaf:ed delay has been ar w~.1.1 b? 

caus~r~ by dire, flood, riot, stri.kg, ax: other circumstances 

beyond ~.l~e control o~ D~~endant~; and ` 

C. Defendants have taken a11. necessary actions. to 

prevent or ma.ni~?.~ze the delay. 

xx . ~E.~~r~L ~~c~vr.s~:o~s 

~6. Thy ?1.ain~iffs en~~r into this Consen~L Judgment 

pursuant to the polio power. s o~ the State of New :~~rsey ~o.~ the 

en:~o~c~m~rit of the laws of ~.h~ Stake and the pro~ect~.on . of the 

public Y~ea~~h and safety and the environment . A~,~, . oba.a.gations 

imposed upon the iattJ.a.ng Defendant by th~.s Consent Judgment. ~r~ 

ca~i~.iriul.ric~ x~~t~u~.a~ory obligations pursuant ~~ L- ~~~~e ~~lice 

~ow~~s. 

27. This JCS dc~~s nab re7.~.ev~ De~~ndants from obtain~..ng 

atzcl com~alying w~.th. alb. ~p~:~.~.cabl.e f.~de~c~1., st~t~ and local 

permits as well as Gpp~.iCable statutes, codes, ru~.es, 

regulations, and order . 

.~8. No mc~di,ficG~ion ter waive: pf th~.~ JCO shall be va~.i~ 

except by written amen~.m~rit du1.y ~xecu~Lec~ ~y Settlii-►g Defendant 

anc~ the Uep~xtmen~., as appioved by ~h~ Cou~:t;, or by the 

l2 
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Department's written modifzca~a.on pursuant to the force majeure 

prov~.sions herein . 

29. ~et~~.a,ng Defendant sha~.l not ~ons~rue any unwra.tten ar 

in~'ormal adva.ce, guidance, suggestions, car commcn~~ by the 

Depar~Lmer;t, or by persons acting on behalf of the P1~inta.f~s~ ~s 

re~iev~.ng Settling Defendant of its ob].~.gations under. its 

per~n~.t ~s} , tha.~ iJ~CQ r o~ an,y applicable statutes, ccades, rules, 

regul.a~:ions, and orders , 

30. No~.ha.rig in ~h~,s .TC~ shall preclude P,~..a~.n~:.~f~'s from 

taking enfarc~mEn~ action against Set~linq De~endan~ for mat~.e:rs 

riot set ~ forth in the findings of this ~TCO or the Notice of 

Violation dated Mdy 2, 2022. 

~~.. No obl.igatians or penalties a.mposed by ~~h~.s JCo are 

in~endecl to constitute debt (s) which may be lim~,ted or 

di~rhaxg~d 7.n a bankruptcy ~zoceedinq, A:L.~ obligations end 

pPnalta.es dre imposed puxsu~nt to the police powers o~ ~h~ State 

o:~ DICw Jcr~cy for the enforcement of the law and the pro~ec~xon 

o.~ public health, sa:~e~.y, we1,f,~re, and the entrironrnen~. 

32. De~~ndan-L sha1.~, give written natxCe of tl~as JCO to ~r~y 

purc~~aser gar successor i.n in~er~st a~ .east thirty (3Q) calendar 

~i~ys p~io~ ~o the ~~rans~er of ownership or control of the 
t 

property/~ac,a.lity sub~ec~ ~a ~h~.s JCO, and sha11 simultaneously 

no~.i~'y ~;he ~?~partm~n~ that such notice has begin gi.~r~n. This 

13 i 
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requir~mer~~ shall }~e ~ zn ~dd~.~a.on to any othex statutory or 

regulatory r~c~uirements ari,s:i,ng from the 'l-.r.ansfEr. o~ awnPrshfp 

or control. off' Dey~ndant's faca,l~,ty, :l:n addition, the parta.e~ 

agree. ~.ha~ any con~rac~, lease, d~er~ or any other agreement ghat 

Qe~~r~dants enter into to convey tk~~ ~xop~rtyl'~acility ~ha~: ~,s 

the subject cif this JCO sha~.~. include a p~ovisi~zi which stat;e~ 

ghat the ~~acces~ar., assn gnee, tenant or purchaser his agreed ~c~ 

assume a~.~. compJ..iance obl.ig~ti.oris imposed by tha.s ~7C0. A1~. 

obl.ig~~:.i.ons to com~l.y wa_ ~h the above payment ~ch~:du~.e sha~.1. 

rema~.n w~.~h S~~~J.a.ng Defendant . 

33. P1,~intiffs re~cr~re X11 statutory and common ~.aw rights 

to require aettl.a.ng ~efenclant to take ~dda.ta.on~.a. acta.ons ~.£ the 

P~.ai►~ti.f~'s determine tYtat such actions are necessary to prot~ec~ 

public' health, ~ safet~~; weltaa:e and the environment. Nflth~.ng in 

~ha.s JCt~ shad con~ta.~u~e a waiver o~ any ~~atut;o~y ar Gammon 

lain ~~gt-it o~ the Plaint~.~fs to reyt.~i..r~ such ac~di~~.ona1 measures 

shou.l.d tZ~~e Plainti~f~ determine that such measures are 

necessary. 

34 , Settl~.ng Defendant sha11 pQ~~c~rrn alb. work required Iay 

this JGD a.ra accordance wi'Lt~ prevaj..].:i.ng profhssianal .s~andard~. 

~5. This JCO sha~.1. be governed and interpre~:ed under ~l~:h~ 

laws off: ~:he State of New JexSoy. 

i4 
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36. ~~ any pravis~on of th~.s JCQ a,s found inva~.id or 

unenforc~abZ~, the r~ma~.nder of this J~t~ sha1~ not be a~:Eec~ed 

i~hereby and ~acl~ provision steal]. be' valid and' En!'or~ed i;o the 

fu:l.l.est extent p~rm~~~:ed ~iy I.aw. Pla~n~iffs and S~~tl.ing 

Defend~n~ reserve the right ~o petitioxi the Court to ~exm~..nate 

the ~amainder of ~h1s JCO i~, after such ~inciing, it determines 

that the remaining JCC} noes not serve ~;he purpose for which it 

was in~endeci, 

37~ ~h~is JCQ represents the eri~ire a.ntegrated agx~ement 

between Pla~.ni;iffs aid So~~7.:i.ng De~endan~ on the matters 

contained herein. 

XV. EFFECTIVE DATA 

~f3. The effective date of ~~ws Consent ~'udgment ~ha11 be 

the date upon which this Consent Judgment a.s en~~red Uy the 

Court. 

KV~ . k~~'I`~N'1'ION OF JURZSd~CTION 

3~. Th~.~ Court retains jurisdiction Uver both the subject 

matter c~~ this Corlsen~ Juc~~ment and the Pa.rt~e~ for the du~at~.an 

o~ fi~he per~orm~nce of the terrns . ana provisions of this consent 

Judgment for ~~he purpose o:E enabling any off' the Parties to apply 

tca ~.he Court a~ any t,~.me .far such ~ur~.her order, dir~c~:a~on, anc~ 

relied as may ~e ~necessar~ or apprc~~~ria~Le for i:ri~ constzucta.on 

or rnodific~tion o~ this Consent Ju~gmen~, or ~o effectuate or 

15 
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enforce compliance with its terms, . ox f:o resolve disputes, 

incl.uc~a.ng any ~ppe~l frc~rn ~n adma.nistra~ive dc~:ermi.nat~on ~ of a 

dispute be~,ween tho parties, 

XVTT. MUD~F~~ATr~N

40`. N~~hing in l;h~.~ Consent Juclgm~n~ ~h~11 b~ deemed ~:o 

al~~r ~L~~e Court's po~,re~ to enforce, supervise or approve 

modifica~.ions to this Gonsen~ ,~~udgment, 

XIX, ENTRx 0~' THxS CONSENT JU'J~MEN'.~' 

X11. The Settling Befendan~ consents to the en~.ry o~ this 

Consent Judgment w~.thou~. further. notice. 

4?. Sf for any reason the ~our~ ,should dec~.i.ne to approve 

this Consent Judgment. in the form p~eseni:ed r this Consent 

JL~dgmen~ is voidable at; the sole dz5cr~tion of any Party, and 

the berms o~ ~h~ Consent Jadgm~n~ may z'iot be used as evidence ~.n 

. and 1.itigat~.on between ~Gh~ Parties. 

~1~3, P1~i.nt~iff~ he~eb~f sgr~c to di~mis~ t~hi~ ~c~ion ~g~ain~t 

~.he Settling De~enda~~: wa.th prejudice, 

X~. SIGNATORIES/SERVICE

44. Each unders~gned represent~tiv~ of a party to ~hYs ~ 

Consent Juc~gmen~ certiti~s ~.ha~ he or she a.~ aut~ic~x~izec~ Lo erll.er 

a.n~o the terms a:~d conditi.ot-~s of this Consent ~udgrnent r and ~a 

~xecut~e and _l~ga:(.l.y bind such 17~~~~y try 1:his Corsend: Judgment 

16 
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X15. This Consent Judgment may be ~sigried and dated in any 

number of. coun~erpart~, each of wh~.r..h Shall b~ c'~~'] ~ Ox'.~C~'1nc'l ~ r ~ncl 

such coun~:~rpar~~ shall ~ag~~her be one and ~he. sam~ Consent 

~ucigmen~ , 

4 6 . Settling De~~ndant sha1.1 identa.~'y~ ors -tk~~e attached 

sa.gnature pages, the name, , acld~ess and ~e~.ephane number of an 

agent who is authorized to accept ser~r.~.ce of process by m~~,a. on 

.its beh~l.f with r.P~~~ect to X1..1_ matters arising' ~ncier ~r xela~:i.ng 

to this Consent Judgment. The Settling Defendant agrees to 

acc~p~ service in th.i~ m~nnerr and to wive the fa~mal service 

~equiremen~s set f4r~~.h ~ in R. 4 ; 4-4, including service o~ a 

summons. 

SO C7~DE~tED t~.is 29th ray a~ November. ~ ~~2 ~ 

~L- 

J FFREY ~ABZ,ONSKz, 
~,,J. S.C. 

NEW JCRSEY DCPARTMEN`.C` QF 

17 
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~NV~~~NME~~t'~'1~5, PI~O'~' ~ C'I`I{~N 

~~ ~'~~ : 11 /25122 B~' 
a~, 

t~~~..1t4n l~uclJ..~y 
n;~.rec~~r r l~~.v~,s~.an of W~~.~r 
~n.~c~x: c~7n~n~ 

t'J.I~i~~~~~HCGr~ l7 . F ~.t[~~~x~v 

~AG~'ZNG. A~~.'Qk~NEx ~~N~R.~.L of N~t~ 
J~I~S~Y 
~1L-~c~rn~y for ~3.aa.ri~a.Ef~ 

~~ : . , 
nana,~l xe~lex 
F~e~uty ~l~torney Genea~al 

~li~.en-~~ F~~d, Tnc, 

~~' 
rr,~~` 

/~ 

Cha.~~' t~~~r~~.~.~zc~ C7~'~;~.c~r 

~x 
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~~~#~ .~f ~d'~f~r ~J~exs~eg 
PHILIP D. MURPHY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION SHAWN M. LATOURETTE 

Governor Mail Code - 501-02A Commisstaner 
Bureau ofN3PDES Stnnmwater Permitting and Water Quality Management 

SHEILA Y. OLIVER P.O. Box 420 — 501 E. State St., 1st Flr 
Lt. Governor Trenton, NJ 08b25-0420 

Tei: (609) 633-7021 /Fax: (609} 777.0432 
http://www.state.nj.uslde  ~/dwq/bn~c home.htm 

January 25, 2023 

PETE WILENTA 
WILENTA FEED INC 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07096-2596 

Re: SG2 -Basic Industrial Stormwater (GP) 
NJPDES: NJG0140325 PI ID #: 130633 
V~ILENTA FEED INC 
Secaucus Town, Hudson 

Dear Pete Wilenta; 

The final renewal of the Basic Industrial Starmwater General Permit {general permit) identified above has been 
issued in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7;14A. A complete copy of the general permit, which is effective February 1, 
2023 and expizes on January 31, 2028, can be viewed on the Internet at hops:l/www.nj.gav/dep/dwq/5~2.htm. 

During the public comment period, the Deparhnent did not receive any comments on th.e draft permit document. No 
changes from the draft action were made other than formatting changes to the final renewal. 

As identified in the final renewal permit, Permittees shall submit all permit submittals eiectranzcaaly to 
Indush~ialstormwaterpermi~tin~rr,dep.nj.gav or other Department designated electronic submission service. 

If you have questions oc comments regarding the final general permit action, please contact the Bureau o£ NJPDES 
Stormwater Permitting and Water Quality Management at {609} X33-7021. 

Sincerely, 

~►~ . 

Eleanor Krukowski, Supervisor 
Bureau of NJPDES Storrnwater Permitting and Water Quality Management 

Enclosures: (3) 
1. Authiorization to Discharge 
2. Final NJPDES Basic Industrial Stormwater General Perznxt No. NJ4088315 
3. 5G2 Certification Foam 

E-closures: (2) 
1. Basic Industrial Stormw~ter General Permit Guidance Document at www.state.n~.us/dep/dwq/5~2.htm 
2. Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit Guidance Document —Marina Edition at 

www. state . ni . us/de p/dwc~l5 ~2 . htm 
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Malt Code ~ 5~1 ~~2A 
Bureau of NJPDES S#ormwater Permitting and Water Quality Management 

' '=~~ P4 Box 420 -- 501 E State St. 1gt Flr. 
,- ~ Trenton, NJ 08fi25-0420 

,`` Phone: (G09} 533-7021 
;:,;;;: ;.;>; Fax: (609) 777-Q432 - , 

AUTHORIZATION TD DISCHARGE 
5G2 -Basic lndusfrial Stormwater (GP} 

Facility Name; 

~/VlLERlTA FEED INC 

Facility Address: 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07094 

Annual Recertification Due: Apr -Jun 

P# ID #: 130633 

NJPDES #: NJG0140325 

Type of Acfiivity Stormwater Discharge General Permit Authorization Renewal 
Owner;
PW HENRY STREET ASS(~C !NC 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ 07094 

Operating Entity: 
WlLENTA FEED INC 
46 HENRY ST 
SECAUCUS, NJ X7096--2596 

issuance Date: 
01/12/2023 

Effective Date: 
Q2101/2023 

Expiration Date: 
01!3112028 

Your Request for Authorization under NJPDES General Permit No. NJ0088315 has 
been approved by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. 

~~~ Date: 01/12/2023 

Eleanor Krukowski, Supervisor 
Bureau ofi NJPDES Starmwat~r Permitting and Wa#er Quality Management 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
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WILENTA FEED fNC, Secaucus Permit Na,NJG0140325 
DST230001 Stormwater Discharge General Permit Autharizatian 

Renewal 

PART I 

NAR.I.tATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

Basic Industrial Stormwater (GP) 

A. Permit Scope 

1. GeagraPhic Area 

a. The Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit applies to ail areas of the State of New Jersey. 

2. Authorized Discharges 

a. The Basic Industrial Stormwater General Permit ("permit") authorizes: 

i. industrial stormwater discharges to the surface and/or ground waters of the State {"waters of tt~e 
State") from facilities that can eliminate the exposure of source mat~riais ancUor industrial 
activity to stormwater discharges, as defined in Part 1.,~. 

B. Eligibility 

1. Eligibility for Authorization 

a. This permit au#horizes facilities with potential discharges of stormwater associated with industrial 
activity to waters of the State that can eliminate the exposure of source materials and/or industrial 
activity to stormwater discharges, except for the following: 

i. Stormwater discharges subject to federal effluent guideiin~ iimitatians for stormwater (see 40 
CF~2., Chapter Y, Subchapter N); 

ii. Stormwater discharges authorized under another New Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NJPDES) Discharge to Surface Water (DSVi~ ar Discharge to Ground Water (DGVt~'} 
permit (including an expired permit}, or combined with domestic wastewafier or process 
wastewater prior to treatment; 

iii, Stormwater discharges that require authorization under NJPDES Permit No. NJ0088323 {a 
separate general permit for stormwater discharges from certain construction activities); 

iv. Stormwater discharges from facilities with active "sanitary landfills" as defined in N.J.A.C. 
7:2b-1.4 or hazardous waste landfills subject to N.J.A.C. 7:26G, unless those landfills have been 
closed in compliance with N.J.A.C. 7:26-2A.9 (the Solid Waste n~les) or N.J.A.C. 7:26G (the 
Hazardous Waste rules), the appropriate certifications have been submitted in accordance with 
N.J.A.C. 7:26 or N.J.A.C, 7:26G, and the landfills are not disrupted in a manner that exposes 
solid waste to the stormwater discharge and/or the landfill is not disrupted. Such closed landfills 
are eligible for authorization under this permit; and 

v. Stormwater discharges from projects or activities that conflict with an adopted VVQM plan. 

b. Facilities which are not eligible for authorization under this permit should contact the Bureau of 
NJPDES Stormwater Permitting and Water Quality Management at (b09} 633-7021 to discuss 
other permitting options. 

Basic fndusfrial Stormwater {4P} Page 1 of 1 i 
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WILENTA FEED INC, Secaucus 

C. General Conditions 

1, Who Snal1 Submi# Request far Authorization 

Permit No.NJG0140325 
DST230001 Starmwater Discharge General f'em~it Authorization 

Renewal 

a. A separate Request for Authorization (RFA) shall be submitted using the Department's RFA form 
by each person who is an operating entity far any part of the facility requiring a NJPDES permit 
for their starmwater discharges associated with industrial activity. 

i. The definition for "stormwater dischaxge associated with industrial activity" can be found at 
N.J.A.C. 7:i4A-1.2. This definition lists the categories of facilities and the associated Standard 
Industrial Classification {SIC} Codes that are considered to be engaging in industrial activity and 
thus require a NJPDES permit for their starmwater discharges. 

b, When a facility is owned by one person but is currently operated by another person, the operating 
entity shall submit the RFA. 

c. Separate RFAs shall be submitted far separate facilities except for: 

i. Facilities that have the same operating entity and are located on contiguous properties. 

2. Contents of a Complete Request for Authorization 

a, NJPDES-1 Farm; 

b. Supplemental Forth; and 

c. Site Map depicting the mapping requirements in F.2. below. 

d. Additional in;farmation may be required by the Department to be included as part of tfae RFA if the 
Department determines that such additional information (including other data, reports, 
specifications, plans, permits, oX other izaformatio;n) is reasnnab~y necessary to determine whether 
to authorize the discharge under this permit. 

3. Sabm~tting a Request for Authorization 

a. A Request for Authorization shall be submitted electronically to DWQ_PAS@dep.nj.gov or other 
Department designated electronic submission service. 

i. Permittees shall contact the Department at DWQ_PAS@de~.nj.gov if they have difficulty 
submitting a RFA e~ectranically. 

b. After review of the RFA, the Department will either: 

i. Issue authorization under this permit. The authorization is effective on the date the Department 
issues the Authorization to Discharge; ar 

ii, Deny authorization and require submittal of an application far an individual stormwater permit; 
or 

iii. Deny authorization and require submittal of an RFA for another general permit. 

4. Additional Notification 

a, Facilities that discharge industrial stormwater through a municipal separate storm sewez~ system 
shall also submit a copy of the completed RFA to the owner and/or operating entity of that system. 

Basic Industr€af 5tormwater (C3A) Page 2 0(11 
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WlI.ENTA FEEp lNC, Secaucus Permit No.NJG~140325 
DST23oo01 Sforrnwater Discharge General PerrnitAuthorizatiorr 

Renowai 

b, Persons zequesting authorization shall also submit a copy of the completed RFA to each owner (if 
any) of the facility who did not submit the RFA. 

S. Deadline to Apply 

a. Pursuant to N.J,A.C. 7:14A-24.4, the deadline far requesting authorization under a stormwater 
general permit or applying for an individual NJPDES storrnwater permit was April 1, 1993 (with 
lunited exceptions) for any "starmwater discharge associated with industrial activity", 

b. The Department may accept an RFA submitted after the foregoing deadline; however the 
discharger is Liable for violations that occurred prior to the submission of the RFA, including 
discharging withou# a permit. 

6. Automatic Renewal 

a, Authorization under this permit will be automatically renewed when this permit is reissued as 
provided by N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.13{d}9 so long as the discharge authorized under this permit 
continues to be eligible. The Department shall issue a notice of renewed authorization to the 
facility, 

b. If the facility ~s aware of any information in the most recently submitted RFA that is no longer true, 
accurate, and/or complete, the facility shall provide the correct information to the Department 
within ninety {90) days of the effective renewal authorization notice. 

7. Extensions of Permit Deadlines 

a. The Department may grant up to a twelve (1Z) month extension to the deadline to implement the 
SPPP, if the facility submits a written request for such extension, at least thirty (3Q) days prior to 
the deadline, establishing to the Department's satisfaction that the Federal, State and local permits 
and approvals necessary fox the construction of BMPs identified in the SPPP could not with due 
diligence be obtained within the time period set forth in the permit 

8. Permit Transfer -Change off' owner or Operating Entity 

a. Authorisation under this permi#may be automatically transferz~ed to a new owner or operator with 
an industrial stormwater discharge at the same physical location pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:14A16.2(d} 
if the perrnittee provides written notice to the Department at Ieast thirty {30} days prior to the 
proposed transfer date. 

i, Permittees requesting a transfer of permit authorization should submit the Department's 
Applicatign for Transfer of a NJPDES Permit. 

b. If a permittee is moving theur operations to a new physicallocation, the permit may not be 
transferred. The permittee shall request a revocation for their existing permit authorization by 
submit#ing the Department's Request for Revocation form and submit a new RFA for their 
operations at the new location. 

c. The above mentioned forms are available on the Departrn~nt's wpb site at 
https://www.state.nj. us/dep/dwglfornas_admin.h#m. 

d. The above-mentioned forms shall be submitted eiecironicall~ to DWQ_PAS@dep.nj.gov or other 
Department designated electronic submission service. 

9. Uther Permfts 

Basic Indust~iaJ 5tormwater (GP) Page 3 of 1~ 
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a. Compliance with the conditions of this permit does not exempt the perrnittee from any ether 
applicable permit or other regulatory requirements including, bu# not limited to, all federal, State 
and local rules and regulations, 

10. Uther Laws 

a. In accordance with N.J,A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a}7, this permit does not authorize any infringement of 
State or local laws or regulations, including, but not limited to the Pineiands rules (N.J.A.C, 7:50}, 
Discharge of Petroleum and other Hazardous Substances rules at N,J.A.C. 'I: lE, and all other 
Department rules, No discharge of hazardous substances (as defined in N.J.A.C. 7; lE-I.6) 
resulting from an onsite spill shalX be deemed to be "pursuant to and in compliance with this 
permit" within the meaning of the Spill Compensation and Control Act at N.J. S.A. 58:10-23.11c. 

~1. Discharge of Unauthorised Pollutants 

a, Far stormwater discharges authorized by this permit, the permittee is exempt from N.J,A,C, 
7:14A-6.2(a)2, which states that the discharge of any pollutant not specifically regulated in the 
NJPDES permit or listed and quantified in the NJPDES application or request for authorization, 
shall constitute a viotatian ot'the permit. 

12: Qperations and Maintenance Manual 

a. The facility is exempt from the requirement to prepare an apecations and maintenance manual, 
required by N.J.A.C. 7:14A-b.I2(c}, for the discharge authorized by this permit. 

13. Construction Activities 

a. This permit does not authorize the discharge of starmwater that is associated with construction 
activities (see subparagraph l ,x. of the definition of "stormwater ciisc~targe associated with 
industrial acCivity" and the definition of "starmwater discharge associated with small construction 
activity" in N.J.A.C. 7:I4A-i.2}. In general, this is the discharge of stormwater to surface water 
from construction activity that disturbs one or more acres}. Any facility that operates a 
construction site with such a discharge shall submit a separate RFA or individual NJPDES DSW 
pernait application for that discharge. A RFA submitted far the Basic lndustr~al Stormwater 
General Permit does not qualify as a RFA for such a discharge. 

i. A separate RFA far stormwater discharges from construction activities (other than N.J. 
Department of Transportation construction activities) shall be submitted to the Department. 

ii. If applying for an individual NJPDES DSW permit, submit the NJPDES 1 form, NJPDES Form 
RFC, azad NJPDES Farm R, Part A to tkze Department (see N.J.A.C. 7:I4A-24.7). 

14. Electronic Communications 

a. Pracessin~ Requests for Authorization, submitting permit requirements, and correspondence 
relating to authorizations under this general permit will be done electronically, The term 
"communications" means any notice, record, r~spoz~se or approval, or other type of information 
ttxat is made available to you or received from you in connection with authorization under this 
general permit. 

D. Summary of Permit Requirements 

1. Eliminate Exposure 
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a. Every facility authorized under this permit shall eliminate tF~e exposure of source materials andlor 
industrial activity to stormwater discharges as required in Part 1.E. 

2. Prepare and Implement a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP} 

a. Facilities being reauthorized as past of the automatic renewal shall update theix SP~'P to include all 
contents required in Part 1.F. 

3. Conduct Annual Inspections 

a. Facilities shall conduct annual self-inspections, as required in Part I.G, to ensuxe that they are in 
compliance with their SPPP and that their BMPs are effectively eliminating the exposure of source 
materials and/or indusixial activity to storznwater discharges. 

4. Submit Certifications 

a, SPPP Preparation and Implementation Certification 

i. Facilities being reaathori.zed as part of the automatic renewal shall submit the Department's 
Certification Form, certifying that they have updated their SPPP with their Annual Certification 
as specified in Part 1.H. 

b. Annual Certification 

i. Annually, facilities shall submit the Department's Certification Forth certifying that they have 
conducted an annual self-inspection and that they are in cpmpliance with all permit conditions as 
required in Part 1.H. 

E, Eliminate Exposure 

1. SPPP General Regaircments 

a. Every facility authorized under this permit shall eliminate the exposure of source materials and/or 
industrial activity to stormwater discharges through the preparation and imptemen#atzon of a SPPP 
that includes the contends required in Part 1.F. 

b. The SFPP shall accurately xeflect and account for all facility operations that generate industrial 
stormwater discharges to the waters of the State. 

c. The SPPP shall be signed, dated, and retained o~site and available ~'or Department Inspection. 

2. Amendments to the SPPP 

a. Changes to facility operatzans shall be reflected in the SPPP to ensure that the facility continues to 
eliminate the exposure of source materials andlor industrial activity tv stormwater discharges, 

b. Any amended SPPP sha€1 be resigned, dated, and retained onsite and available for Department 
Inspection, 

3. Obligation to Provide Copies and/or Atlow Review of the SPPF 

a. The permittee shall provide a copy of the SPPP and the cectifzcations required by the permit to the 
ovimer(s) of the facility. 
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b. The permittee shall make the SPPP available or provide a copy upon request to the owner and/or 
operator of any municipal separate storm sewer system through which the industrial stormwater is 
discharged. 

c. The permitt~e shall make the SPPP available or provide a copy upon request to an authorized 
representative of the Department. 

i. Upon review by an authorized repr~s~ntativ~, the DEparhnent may notify the permittee at any 
time that the SPPP does not meet one or more of the permit requirements. 

ii. Within thirty {30) days after receiving such notification (unless otherwise specified by the 
Departanent}, the SPPP shall be amended to adequately addxess all deficiencies. 

F. Contents of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 

1. Ynventory Requirements 

a, Include a detailed description of all source materials used, stared, or otherwise located at the 
facility and all industrial activities conducted at the facility, including seasonal activities that are 
exposed to stormwater runoff. 

b, Include a list of any domestic sewage, non-contact eoolzng water, equipment and vehicle wash 
wastewater, or process wastewater (including but not limited to leachate, contact coaling water, 
pressure-wash wastewater, hydra-blasting wastewater, boat bottom wash wastewater, vehicle and 
equipment wash wastewater) other than stormwater, which is generated at the facility and 
discharged through separate storm sewers to surface waters, ox discharges to ground water. 

i. For discharges identified above, list any final or draft NJPDES permits, pending NJPDES permit 
applications, ar pending requests for authorization under another general NSPT)ES permit 
(including the NJPDES permit number where availabte}. 

c, Include a list of all other permit approvals issued by the NJDEP for the facility for the activities 
listed above (i.e, air, solid waste, land use, etc.}. 

2. Mapping Requirements 

a. Include a map {drawn to scale) of the entixe #'acility that contains the following: 

The property boundary, 

ii. The locations} of existing buildings and other permanent structures; 

iii. All paved areas, including roads and access areas; 

iv. Starmwater control features including bat not limited to drainage patterns, stormwater 
conveyances (e.g. stormwater catch basins, dovmspouts [where there is industrial activity on the 
roofJ, nveriand flow, swales, ditches and channels, and storm sewer pipes), designed stormwater 
basins (e.g. infiltration, detention, retention) and the location of all stormwater discharge 
siructur~s; 

v. The location{s), if any, where sanitary sewage, non-contact cooling water, equipment and vehicle 
wash wastewater, ar process wastewater (including but not limited to leachate, contact cooling 
water, pressure-wash wastewater, hydro-blasting wastewater, boat bottom wash wastewater, 
vehicle and equipment wash wastewater) generated by tha facility enters a storm water 
conveyance that discharges to waters of the State; and 
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vi. The delineation of the areas regulated by this permit, including all source material storage areas 
and industrial activities conducted onsite. 

3. Best Management Practices 

a. Include a list of the BMPs that are irnpiemented at the facility in the areas regulated by this permit 
as identif ed in the mapping requirements in F.2 above to eliminate the exposure of source 
materials and/or industrial activity to stormwater disck~arges. 

4. Maintenance Plan 

a. Include a plan that ensures regular, preventative maintenance and appropriate repairs, including 
replacement of alI structural BMPs and the updating of nonstructural BMPs such as Standard 
C)pezat~ng Procedures (SOPs). 

S. Inspection Schedule 

a. Monthly maintenance inspections shall be conducted to enswre that all BMPs identified in the 
SPPP are being properly implemented and/or maintained. 

b, Record any problems identified and the corrective action{s} implemented. 

c. AlI monthly inspection records shall be maintained onsite and available far Department Inspection. 

d. Annual inspections shall be conducted in accordance with Section G. 

d. Additional Rsquiremients 

a. The SPPP shall include (or cite the location of }the following requirements, if applicable: 

i. Any spill reports prepared under section 313 in Title III of the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act (SARA} of 1986, 42 U.S.C. 9b01 et seq; 

ii. .Any Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC Pian) prepared under 40 CFR 
112 and section 311 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1321; any ~3ischarge Prevention, 
Containment and Countermeasure Plan {DPCC Flan); and Discharge Cleanup and Removal Plan 
(DCR Plan) prepared under N,J.A.C. 7: lE; and 

iii. For any industrial starmwater discharges throughi a municipal separate storm sewer system that 
has a final NJPDES discharge permit, compliance with ail applicable requirements of the 
municipal stormwater program developed under that permit. 

7. Employee Training 

a, Annually, employees shall be trained to ensure that they understand the requirements of the permit, 
including the proper implementation and/or maintenance of all BMPs identif ed in the facilities 
SPPP, 

i. Employees shall be trained on each aspect of your SPPP that is related to their daily 
responsibilities. 

b. All emplaye~ training records shall be maintained onsite and available for Department Inspection. 

G. AanualInspections 

1. Annual Inspections 
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a. The permittee shall conduct annual self-inspections of the facility to insure that the SPPP is: 

i. Current and up-to-date; 

ii. Properly impiemerzted; and 

iii. Effectively eliminating the exposure of source materials and/or industrial activity to stormwater 
discharges, as regulated under this permit, through the impt~mentation of structural and 
non~structurai BMPs. 

H. Permit Submittal and Deadlines 

1. Submi#tal Requirements 

a. Each facility being reauthorized as part of the automatic renewal shall submit the Department's 
Certification Form within the time frames specified in H.3 betow, certifying that they have; 

i. Updated theix SPPP; and 

ii. Conducted an annual inspection and are in compliance with the SPPP and the permit conditions. 

b. The bepartmenr's Certifrcatian Farm is available on the Department's web site at 
https://www,nj . gav/dep/dwq/5g2.htm. 

2. Submittal Deadlines for Facilities Being ~Leauthorized as Part of the Automatic Renewal 

a. SPPP update certification submittal requixements for facilities being reauthorized as part of the 
automatic renewal. 

i. Submit the Certification Form certifying that the SPPP was updated; with the Annual 
Certification. 

b. Annual Certification submittal requirements for facilities being reauthorized as part of the 
automatic renewal. (Nate: The appropriate catendar quarter far this submittal is indicated an your 
Authorization to Discharge page), 

i, Submit the Certification Form certifying that the annual inspection was conducted: annually, by 
the end of the second calendar quarter (April thru June}. 

3. Where to Send All Permit Submittals 

a. All permit submittals shall be submitted electronically to 
Industrialstormwaterpermitting@dep,nj.gov or other Department designated electronic submission 
service. 

i. Permittees shall contact the Department at Industrialstornawaterpermitting@dep.nj.gov if they 
have difficulty submitting permit submittals electronically. 

I. Enforcement Inspections and Permitting Options 

1. En#'orcement of Permit Conditions 
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a. The Depart:ment's Bureau of Water Compliance and Enforcement roatinely inspects facilities 
authorized under this permit. If violations of pernnit conditions occur, a facility may receive a 
Notice of Violation (NflV) and maybe subject to penalties, including significant monetary 
penalties up to $50,000 per day, per violation, pursuant to the New Jersey ~Nater Pollution Control 
Act (N.J.~.A. 58:1~A-1 et sect. 

2. Applying for Another NJPDES Stormwater Permit 

a. Tf a facility authorized under this permit discovers that the exposure of source materials antllor 
industrial activities to stormwater discharges has not been eliminated, or that the facility cannot 
comply with other provisions of this permit they should immediately contact the Bureau of 
NJPDES Stormwater Permitting and Water Quality Management at (609) 633-7021 or the 
~77epartment's appropriate regional Bureau of Water Compliance and Enfvrcemer~t to discuss 
permitting options. 

b, A facility that cannot comply with permit conditions may need to apply far an individual permit or 
for another industry specific general permit for its storrnwater discharge. Authorization under this 
permit remains in effect until the date authorization under such other permit becomes effective or 
the Department revokes authorization under this permit. 

J. Defintions 

I.. The following definitions apply to this permit. 

a. "Access Areas" means any immediate entry or egress (including roads and driveways} and rail 
lines used or traveled by carriers o£raw materials, manufactured products, waste materials, or 
by-products used or created by Elie facility. 

b. "Best Management Practices° or "BMPs" include, but are not limited to, structural and non 
structural controls, and operation and maintenance procedures which can be applied before, 
during, and after pollution producing activities to reduce ox eliminate the introduction of pollutants 
into receiving waters, {see N.J.A.C. ?:14A•1.2 for the full definition) 

c. "Contiguous" means directly abutting, or separated by a general access roadway or other right of 
way (with at least part of one property directly across the right of way from at least part of the 
other property). 

d. "Facilities being reauthorized" means any existing facility that was permitted under the expired 
permit and will be automatically renewed pursuant to Part 1.I.b of this permit. 

e. "Industrial Activity" means, but is not Iimited to, manufaclwing, processing, disposing, storing, 
loading and unloading, transporting or conveying any raw material, intermediate product, fvnal 
product, by-product, waste product or equipment. This also includes the treatment of a by-product 
or waste product and/or the maintenance of equipment associated with the regulated activity. 

f. "Industrial Stormwater" means water resulting from precipitation that discharges to the surface 
and/or ground waters of the Slate from areas of the facility where regulated activities occur and/or 
where exposed sow-ce matez~iais are located 

g. "Newly Authorized Facilities" means any entity that is submitting a Request for Aukhvrization 
(RFA) for a regulated activity. 

h. "Operating Entity" means any person who alone ar along with other persons has primary 
management and operational decision-making authority over any part of a facility. 
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i. "Process Wastewater" means any water which, during manufacturing or processing, comes into 
direct contact with ar results from the production or use of any raw material, intermediate product, 
finished product, by product, ar waste product. Process wastewater includes, but is nat limited to, 
leachate and contact cooling water, pressure-wash wastewater, hydro blasting wastewater, boat 
bottom wash wastewater, vehicle and equipment wash wastewater. This definition includes the 
terms commercial wastewater and industrial wastewater as used in 40 CFR ParC 503. (Please note 
that for the purposes ofthis NJPDES pezmit, the starmwater discharges regulated by this permit 
are not process wastewaters.} 

j. "Standard Industrial Classi~icatian (SIC)" is a system for classifying the economic activities of 
most industries by a four-digit code. 

k. "Source Materials" mean any materials) including but not limited to raw materials, intermediate 
products, final products, waste materials, by-products, industrial machinery, and fuels, lubricants, 
solvents, and detergents located at the facility that is directly or indirectly related to their industrial 
activities and which could be a source of pollutants in an industrial stormwater discharge. 

1. "Stormwater" means water resulting from precipitation (including rain or snow} that runs off the 
land's surface, is txaasmit~ed to the subswrface, ar is captured by separate storm sewers or other 
sewerage nr drainage facilities or conveyed by snow removal equipment. 

m. "Vehicle" means any device by which people, goods, property or material, is or may be transported 
upon the water, air or ground. 

I~. Standard Conditions 

1. The following condifians are incorporated by reference. 

a. General Permzts N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.13 

b. Penalties far Violations N.J.A.C. 7;14-8,1 et seq. 

c. Incorporation by Reference N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.3 

d. Toxic Pollutants N.J.A.C, 7:14A-6.2(a}4i 

e. Duty to Comply N.J.A.C. '~:14A-6.2(a}1 & 4 

f. Duty to Mitigate N,J.A,C. 7:14A-6.2{a}5 & 11 

g. Inspection and Entry N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2, 11(e) 

h. Enforcement Action N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.9 

i. Duty to Reapply N.J.A.C. 7:14A-4.2{e)3 

j. Signatory Requirements for Applications and Reports N.J.A.C. 7:14A-4,9 

k. Effect of Permit/Other Laws N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2{a}6 & 7 & 2.9{c) 

1. Severability N.r.A.C. 7:14A-2.2 

m, Administrative Continuation of Permits N..T.A.C, 7:14.A-2,$ 

n. Permit Actions N.3.A.C. 7:14A-2.7(c} 
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a. Reopener Clause N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a)10, 16.4(b} & 25.7(b) 

p. Permit Duration and Renewal N.r.A.C. 7;14A-2.7(a} & (b) 

q. Consolidation of Permit Process N.J.A.C. 7:14A-15.S 

r. Confidentiality N.J.A.C. 7:I4A-18.2 & 2.1 I{g} 

s. Fee Schedule N.J.A.C. 7:14A-3.1 

t. UIC Corrective Action N.7.A.C. 7:14A-$.4 

u. Additional Conditions Applicable t~ UIC Permits N.J.A.C. '7:I4A-8.9 

v, UIC Qperating Criteria N.J.A.C. 7:14A-8.1b 

2. Operation and Maintenance 

a. Need to Halt or Reduce not a Defense N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.9(b) 

b. Proper ~peratian and Maintenance N.3,A.C. 7:14A-6.12 

3. Monitoring and Records 

a. Monitoring N.J..A.C. 7:14A-6.5 

b. Recordkeeping N,J.A.C. 7:14A-6.b 

c. Signatory Requirements for Monitoring Reports N,J.A.C. 7:I4A-b.9 

4. Reporting Requxreme~ts 

a. Planned Changes N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.7 

b, Reporting of Monitoring Results N.J.A,C. 7:14A~6.8 

c. Noncompliance Reporting N.J.A.C. 7:14A~6.I0 & 6.8(h} 

d. Hotline/Two Hour & Tweniy-four Hour Reporting N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.10(c} & (d) 

e. Written Reporting N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.1Q(e} &(f} & b.8(h) 

f. Duty #o Provide Information N.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.11, 6.2(a)14 & 18.1 

g. Compliance Schedules N.J.A.C. 7:14A•6.4 

h. Transfer N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.2(a)8 & 16.2 
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Compliance Evaluation Report Page 1 of 2 

Start Date: 6/2/2023 

Activity: SCI230001 *Standard Compliance Inspection Lead Investigator: Coppola, Maria 

130633 WILENTA FEED INC, Secaucus Town (NJPDES) 
Requirement Status Results or Comments Reqt. Source 

RTC Ref # 
Reqt. Type 

Subject Item: 5G2 -Basic Industrial Stormwater (GP) 

Operating Status: No status specified. 

Comments: No comments added. 

Comply with ALL of the no exposure requirements of your NJPDES Permit. IC Wilenta is working toward compliance by complying NEA220001 
[N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1 ] 

❑ 

with requirements in JCO, including the application 
for an individual stormwater permit. T

Implement necessary Best Management Practices to eliminate source materials IC NEA220001 
from coming into contact with stormwater during rain events. [N.J.A.C. 

Implement necessary Best Management Practices to eliminate source materials IC NEA220001 
from coming into contact with stormwater runoff during rain events. [N.J.A.C. 

Comply with permit requirements: on the effective date of this document. IC NEA220001 

S 

lmnlediately remove the odorous source material that is gray-greenish in color IC Material in the process of being removed. NEA220001 
from the on-site stormwater detention pond. During rain events, this material 
causes an unauthorized discharge to the municipal storm sewer collection T
system, ultimately to Penhorn Creek. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] 

Did the Permittee prepare a Stormwater Pollution Prevention P(an (SPPP) as IC SPPP revised 12/22. DST230001 
required by the Permit?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ❑ 8p 

T 

Was the SPPP amended to reflect any operational changes which affect the IC Yes DST230001 
industrial stormwater discharge?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ❑ 84 

T 

Did the Permittee make the SPPP available or provide a copy upon request to IC Yes DST230001 

an authorized representative of the Department?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ❑ 89 

T 

Does the SPPP include a detailed description of all source materials used, IC Yes DST230001 

stored, or otherwise located at the facility and all industrial activities 
❑ 

94 
conducted at the facility?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] T

Does the SPPP include a list of all non-stormwater discharges, as defined by IC Yes DST230001 

the Permit, to surface or ground water?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ❑ 95 

T 

Does the SPPP include a map of the entire facility containing all features IC Yes DST230001 
specifically required by the Permit? . [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ❑ 99 

T 

Does the SPPP include a plan that ensures regular, preventative maintenance IC Yes DST230001 

and appropriate repairs, including replacement, of all structural BMPs 
❑ 

109 
identified above and the updating of non-struchiral BMPs such as Standard T 
Operating Procedures (SOPS)?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] 

IC - In Compliance ND -Compliance Not Determined OC -Out of Compliance NA -Not Applicable NI -Not Inspected 

PV -Potential Violation NC - No Obvious Concern ON -Out of Compliance, Non-referred Y -Yes N - No 

DC -Data Collection WN -Warning 
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Compliance Evaluation Report Page 2 of 2 

Start Date: 6/2/2023 

Activity: SCI230001 *Standard Compliance Inspection Lead Investigator: Coppola, Maria 

130633 WILENTA FEED INC, Secaucus Town (NJPDES) 

Requirement Status Kesults or Comments Reqt. Source 
RTC Ref # 

Reqt. Type 

Subject Item: 5G2 -Basic Industrial Stormwater (GP) 

Operating Status: No status specified. 

Comments: No comments added. 

Are monthly maintenance inspections being performed that ensure all BMPs IC Yes DST230001 
identified in the SPPP are being properly implemented and/or maintained?. 

❑ 
111 

[N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] T

Are problems identified during monthly maintenance inspections and the IC Yes DST230001 
corrective actions) implemented being recorded?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ~ 112 

T 

Are monthly maintenance inspection records maintained onsite and available IC Yes DST230001 
for Department inspection?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ~ ~ 13 

T 

Does the SPPP include or cite the location of any Spill Prevention Control NA DST230001 
and Countermeasure Plan (SPCC Plan), Discharge Prevention, Containment 

❑ 
118 

and Countermeasure Plan (DPCC Plan), and/or Discharge Cleanup and T
Removal Plan (DCR Plan), if applicable?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] 

Is annual employee training being performed and recorded as required by the IC Yes, December 2022. DST230001 
Permit?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1 ] ❑ 121 

T 

Once the SPPP has been implemented, has the Permittee conducted and IC Yes DST230001 
documented annual self-inspections? . [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ~ 126 

T 

Did the facility submit certification that the Annual Inspection was conducted IC Yes DST230001 
each year by the end of the second calendar quarter (April -June)?. [N.J.A.C. 140 

Does the facility maintain records required by the Permit a minimum of five IC Yes DST230001 
(5) years?. [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] ~ 194 

T 

Planned Changes N.J.A.C. 7:14A-6.7 [N.J.A.C. 7:14A- 6.2(a)1] IC Yes DST230001 

197 

T 

IC - In Compliance ND -Compliance Not Determined OC -Out of Compliance NA -Not Applicable NI -Not Inspected 

PV -Potential Violation NC - No Obvious Concern ON -Out of Compliance, Non-referred Y -Yes N - No 

DC -Data Collection WN -Warning 
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New Jersey Department of Envixanme~tai Protect an 
Water. ~om~liance and.~nforcement 

Northern Regional Q#'~ice 
7 Ttd~edale Avenue 

Cedar ~no11s, NJ {17927-1112 
Tit: {s~~} ~~~-ao~~ F~~: (~~~} ~s~-a~~oo 

F ~c~mpleted by DAP upon dafa entiY) 

Facility/frog. Interest Name: ~,r~~~ ! ~ j~'~""~~~:i .~' '~' ~ ~~ I~~P ID N(~.: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~' ~~~ ~~ 
,~ 

Location: ~- ~ ,~t.✓~~.~ "r ► ~l f't.t_~ ~ ~--~ ~. ~r^~ ' f~'t~t.t h 

Person Interviewed ~ C~n,t~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~r~~» Title; ~...3 

You are hereby NOTIFIED that during a eompl anc~ evaluation on ~ ~ ' ° ~~j ( ~~ p ,the fallowing violation{s) 
of the. in ~cated New .jersey State Statute(s), and. kfie regulations promul~afed thereunder•, were observed. These violation{s) 
have b ~n recorded as part of the permanent enf~rcernent History for the above. 

[~} New Jersey Wa#er Pollution Controt Act, N,J.S.A. 58:1QA-1 et seq. 
[ ]New Jersey Sa~'e Drinking'Water Act, N.3.S.A. 5$.12A-1 et seq. 
[ ]New Jersey W~t~r Supply Management Act, N.J.S.A. 58; lA~-~ et seq. 
[ j New J'~rsey Water Supply and Waste Water t7perators ~,icensin~ Act, N.J.S.A. 58:11-5~ et seq. 
[ J 

~{ ,.~,,ce~ ~ ,~ r'"" 

Subject: 
~~...~ 

,' ~:"~. .~ 1 ~ Citation: /'t~ ~ _.~ 4.. 
-.r~~ 

~ ~ °~ 
-. .~.. 

Description of Noncompliance. ~~r{~ jt~? ~f ~' ~~-,{~► ~ ~ ~'t~+,~'`~ ~j ~ .. ~ ~t~ ..~-~' v`ira t - x r' ~ ~ ~:~ , ~~~ ~~.~ 

~,.~ .. 
"!/t Q. ~,,./' ► ~Z~d P ~t-l! ~C.. ~'"'" o~~~~~ ~ i~ ` , f::.~ ~~ r'. i ~"~`- ~ ~~ f j~. ~~ad ~~ "~~'~,(X ~'v ~,~ ".`~ 

a:..~r ~~ 
....~. 

t 
/ ~1 ` 

~.~, ¢t,~}~~ ~ ° ~1~ j:J~ ~ ~~V:~ t !~~ j~:`l V\ ~ ~ 4ar~~ 1f 
t 4.~., ~. (,~ ;~ Fr r'~ ~ ~`[.~,f /~ F ~ ~l~J \..d. 'i.`.~ J4✓'.`." n '.~ /'~~~+~:•(t fi~. _~ ~~'_t t•~ i-f~r 1 r r i ~~

t f 

S~-' t l r ~ ~~'~ 4" 1; 7 r c-~' 

Description of Noncompliance: .~~ r ~~ ~'.,.~- ~~ ~°~ - ~~. ~ (.~~ ~, ~'~`~.. ~'Y~l.,~ .~('~ Y~ f..:~..., "~ "~.~ ~ ~) ~' ~7 

You must- take the following corrective actions: 

Submittal ~r~ctia~: 

lly 

S~ibmittal or fiction: 

(date) QR calendar days from 

by -~ ~ ~ __ (date) OR calendar days fi•om 
, ~ 

~'' Within ~~ calendar days of receipt of this Notice of Violation, you shall submit in writing to the individual 
issuing this notice, an explanation of the coz-rective measures yc~u have taken to achieve compliance. 

Issuance of this Notice of Violation serves as notice to you that tl~e Department }ins deter~ninec~i t}lat a viol~tiari(5}his occuixed 
and does not preclude tl~e State of New Jersey or any of its agencies from initiating administrative or• judicial enforcement 
action, or from assessing penalties or from modifying this Notice of Violation, with respect to this or other violations, Pursuant 
to the above indicated stah.ttes, violations of these regulations are subject to penalties of up to $ ~=-' ~' + k' `~ ~~; per clay/offense. 

Issued b ~`.-~~,j Y t ~~. ~~ r.~ ;') '"~ c. ~ ~~ Si nature!~f ~. ~ ~. ~ `., ~J (t' ~t l ,~~~; .f ~j ~r7 -~„~ Y~ t - g ~ ~ ~ . . ,Date., ~~ 
r ,., 

Received by: ~~~ ~r:~~ r.~/'~,{ '..~r:f ~~~ Signature: ..~-r~ , ~ ~. ,, ,. ,> ~ ~, Date: ~ ~`(=' ~~'~' ~~" ,,.~

White - Ori~i»al C1711G1.y - Bil/•enu File PIIIIt - CI'1!)TI1tC1I Jr~slrce Goldenrod - Ceitlral File 
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47v°, ~[ ~s~ a 
s~ 

. ~y ~ k ze/' 

~~~x~~ ~~ ~~i~x ~~~~~~ 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

PH~I~IP D. MURPHY WATER Ct~MPLIANCE & ENFaRCEMENT 
Governor NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE SHAWi~ M. LATUURETTE 

7 Ridgeda~e Avenue Commissioner 
TAHESHA L. WAY Cedar Knolls, New rersey 07927 

Lt. Governor Tel. {g73) 65b-4099 +Fax. (473} 656-4400 

SENT VGA EMAIL 
RECEIPT CONFIRMATION REQUESTED 

Micael Wilenta, C~{~ 
Wilenta. Feed, Incorporated 
4d Henry Street 
Secaucus, New Jersey 07094 

RE: Compliance Evaluation and Assistance Inspection 
Wilenta Feed Incorporated 
PROGRAM INTEREST ID # 13Qb33 
PROGRAM: Water Quality 
Compliance Activity #SCI 230002 
NJPDES NO. NJG0140325 - D5T 
Secaucus Town, Hudson County 

L?~ar 1VIr. ~Nilen~a: 

October 2~, 2023 

A Compliance Evaluation and Assistance ~~.spection of your facility was conducted on October 6, 
2023 , Please address any itezn.s ox concerns noted on the comments section of the attached report. 

The items noted in the attached report with a comipiiance status of "('C" or "ON" and in the Notice 
of Violatxan issued during the inspection have placed your facility in violation o~ your N3PDES 
permitand/or Water Pollution Control Act. A written report concerning specif c details of remedial 
measures to be instituted for these items, as ~nrell as an implementation timetable, must be submitted 
to this Bureau within thirty (3 D) calendax days of receipt of this correspondence. 

You are advised that the New Jexsey Water Pollution Control Act (N.J~.S.A. S$:1QA-1 et eus ., 
provides fox substantial. penalties in cases o~permit violations. Therefore, your prompt attention to 
this matter is anticipated. 

Nate that you may also :review your inspection report as well as many other DEP reports online at 
www,nj.gov/dep/inspections. This ~crebsite also gives you the opportunity to provide us feedback 
about owr operations. VVe would appreciate your input and will shame all results with ~rou upon your 
completion of a survey. 

New Jersey is an equal Opportunely Employer. Printed on Recycled Papar and Recyclable. 
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If you have any questions concerning the attached report, con~.ct me at {609) 439-9584, 
maria.co~pola(a~dep.ni._~ov ox by letter at the letterhead address. 

Very truly yours, 

,,, 
Mazza Coppola 
Environmental Specialist 3 
Water Compliance and Enforcement 
Northern Region 

Attachment 

c; Chief Donald Hirsch, Water Compliance and Enforcement Northern Region 
Bureau of Non-paint Pollution Control (T-1 and GS} 
Secaucus Health Department 
Hudson County Regional Health Commission 
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'~ 

46 Henry St. 
Secaucus, NJ 07094 
201.863.3035 office 

201.863.2705 fax 
BIC# 3353 

w~~~~~~ .w i lentafeec~.com 
wc~~~~%.wc.or~ .CQI~1 

10/ 11 /2023 

Dear lVts Coppola, 

We are in receipt of your 1 U/b/23 Notice Of Violation issued to Wilenta Feed Company for four 
alleged violations of our NJPDES General Permit. 7'he NOV directs that we respond to you 
within 5 days of~our receipt with an explanation of the corrective measures we wilUhave taken 
to achieve compliance: 

1) :Failure to stare source materials indoors 

• Since the severe and. extensive rainfalls ended, we we1•e able to clean up and return to 
normal with all materials indoors 

2) Failure to dredge and clean the basita 

• Our routine cleaning of the basin was disrupted due to the excessive rainfalls which 
overt owed city streets into our basin. This has been rectified.. 

3} Failure to make penalty payments pursuant to paragraph 1 1 of the ACO 

• VVe do Clot believe this Section of'tihe ACO calls for any penalties., therefor NA 

4) Discharge of food waste material from stornlwater detention pond via pumping to storm drain 
in street 

• While we did. pump stormwater from basin to drain, we do not believe it inadvertently 
contained food waste material. In any event we have ceased such pumping 

The extensive rainfalls, which were not anticipated, caught us off guard a~1d created an 
emergency situation for our business. Please consider this as our response to the l 0/6/23 NC)V. 

Sincerely, 
Michael Wilenta 
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..r. , •.,~;- ;s~r+.~y:. ttwr. '6::~ '..: ~, ,.^~ ~ ,;,•~~*-~-~-rpm-~?•,a_. - ..~yy..,.~ ~.-...sx .ref srrr.r. .~,..;._,' 4'!'.+i 15: y~.., ...: ~1~s~. : .,g!~I"1N^+.~„ ~ s ,. .. _ `r~lf~ ~:• 
,... 

.. ' File # 
Ne~v Jersey De~aa~•tment of F.pvirc~~lmental Protection 

,~~t̀  -ter Water CQ~~~~~tiaiY~~ and ~~~forcement P ~ # 
NOTICE a►I' VI:t~LA`I'rUN

l ~~ ~ ~~,~̀P ~ 

_ Y`t ~ , ~ ~ r.~ °.~ 
I~iunicipality: ~ > ~ ~'~ ~ BloCkt ~.~~t: Count ~ `~~ ~~ _____ Zi~~: ~ J ~ ' ~: ~~ta; y: .~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~... 
Property Owner: ~ ~ ~ ~•.._ -- Prop. Oit;~fcr's Aiidrzss:- '":~ - C'~) C-~ ~~~ ~-~- Phonc:_ ̂ " ~ ; , ~ =5.' 

Rcsp,t~nsib}~ ~~r~titly (if Atlr~r:tha~t Property Q~vii~cri}s: ~-'~ ' ~ ~`~~~ -~ ~ ~~ 1 ~ ~`~"~ '~..~'-~~- Tt.E, AdrJress: ,;~ .' ~.> `~ ; 

R.E. City: Stag: lip: ~~ Pho~~c: -~s, ~ ~ "~" 
~~ 

C7n~ ~ ~ ;~ ~` ~~ represent~ti've ~'rona the NJ.DEP ~~Vnte~~ ~an~{31i~n~e a~t'~l ~it!"orceme►st (W CAE) cnntlucted a~1 investig~tio+f i~~to this sitehnatter. ~ , ~ ~~~ ~~ 
Ti~i§ OTICC is issued tensed on facts observyd by ar kno~v►i to the T)e~~tttmc it's re~~rescntative issuiu~; this NOTICE, fUlVa~li y4U tll1~ ~1 t'IUI1l{011(5 r' ~~ ; 
ofthe S ~ftuEes nrzd Rules checked E~elory lzas been fow~d, a~> '. 

Ne v J~!'.~c;Y to u ~ 4 ~tro ~ .. , ~~~~ sea. 
Ne~v Jersey Safe Drinki~t~ ti~l~tcr Act, N,J.S.i~. 58:12A-1 et sect. ~ ~•-~. : ~~'. 
Ne~v Jcrscy Vslater Su~~~~ly M~~n~~gcn~ent Act, N..1.S.tl. 58:1 -1 et seq. 

~. Nrw ]ersey V~~ater Supply end W<~ste Operlt~rs L.icensin~ ~1ct, IV.JoS,A.;58..11-64 et seq. . -~--

1,~PLANA'1~roN a~'I'NIS N()'1'tCC - Vi~la~ion ~vitii citations) tc~ the specific ituics issued i~ndc~~ the ab ~~-c the feed Stati~~s: 

'~ ~-r 0 ~ r~ ~ .~ -~.. °Y'~~ 1 :t,~. ~~~ tip ~ rte.: ~ ~ ~-- ,~ ~.,~,. ~.~: -r 
..- 

~..-~ - ~ 
__ ten_._ ,v _ ___1 _ _. r _ `~-~- _. __ ,~, YO. ..~~.. (pc t c.~ ~S I ✓'~' ~ ~ ~~a ~► r ~ ~, ~ v ~G I~~ n G~` ~~ ~ __.---~-r-w--~ _~.~~ 

~ ~ ~ c~ ~~~ c~ ~ S c~ 
Cl Viafation ~bt~v~ ct~i~•ccted at time of issuance ❑ ~~e ~r~Clifio»~l agc:~ c~f~]jpj~,~ytl',~QN O~TN1~„t~tOTIC~ ..~ ~~ ~'~~ ~ ~ 

\1 ~ ti 1~~rn S 
PUT~POSG t)t%~1'H1S N(.)7'TC~ -This is intended t~ serve: ,is a (~`OTIGi: to you, to ~~~arn ynu cif the abatilc violatio~7s, in order io 1) provide yoi~ with an ~ t -~.(,~ ~,~ 
opportunity to voJunt~rily investi~nte the matter ai d, voluntarily take t~neclive action to 7dclress the icler~tifi~cl vic~lati~n(s) ~in~ 2) identify those 
vi417tic ns, and time periods, J>urauunt ro the Grace Acrihd La~v, N.J.S.A. 13:1 D-125 ,fit se„~c n~J1CTC Y(allf Vt)IUgI:iY}J +~Cllfll7 Gc~l1 pl'GVCt}~ jUl'iPBI Cll~(3CCCIriBItt 

orders and J~enalties issued t7y tl~e bcparht~ent (se vi~~l~tions rn~rked with an €asterisk ;ibovc *). This t\(OT(CC does not c~nstitutc ti fonttal enforcemciit 
order, n finial agency'acti~ or a finnl tegal determir~atio~~ th~.3t a vi~l~lion lia~~oecu~~cetl. '~"herefi~re, this r''O'T'tCE n7ay nt~Cb~~~ppcaleil car eontesCcd. 

Nrithcr the issuance oi'this NQ'T'iCl? nc~r any coi~•ective ~etions i'nker~ by you to address the ~~ic~latian(s) cited, precluilcs tl~e State of Nety Jersey nr 
arty of its agc~~cics f•arn initi~iing ftinfre enforcement action (inclutlin~ issuance of ~ ti~rizial enCrn-ccment order ~~n~1 the assessment oFpcnaltics) ~►~itlz 

res~~ect to the violatiu~~s }isteci 7bove ar for,i~ny other violltions. In tiiG event the Department determines to pursue fuEtn~e format enPnr~i~iiet~t <icEi~n, 
~~oti wilt then be provided ti+~itfi an opportunity tea a~~lieaf.t~r c~i~test such action. 

R~SPONnl1V(~ TO T[~IIS NQTICL; - Volu►~tc~ry cor~~cctive Actions ta9krn iti response to this NOTICL can ~tiect the I~ep~rtment's determination on tl~e 
need for or seve~•i~y of any }~c~tcnti~~l future enfe>r~ement actiUn in this ~»atter. In t~ccc~rdance with the t'ii~+ce Period La~v, the Department dill nit assess a 
prnnity ag:~inst you for the violations marked with an asterisk * abnve; if'ycni lake vohini~rry ~cliou icy a~)dress and correct these violations ~t the time of 

issti~nce, or within the Time periods inclict~teci in this NOTICC. For ~~iolntiai~s idcntifi~d in this NU1'TC;~: that are itot subject to the G~~ce I'erincl L~+~v, 
the Ucpart►nent niay consider any voluntary actions you t7ke in res}annse to this N{.)TIt.L as }~~ri of its detcnnin~tion 1 J on w~hcther to initiate fun~re 

f~niiHt enforcement action fir this sitehnatter and, 2) an the s►niaiuit ~fi any J~en~lty tht~t ~z~ay be assessed in fi~hire enforcement actions. Please sec items 
checkccl Uelotiv regarclin~ aclionsypu may volunt7i71y unciert.►ke t<~ address vi~lt~ti~ns id~ntifiecl in this 1~'OTICr. 

CURR~C"LION A.CTInN PAGr(S) - 7'he Corrcctivc Action F'~►ge(s) ~utliues the timefi~anics pursu~ut to the Gri~cc Period Lativ during ti4rhich 
you inay volu»tarily take action to conie info compli~ncc. f.7e.}~ending cm Elie nature of vialniions cifcd in ti~is NOTICE, cor7•ective actio~i or ~'~ 
c~m~lianc~ assista~~ce reconz~iiendations fir violi~tions that :►re not suuject to tl~c Grace Period I,ativ may also be outlined on this f~r-~i~. ~i' 
❑ Not Prc7videcj for this NdTIC~ ~,,, ~- i y, j~ ~ ~S ~~ _~ ~'~ C.~' ~ ~~ r.~'~,~ 
Q Sce additional (#) attached j3a~es ,,.. ~ ~ ~ S 

COM1'LIANC~ RL+'SPONSE TORIl7 - Submission oCa Canpliance Eiesppnsc Perm if checked bclon• is val~~ni~~ry. Completed forms should 
lac sent Cc~ tlse Deparhnent contact indic:~tcci ;~t the lwttom of this NUTICT~. 
❑ Not Au~~lica►ble 

❑ Tf rec-civcd ty~ithin _days of rec;cipt it will presence your pratectian from peniilCy under Grace Period i.a~v 
❑ ICr•eccived within _ ds~ys ot'rectipt it ~viU be considered iii potential h~ture Qrpiirtment ~eti~n rcgardin~ the violations cited. 

f~ 
rC)R Ot)T?S'I'It~NS R~Gr1RDINC~TTIT~ NOTICI's, pjf ~~e cont~cl tl~c: l7cpartmcnt rcpresentnti~le isst►ing this NUTICL rt the location indict~ted: 

Soudlent V4'ater.~~aCnrcc~nent ~ ~'t~'nrthern Wntcr Enti~rccmcnt ~ Central Wutcr ~nforcemenl 
2 Riverside Drive, Suite 2Q1 _7 Rid~edale f1ve., Cedar Knolls, NJ Q7t)27-1112 PO Dox 420 
Camden, N1 ()$1(73 Tel. (973) GS(-4t~99 FAX (973) GSfi-Q4n0 ~ TrentUn, NJ 08625-042t~ 
Tel. (856) (14-3(155 1~AX (856) 6I ~1-360 'fcl. (li(39) 292-3010 FAX (lQ9) 292-645O ,. ~_ 

Issued b)'.~_~~ ' __.., ~..._.f h~ _,~~ ~ I~ate:._~_. Signatu~•«~! ! Y ~\.✓*~`•. ~ ~_~t~-':~:~,,. 

/ ~ ,/1 j'~, i ,J~ ,.ir fir' /'~` 

RCCCIVI:(~ 1]V (1)I'lll~~: ~1...-~i J3(.i f~'/~L-t~~ i 1(" 1~lcU~il~C: ~%t/~" t'«'r ""r ~"r,.•%'~f ~~cr'`~ /`'• ~ // •~''~ Si~naturefreceit~t onlv): 

NjDEt' Use Only: ❑ Certified \-tail fate ~l:~iled t , Artiile r1 
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Wilenta Feed, Inc. 

46 Henry St. 

Secaucus, NJ 07094 

201.863.3035 office 

201.863.2705 fax 

~~~~~~~~~.wi lentafeeci.com 

04/05/2024 

Dear Ms. Coppola, 

Wilenta :Feed. received your Notice of Violation issued 04/05/2024 for alleged violation of 
our NJPDFS General Permit. The NOV directs that we .respond to you. within 5 days of our 
receipt with an explanation of the corrective measures. Wilcnta has come up with a solution to 
resolve this issue of storm water entering the detention basin completely. 

• Wilenta will dig down 2' at the inlet to the stormwater basin where all stormwater drains 
into by two pipes. 

• A solid, completely sealed containment box will. be placed in this spot to contain all 
storznwater entering from the two inlet pipes, making it a retention area: Endura X~ 
4075A04MT 75 GPM Polyethylene Hydromechanical Grease Interceptor with Tvpe 'M' Covers 
and 4" Female Threaded Connections (webstaurantstore.com) 

• Afloat pump will be placed in the containment box and will automatically pump all 
water and any suspended solids into a Frac Tank: Aquastron~ 1HP Sewage Sump Pump, 
Stainless Steel, 115V 5283GPH, Cast Iron Impeller, Tethered Float Switch, Submersible 
Effluent/Sewage Pump for Sump Basin, Basement, 2" NPT Discharge - Amazon.com 

• The Frac Tank will be a round cylinder design (6,250 gallon Capacity) which will be 
placed in the area along the curbline on the stone above the inlet: Ace Roto-Mold 6250 
Gallon Liquid Storage Tank - A-VT6250-102 (plastic-mart.com) 

• Them will be a hose connecting the pump and Frac tank, this will completely eliminate 
all stormwater from entering; the detention basin all together. 

• The only water which will enter the detention basin will be rainwater from the roofs 
butters that were designed to enter there. 
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Wilenta believes this is the best and only way to completely eliminate all of the property's 
storm water from entering the basin. Wilenta will. have the Frac Tank Pumped. out as needed. and. 
disposed at a proper stormwater treatment facility such as the Passaic Valley Sewerage 
Commission (PVSC). VJilenta will have a certified pump truck company (FCI, or Denali Water) 
come empty the tank and. deliver to PVSC or another designated si~llt. 

Please accept this response as a complete and total solution to end this issue. Wilenta diverts 
approximately 90,000,000 million pounds oTfood by-products every year from entering ]andfills 
and repurposes it into animal feed. Wilenta is protecting the environment every day and will 
eliminate all stormwater issues. Wilenta will start nn this ilninediately and will keep the DEP 
(Maria Coppola.), ~:rpdated on all. progress. We intend to have this completed as soon. as possible, 
the speed of this project is all dependent on parts availability, and contractors scheduling. 
Pictures of items ire below and links to specific items are in the bullet points, so you have a 
visual ofd oux solution. 

We respect what you do, and. we hope you think the same of our efforts to completely resolve 
this with you. 

Sincerely, 
1Vlichael Wilcnta 
COO 
Wilenta Feed., Inc. 

r 
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MATTHEW J. PLATKIN 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
R.J. Hughes Justice Complex 
25 Market Street 
P.O. BOX 093 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0093 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

By: James M. LaBianca 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney ID: 014702004 
Ph:(609) 376-2740 
james.labianca@law.njoag.gov 

NEW JERSEY, DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 
and SHAWN LATOURETTE,  
COMMISSIONER OF DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

WILENTA FEED, INC.; “XYZ 
CORPORATIONS” 1-10; and 
“JOHN AND/OR JANE DOES” 1-
10, 

Defendants. 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

:

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION - 
HUDSON COUNTY 
DOCKET NO. HUD-L-001886-21 

CIVIL ACTION 

CERTIFICATION OF JUAN NUNEZ 

I, JUAN NUNEZ, of full age, certify as follows:  

1. I am currently employed by the Hudson County Regional Health

Commission (“Commission”) as an Environmental Specialist.

2. My job responsibilities include enforcement of various

statutes and regulations overseen by the Commission,

including the Water Pollution Control Act.

3. From 2017 to 2023 our office responded to the location of 46
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Henry Street, Secaucus, d.b.a. Wilenta Feed (“Site”), 

approximately 10 times for complaints related to strong odors 

and improper storage of food waste. (Exhibits 1-10) 

4. Specifically, regarding the complaints about food waste, I 

have reviewed the Commission’s reports related to the Site 

and they have confirmed the following: 

a) On June 20, 2017 the Commission received several 

complaints about food waste being discharged into the 

street and sewers. During this inspection our office 

observed bread product piled outside of the structure. 

In addition, the nearby retention pond was pinkish in 

color and filled to capacity. Birds were observed 

feeding off the waste on Site. (Exhibit 2-

Investigation Report dated June 20, 2017) 

b) On May 30, 2019 the Commission received a complaint 

about odors emanating from the Site. During the 

inspection our office observed a liquid mixture 

emanating from Wilenta into a catch basin. Birds were 

observed drinking from this water. (Exhibit 8-

Investigation Report dated May 30, 2019) 

5. In addition, based on my own investigation and inspections at 

the Site I have personally observed large stockpiles of food 

waste on the Site. I also observed the presence of a pump 

located inside the stormwater basin, which appeared to be 
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used to discharge food waste into the storm drain. (Exhibit 

10-Investigation Report dated October 4, 2023) 
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CERTIFICATION 

I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are 

true.  I further certify that any exhibits attached hereto are 

true and correct copies.  I further certify that if any of the 

foregoing statements made by me are willfully false, I am 

subject to punishment. 

 

 /s/ Juan Nunez  
Juan Nunez 
Environmental Specialist  
Hudson County Regional Health 
Commission 

 
 
Date: April 25, 2024 
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~cE~~~nn Re~~~`rrrl Keallll Commi~srati 
Mtut1o~~1v~eEv Cof~tplex 

595 C~ecl~t~~ Averrrce, Etsil~lirtg 1, .S'c~cauct~s, Neiv Jersey 07094 

Iazves~igatlon 

HRNC Facilit}~ 1Q: nla HRHC Lag: 20179311 

D~PSiPe ID: Tyke of Cvnr~laiirt: U~'P Log: . .._ 
- Air 

Location Nu~~te: ~~~~~,ta Feed 
____ _. 

~~td~iress: 46 Henry St. City: Secaucus 

C'(JIIIQCI ~C'~Sflil: 

. ._~. 
~'~~~ 

Natcrre vjir~rirferrl: Very bad odor from recycling company. 

Cortrpt~i~ruerl Narrrc~: Dennis Apablaza 
. 

Tel: 
_ . 

(2a1) ~$8-~ 851 

Catrr~lulnrr~rt Affiliati~rr: citizen 
_. _. . 

E'nfrr~lairrt Address: 6fi Henry St. Ct1.1'~ Se~~uCus 

Receipt Date: 41i 112017 
__ 

Ti»te: 1 ~ :05 AM Reeeive~d I~ranr: Dep-Other 

fnvestigal~nrt Date: 4J711~017 Time at Site: 12:Oa 

G~1Jter .~fgeitcic~: 
_. 

Firrrli~t~►s: 

I went out to the site and verified that there were intermittent garbage like adars between a 0 and 3 in 
intensity at the complainants property depending on the direction the wind was blowing. He signed a 
.statement. of corrsplaint and f proceeded to do my investigation. Wilenta Carting at X46 Henry St. was 
.found tQ be the source of the odar~s. l then called them and gave them a warning because they haven't 
`been a ~r~blematic site v~rith odors sn a lar~g time. If the odors occur again an NC~V may be issued. The 
'rest of the inforrnatian including the st~temen~ of compl~irtt, investigation sheet, and investigation map 
::are: in paper form and wit! be attached tv the report. No further action required by HRMC at this t)me. -
'J~ren Madsen, EHS 

... ._. . . . _ 
Rc~utrs: .Verified, bu_t_t~a Violation . . _ File: :Site 

I~lvesf~b~aPvrSij;~rature: ~' vt.~t~~,/it t,~ . . t'~~1 .~ if ;l 
Jor Madsen 

f ragra~ri eat~rr~irtutar Revlew: _. _ Dale: ~ ~~ ~7'' 

Carlos Rodriguez 

i,. 

Thursday, April 13, 2017 2x17-9371 Page 1 of '1 
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~iKON~r 01/2013 

at '~'~. 

~ ~ NEW JCRSEY DEPARTMEN-f Or ENVIRaf~(VIEN~t"AL PRQTECTION u P A rt
a 

~``~- ~ AIR CQMPLOANCE & ENFO~C~~Ei~T~ 
`~ ~O 

~r►~. "~6{ S ~A~' E fill E ~ T' ~3 r C ~ ~'V1 P LA ! f~ T 

Complainant Name: ~ "lam ` ~ (-'~~~~~ 1—~ ~~ __ ___ _ 

Home Address: ~ ~j ~ ~lL~n--~ ~ l 
~~ q r 

City /Township: ___~ ~ Ci~`~ ~, 1,~~ • Home Phone: ~~ ~ 0 ~ ~ _ 

Address whzre you expert ~ ced the air contaminant: 

Select one fax - E Check this box if same as above address 

Check this box if address is different than above and provide address below 

Descrioe your cornp(aint `~~~~ ~~ ~ (~ ~ L Q ~ ~._~ ~ . 

1 noticed it today: ~ / I ` C7 l ~ First noticed it at (tirney: ~ U ̀—' ~~r ,.~ 
Mo. Day Year 

Dici this preblem affect you ar~d/or your property? ~~es _ Na 

If "Yes", describe: 

w 1/~-' 1.~~ t ' 
1. Your activities ~rrhen the problem was noticed: ~~~G"~ ~'? ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

r 
2. The effect{s) an you and/or your activities: ___.. 

3. Property damage and/ar effects on your property (1f any): 

4. ether comments: 

/ r 
Was this ~rc►blem been noticed before? ''Yes _No if yes, how frequent? ~ /. O-~ ~ C1~ 

1 have mplet~d tyre ab ~ st~tem t and It Is tf-ue. 8y sfgnfn,~ this Staremen~, f acknowledge that t may need to pr~serrr 
cesrl an at a future a dlcato~}r 2 uring p~rtalnlnQ to today's etamplalnf. 

1~ ~` 
~~ c...r emu. pate _J _ l 

Comp ainant Signature Time Ma. Clay Year 

~~ t t ! ~ ~'''tn Date ______~,J~ 
VN~t ss by Investigator M Oay Year 

Investigator (please check appropriate boxj: a NJDEP CEHA ~ Others 
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~`udsa~i ~Zegianal Health Cornrnission 
lt~leado►vviesv Corrrplex 

595 Cou~tty Averrtte, Buildi~rg 1, Secuuc~rs, New Jersey 07094 

Investigation 

HR~IC Facile ID: ~N/A 
~.-.-.-..._-_._._~,~___._.~.._... 

h' ~~,~ _~,~,,,~„_m~,_y NRHC Log: ~2017~-9384.__ 

DEP Site Its: ~U278fi ~~.~~.~_~i 
Typc of Cnnr~luint: DEP Ln~: ,_.__M...._~.~...~ ..._..._...._.._ , ~__.._~.____~...._...~__....... _..h_._._.....~.___._..__ ________ ~..___ 

'~~4~~~~wW M~~.~.. ' Water Pollution ~~ 7-Qfi-20-1357-28 _.~~._~~..._._w~..._.__._.._____.~_w_~___._ ~._~._w . ~._.._.._________.. 

Locvtian Name: Wilenta Feed 
_.., 

address: !4fi Menry St. 
~_ _.~.._.___.~~.______.._~....__.~....___.._.__ ~ 

Cr'ty: Secaucus 
---_~._~_ ' 

._ __._._._._._.~.,__.....____.._.~..________...o..._____.._._.._..~..~... ~__~..._.__~____,..~...,_...~..___.___.~ 
.___.._~.._.___.~_.~__..__~__~.r.~ 

Contact Person: Peter Wilenta, Mike Wilenta _~ ~~1; {2Q1) 863-3035 

lYature of incidenl: Company next door is washing bakery waste into the streets and storm drains. ~~ 

C~mrlainarrt Numc: John l-lugerich M_ ~4~.W~_~.~~W.~~~~~j Tel: ;(201 } 315-5985 ~~ a__._.~..~.~.. _.,.~...~...._.ti._.. .,____.~.__~._.... _.,.,_~ 

C~mrlairrant f1 filiation CitiZert~ ~ ___ 

ComplatnantAddressr ,66 Henry Stre~t~ ~~ ~ ~ j Cr'ty: {Secaucus~~ 

Receipt Data: ~ s~2or2o ~ 7t Time: ~ 9:00 M Received From: ~CitiZen 

Investigation Date: ~j~0/201 7 Time ut Si1e: ~ z o~pm J 

~therA~errcic~s: ~ecaucus Heath Qept, NJaEP 

Findings: 

't7n 6I2U117, (received a compEaint with regard to bakery waste washing into the street and sewers 
',from Wilenta Feed on Henry Street in Secaucus. Wilenta Feed is a company that collects 
bakerylbread products for production of pig feed. I responded an side shortly after to conduct ~n 
investigation w~#h Mike Walker of Hudson Regional Health Commission {HRHC}. Prior to arriving at 
~Wilenta we met w+th the complainant to discuss his concerns. While on site we did abserv+~ bread 
product that was piled outside of the structure and exposed to the elements. We also observed 
;evidence of vehicles tracking residual product off site. The heavy rains experienced in the area the 
day prior also carried the product into Henry Street and impacted several catch basins. On the south 
;side cif Wilenta Feed we observed a retention pound that was a pinkish color and nearly filled to 
capacity. (see pictures) Wilenta also has several garbage trucks parked along Henry street #hat have a 

~
(strong scour odor. The inside of the trucks were covered en residual bakery waste thus attracting large 
~maunts of birds. Mike V1lalker and 1 spoke to bath Peter Wifenta and his son Njike Wilent~ by phone 

~about the issues that were occurring onsite. Qnce back at the office (reached out to NJDEP and made 
a notification to 1-877-WARN-DEP. Mike Walker spoke to don hlir~ch of NJDEP Water Compliance 
hand Enforcement and 1 emailed over some pictures of,our initial investigation. 

Foll~ty up: 

Tuesday, August 01, 20 7 2017-9384 Page 1 of 2 
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_....4,.w_.~..._ ____.,..._..,.... _._......___________~..._..~.__...._ _, 
;~6121/2017~ In response to my notification to N.lDEP, Jamo Richards of Secaucus Health 

;Department end 1 met with Maria Coppola of ~1JDEP UVater Er~~arcement and tv9ike 
~~erkes of Secaucus Code Enforcement at Wilenta Feed. t went through my findings 
from the day previous. We mgt ~rrith Peter Wilenta and he escorted us around the site. 
Periodic faElow-ups will occur to ensure actions are taken to correct all noted issues. .~,.~....~ ._ . ...~. _. _a.......~.... _.__.-_______,_._...__..,_w..___.__._, 

_y..._._.~.r~...._._. ~ _...~___.____.....~...._.__~.~...~._..._.. 
Resut~s: IVerified~_but No Violation File: ;Log 

Irrvesttgator Si~nafure: 

Nick Rivelfi 

YrUfiram Co~rrltnator .f~~v~ew: ;~,.~`'r ~ ~--~-~.~,..=-, ._-~r`._.._.~.:_~___.....---.___.,_.._..~_.. Date: _... ~M ,_(.._ _r_ 
Carlos Radrigue~ 

Tuesday, August 01, 20~ 7 2017-9384 Page 2 of 2 
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ffr~dsrrn Regional ~e~xlth Corrrrrtissioft 
1~ead~wview Compt~x 

595 Cr~u~rty Av~nire, Buildr~r~ 1, Secaucus, New Jersey 117094 

In vesti~a~iort 

_.~~_, 
HRHC Facility ID: ~NlA ~ H~HCL~ 

-._._._... ..__ ... ................,........... ...._.___._.~._____~~ 
._~~.._..~.._.~~....~,~.....___.__.~ ~: ~2017~9385_____..,.~...~_~.._.~._~___~ 

DEP S11e ID: ~U2786 ~w _~~ ~ ~Yp~ °f Complaint: DEP Lai:„~ ~ 

~~~~-M ---~- Water Pollution ~,~.~~._._~.._~W_...________.. _...___...~......._. ~.....~.~... t 

Location li~urrsc: ~N/i~~~ta Feed 

Address: i46 Henry Street ~~ ~4 ~~~ City: Secaucus 
3.__.r.._..______.___._~.._._W..~....____. w.. ...._....._r 

~,._~.~..~..y__.~ 

~__~_.~ 

Cranrurr Yc=rs~r~: Peter Wilenta, Mike Wilenta ~ Tel; '(201 } 863-3Q35 ~ ~' ~.__.~_.._..~______~_.__M._~__.__.___.~_~...e...._..____._..._W..,.~________.__._~_~.~~__, ~.~,_~.~_w..~..~.~..._..~. .~ __ _w__..~ ..._._~ ---
Natc~rc~ ~lirrc~idenr: Caller complaint of bakery waste being tirvashed into storm drains. 

_...__,____...~...~.w _ ......_ ____. 

Comptuirrant Nanrc: Ananmyous ~ 7'el: ~~~ y ~~w ~ 
......J 

CantpdarrrarrtAjfrliutinrr: (~ _ __..__~~.~_~..__~~~~VW~_ ~-_~.~ 

Complaint AJJresr. ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ Cry'' ~SeCaUCU3 ~~ _z 
} -

RcceiPt Da1c: fi/20/2017 Time: X0 40 AM' Rc~c~ivc~d From: Citizen 
~__._. 

~nvc~st~~atrr3~r ~~Pe: ~~_8l2012017~ ~1ttYL' dYd ~d~:': ~12q~JOp~r1 

Other Agc~n~ic~s: i_._._. _ 
_...._. ,..._... .~~ 

._..__.._. _ _.,... ~~~ 

Finrdrngs: 

C}n fi120117, I received a complaint with regard to bakery waste washing into the street and sewers 
from Wilenta Feed on Henry Street in Secaucus. llVilenta Feed is a company tf~at collects 
bakery/bread products for production of pig feed. I responded on site shortly after to conduct an 
investigatia~ Frith ft!lik~ Walker of H~~~on Regional Health Commission (HRHG}. HRHG received 
several complaints regarding the same issue on 6/2Q117. All complaints were investigated together. 
Prior to arriving ~t Wilenta we met with the complainant from HRHC log # 2017-9384 to discuss his 
concerns. While on site we did observe bread product that was piled outside of the structure and 
exposed to the element. We also observed evidence of vehicles tracking residual product off site. 
The heavy rains experienced in the aria the day prior also carried tie product into Henry Street and 
impacted several catch basins. Qn the south side of Wilenta Feed we observed a reteniion pond that 
was a pinkish color and nearly filled to capacity. (see pictures) Wilenta also has several garbage tn.~cks 
parked along Henry Street that have a strong sour odor. The inside of tine trucks were covered in 
residual bakery waste thus attracting large amounts of birds. Mike Walker and !spoke to bath peter 
Wilenta and his son Mike Vllil~n#a by phone about the issues that were occurring onsite. (3nce back at 
the office I reached out to NJdEP and made a notification tQ 1-877-WARN-DEP. Milo Vtl~lker spoke to 
Don Hirsch of RlJDEP Water Compliance and Enfaroement and I emailed aver same pictures of our 
initial investigation. 

Thursday, August 03, 2017 20~t7-9385 Page 1 of 2 
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_ _..___..____._ . ._...__m_____._.._._..._.. __.. 
Resul~r: ~Veri~ed~ but No Violation __~_ 1•'~1~ 

Invcsti~at~r Signature: ~ `--- --

Nick Rivelii 

Pra~rum Cr~ordinatar Revietiv: ~~ ~ ~~--~,.:~ -~-s-'~'-~W ._ .:. _._ .. ._... ~..... . ~_.__._._... 
Carlos Rodriguez 

Thursday, August 03, 20'i 7 2~1T-9385 

1..... 

'= i_~~~~__._._____._._..___._ 

Date: ~ ~ 
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~udso~~ Regrorial Health Commission 
Meadowview Corrtpler 

595 Cvrtrity Averrrre, 8ctildirt~ I, Secarrcus, Ne~v Jersey 071194 

Investigation 

HRHC Fueilr ID: ~N/A ~~ ~~ ~M~ ~~~'~ n' ..__.._...~...~,.~_~_.____..__...__._.~ HKHC Lod: 2017-9387 ~~ 

DEP Silc ID: 

Localinn 11~anrc: 

Add ress: 

Canluct Pc~rsorr: 

Nature of irrcidcnt: 

....___._._..._..._......~.._._. 7.Yp~ of Complaint: DEP Lori: 
'U2785_ ~ ;_____.~...~~..._~._.__...u~..__~_~....~~..__~ w.__ .__~__._._~~.....__..._......_. 

;Water Pollution __~ __~,_~__~,, X17 0~-19 0706-25/643384 , 

IWilenta Feed .~.~.~ ry..~ ~.~._._.___~_______.._ .~.~..~ ~ ~_-_.....~ 

~4fi Henry Sty 
_~....__._~ ~...._u~ 

Ciry: Secaucus .,__._ __ ~rl 
~...~..._....._...._ ~__..._..._._._....._._..... 

Tet: j(201) $fi3-3035 ~ Peter Wilenta, Mike Wilenta ^,M.~M^^ . ^Y ~~ .w__...__...._._.~._..w_..__..__~.._w..___...~..._._.._.,.___~_._......~..._. _..~..._._...~.._._. 

Caller reported that there is trash and debris in the driveway that runs aut in#o the 
street 

Corrrptainant Nanre: Anonymous ~~ ~ ~ ~ T~1: ~ ~~~ 
. . _..._..~....__.._.._._~~_~.,_~w._.._..,.__.~.~ _,~.~____.______....._.._ 

Complainant Affrlratr~~n: 

Cum~laint ArldrCsr: ~~..._.,~.~. ~ .. ry ~ ~ City: $BGaUGUS 

Rccc~rpt Datc: 6120/2Q17 Trme: X2;20 PM RecciveJ Front: ~Dep-Fwe _ ~^__~ ~.~_.__ 

Investi,~;atinn 1)atc~: 6l20/2017~ Time at Site: Z 2:QUpm ~~ M

Other ti~enci~s: ~~._..~ .N~.._ ~_ __ _..._.__ 

~indin~s: 

On 6120117, ! received a complaint with regard to bakery wash washing into the street and sewers 
from Wilenta Feed an Henry street in Secaucus. Wilenta Feed is a company that collects 
bakerylbread products far production of pig feed. 1 responded an site shortly after to conduct an 
investigafion with Mike Walker of Hudson Regional Health Gommiss~an (HRHC}. HRHC received 
several complaints regarding the same issue on fi120/97. All complaints were investigated together. 
.Prior tv arriving at Wilenta we met with the camptainant from HRHC !og # 2017-9384 to discuss his 
,concerns. Vllhile an site we did observe bread product that was piled outside of the structure and 
'exposed to the elements. We also observed evidence of vehicles tracking residual product off site. 
';The heavy rains experienced in the area the day prior also carried the product iota Henry Street and 
';impacted several catch basins. On the south side of Wilenta Feed we observed a retention pond that 
'was a pinkish color and nearly filled to capacity. (see pictures) Wilenta also has sev~r~l garbage trucks 
parked along Henry Street that have a sfrvng sour odor. Tire inside of tf~e trucks were covered in 
residua! bakery waste thus attracting large amounts of birds. 1V1ike INafker and I spoke to both Peter 
Vllilenta and his son Milo Vllilenta by phone about the issues that were occurring onsite. once back at 
the office L reached out to NJDEP and made a not~fica~tian to 1-877-1NARN-DEP. Mike Walker spoke to 
Don Hirsch of NJDEP Water Compliance and Enfarceme~t and I emailed over some pictures of our 
initial investigation. 

Thursday, August 03, 201? 2417-9387 Page 1 of 2 
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Results: Verified, but No Violation ,.~~ F11LY: ~l.og ~~~~V.wY~.~w ~ 
,~ ...._. 

I~rvcstigular Sig~:ature: - ~`~""~— _,,,~,~ 

Nlck Rivelli 

_:--~--.~.C" _ __ Bute: Program Coardinatar Revic~n►: ~.-..~.~.,.-,,~. ~' ~ ~j --G_ ,. . 
Carus Rodriguez 

Thursday, Augus# 03, 2017 2017-9387 Page 2 of 2 
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d~ur~s~fr ,Regiortat I~ealtf~ ~`ottit~~issic+t~ 
Mead~~v~iew Cnirr~lex 

S.~S ~'ounty~vc~nrre, ,~lcil~l~rr~ 1, Secaucus, New.lersey X7014 

1'nvestrgation 

IftZHC Facil~t~ ID: nl~ 

1)Ed' Sits ID: 

Location Nrrrtrc•: ti/~/~LENTA CARTING 

Adtfress: 46 Heniy Street 

Cnntacd f erson: 

HRH~C L~y~Y: 2017-9477 

DEP LQg: 17-09-06-1002-42/52266 

Type rrf Cnrrapdaant: Air 

Nature of in~i~dent: Caller reports Strong odor from a dump site. 

Cairtplsarrca~illitanae: Anonymous 

Complainant A'f~liutinn: CitiZe~1 

Cr~rnplarrrt ~tctdress: 

Ifi~rci~t Dae~: 9(G12Q17 

Invc~ste~ataon .UcrtC: 9/6/2017 

Dilaer A~~encie~: 

Findings: 

City>: Sec~uc~t~ 

7'ed: 

Tef: 

Ct~'~ Secaucus 

Ti»rc: 11:3U AM R~ceivecl Fra,rt: Dep-ewe 

Trm~ at Sari: 1 ~:~0 

arrived on sits shortly after receiving an odor complaint in the area of Henry Street in Sec~u~us. (did 
d~te~t a slight odor but no~hinc~ distinguishable nor that can be traced back to a source. The complaint 
was called ire anor~ymo~sl~ therefore mare information cold ~c~t b~ obtained. Nc~ further action at this 
time. 

Irrv~sti~atar Signature: 
__ _ _ __ __ 

Mick RiveEli 

Prasram Cr~orrfinatr~r I2'cxvie~~: Dutc: ~ ~ C 

Carla Rt~driguez 

217-3477 Page 1 of 7 
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I~rrr~son Regional.~Iecrlt~fr Cotn~~issir~n 

tY~eartotivv~ew Complex: 

595 Cortrtt~ ~ verrr~e, ,SIdrICIIlIg ~, SeCartcres, New Jersey ~I7094 

In ve~tigcrtion 

NftHC Facilit~~ I13: hIA HRH' L~,~: 2018-9683 

DEP.s"rte 1D: T.YJ~~ ~.I Cuiriplairrt: DEP Ln~: 

Air 

Location Na~rr~: 

Arl~lress: 

Contact Persnrr: 

Welenta Carting 

46 Henry St. 

Nature t~f i~r~iclerrl: Very strong odor gr~ing on now. 

Co~rrpla~~rarrt Name: 

Conr~lai~runt Ajfiliu~ 

C~lr~rplairt! fi driress: 

Recei~rt Date: 

Irr vesti~atinri Dare. 

Otlter A~c~nc~cs: 

Firt~lrrr~s: 

Bennis Apabiaza 

iv~i: resident 

66 Henry St. 

517(201$ Tigre: 

X17/201 ~ 

~`ity: Secaucus 

TeG 

Tel: (2d1 } $$$-1X51 

~~~'~ Secaucus 

1:p~ Pt1lli Deceived Frr~»t: Citizetl 

7'inte al Site: ;2:30 

called the complainant and asked if the actor was still occurring. Me said yes but also stated that he 
:was not home. He said the odor has occurred for days and his landlord would sign the statement of 
complaint far i~im. I told hirn h~ would have to sign it or nis lar~dlord would have to send in a separate 
;complaint. I told him I would sti{i walk around the area and talk to the suspected source abut the 
tissue, He said h~~ would cell again in the morning if he notices the odors. I then walked around the 
!vicinity of the cr~mplainants hams and quickly determir~ed that Vllilenta Feed was causing tie odors. 
They were very strong and smelled like garbage. E saw that there was a large rof! off full of vegetables 
'oufside the facility ar~~ 3 trucks emitting strong garbage odors parked on the road.. The trucks 
~~peared to be the main source. I then spoke with the owner Michael Wil~nta about the current issue. 

}He said the trucks were empt~r but the leftover residue stinks. i asked how long they typically sit there. 
~He said anti! t~~ next day. 1 also asked him about the vegetables in the roll off. He said they comp in 
:daily and they get removed the next morning. I asked him what he could do to try to mitigate the 
`odors. He said he could try to move some things around and see if h~ can move the vehicles and roll 3 
ofi~ inside he also said h~ would look into a deodorizer. I told him to try to fix these things as soon as j 
possible. No further action required by HRHC at this time. - Joren Madsen, EHS ~ __ ..__.__._.. ..__._......_.. .. _....w ~. 

Wednesday, May 16, 2018 2x18-9683 Page 1 of 2 
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Resrrlrs: Verified, but Na Violation 

I~rveslifiatorSi~r~ratt~re: ~,~~ 

Doren Madsen 

Program Cuordl~rator Re1fiew: -- ~~ 

Carlos Rodriguez 

Filc•: Log 

~ /~~f I~ 

Wednesday, May '~5, 2018 20~tg-9683 Page ~ of 2 
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Hudson I~Zegional Health Corrrftrission 
h~ea~~ntivvicfv Gn~trplea 

595 Cotrtrt~l .f~ VG'llllf.'~ Brtildi~rg 1, S~carrrus, IVew Jersey 07094 

Iri ves~~gatron 

HRHC Facility ID: NIA HRHC Lu~~: 2Q~ g_ggp~ 

DEI' Site ID: DEf' Log: 

Location Name: Wiienta Feed 

~idcfress: 46 Henry Street airy: ~~~a~s~us 

Contact Pcrsan: Pete Wilenta, Mike Wilenta T~,1; (2Q1) $G3-3035 

Type of Cnmplain~: A►I' 

Nature of incident: Very bad odors in the area. 

Complairtan! Natrrcy; Lu[s Medina 7e1: 

Carrrplainunt f~ffrliatian: 

Cnm~laina,~e~ddress: 66 Henry Street City: SeC~UCus 

Receipt Date: $/2/2018 7'ince: 12:0$ PPv9 Receivrd From: Citizen 

favesti~Qeian Dutc: $~21~01 ~ 7'inrea at Site: 12;45 

Other.~igencres: Christine (Secaucus Heaith Department) 

Findings: 

received the compiair~t E~ut could not c~r~tact the complainant ~ec~us~ 1 did not have the n~rn~ ar 
phone number however 7 did have their address. While I was an my way to the location f detected 
garbage like odor between 2 to 3 in the area. I ruched the complainants residence and interviewed 
both the tenant and landlord. They told me they did not file the complaint but they were complaining 
about the ongoing odor issue vrith Wilenta Feed. They were not willsng to sign the complainan#form. 
left my business card with them. 

proceeded to V~tilenta Feed facility, located on 46 Henry Sir~~t, Secaucus NJ. I detected the same 
odor that I detected at the complainants residence. I noticed their garbage trucks were parked inside of 
the facility and the area was tidy. There was a lady that kept sweeping the floor. I met with the office 
manager, .~ennifer Garcia, and notified her about the complainant. Shy told me the owner was not there 
so 1 left my card with her and she told me shy will bring up the complainant to the owners aEtentian. 

Fnllaw up: 

8/2/2018 3:3a PM 
The awn~r of Wilenta Feed's 'Pete Wilenta' called m~. I noted him about the odor 
complaint and told him that the facility is liable for any off site odor which results ire a 

Tuesday, August d7, X018 zap a-ssa~ Page '! of 2 
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resident compi~int that is verified by the inspector. An air pollution violation cold be 
issued if the odor is detected at the complainant's property. He fold me tie is going to do 
his hest to solve the problem. P10 further action required by Hf2HC at this time. 

C` 
Invcssti~atnr Signature: "` 

Rach a Misra 

f''rrgrttrr: Ccorcti~ratnr Rirriesv: '~ '~~ 

Carlos Radr~guez 

Date: ~ ~ 1 ~ 

Tuesday, August 07, 2U18 X0'18-980 F~ag~ ~ of 2 
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Hr~~lson Regional ~Iealtli Carrinrrssron 

~eadowvie~v CorirpCex 

S95 C'~r~sr~t~~ .~ ,~a.:re, ~:d1I" dda~ ~, Sec~ras~u~, 1lT~~s~ .~~~:°sey 07Q~d 

Investigation 

HRHC Facility ID: NA HRHC Lod: x(}18-~~46 

DEP Srte tD: 

Lt~catrt~tt Nrrrrte: 

,~t ~lJr~ss: 

Cotrfcrct 1'crson: 

Wilenta Feed 

46 F{enry Street 

11EP L~~~,': 

City. Secaucus 

r~•1: 

7y~c of Conrptainr: Air 

l~aturc ~~f i~acicicnl: Extremely bad odors in the area. Mayor would like to make a complaint and 
investigation. 

Cons~xlairrunl Name: Christine 7'el: (2fl1 } 33~-2x59 

Contplaanuntttffrliatinn: Secaucus Wealth Dept 

Corrrplttintfirldre~ss: ~i~'~ Sec~uCus 

R~ccipr I1a8C: 8127!201 ~ 7'imc: 11:Q5 AM ftecciv~d From: i-le~lfh 

fnvesti~ration Dale: 8/271201$ Tune ut Site: 11:30 

l~lJter Afienci~s: 

Findings: 

1 called Christine and explained to her that the statements of camplair~~ can only be signed by 
individuals wha's property or place of wark is being affected by the odor. Other people who do not live 
or work in tie affected area can not sign official statements of complaint. She said she would notKy the 
mayor and their attorney. I then went out to the site and noticed same foul garbage like odors. E spak~ 
tv both of the owners of tMe facility and informed them of odor complaints reported to the mayor's office 
and that they should do everything they can to mitigate this problem. He said they will be pumping out 
the retention pond soon and will also be testing another new deodorizer that they just bau~ht. I told 
them to keep me in the loop with their attempts at fixing this ongoing odor issue. Na further action 
required by HRHC at this time. - Joren Madsen, EWS 
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~rtvesti~latar Signature: ~h'~i'1/~ / ~~ L ~~ 

J en Madsen 

I'rra =rarrr Cvar~finatnr Ret~ic?~v: ~~~~/~t~ Date: 
—t~ — J.~ 

Carlos Radri~uez 

Wednesday, September 12, 20 ZO~tB-9846 Page 2 of 2 
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I~r~dsorr ~2egioraal ~Iealth C~jnrrrissron 
~feado►vvie~v Col~ipl~.t 

595 Coc~~rt~~ Avericre, Brrildirr~ 1, Secrrucrrs, Ne►v .,Te~°se~ 07094 

Irrvesti~atiott 

HRffC Facitd►'y ,~D: IVA HRHC Lod: 2018-9851 

DEI' Srte ID: 

Loeatia~r Nartpc: Wilenta Feed 

Address: ~6 Nervy St. 

C'onlact d'a.~rs~n: 

Type ref C~nrplaint: Air 

DEf' ~,~~,►: 

Natr~rc~ of ineiclent: Foul adar and odor from trash bags. 

City: Secaucus 

7'et: 

CvrPr~lair:any Name: Jaann~ Cardan Tel: (2Oi) 538-8001 

Cor~r~lairaa~rtAffrliativr~: c~ll[ed in by Christine.Sec.H.D. 

C'am~lainP fiddres~: 245 Secaucus Rd. Cit}~: $caucus 

d~ecci~t mate: x/3012018 ~`i►rr~: 11:45 ANl d~~ceiv~d ~rana: GGV 

Iavesli~atran t3atc•: $/3(7/2018 Trrtte at Site: 12:00 

OtIIC't' f~~G'PfC1CS: 

Fin~fings 

called the complainant to ask abouk the odor and to see if it was still occurring. She said she didn't 
know because she only wor~Ced for tine owner of the building and the tenants of the office building had 
complained to them. I told Fier som~ane has is be an site to verify the odor and to sign a staterner~t of 
complaint. She said she wc~rk~d 30 minutes away and was willing tQ drive out to the site to sign a 
statement of complaint. ( told f~er it would ~e better ~f one of the tenants signed the statement of 
complaint but they would have to call us and make the complaint themselves. ! told her l would first call 
my supervisor to see if she could sign the statement of complaint because she could possibly be 
considered an employee at the property. l cai{ed my supervisor but they were also unsure if she could 
sign a staiem~nt of complaint and not have it thrown out in court. He told me to caI{ Doug Bannon from 
the GEP to get further clarification. Doug said that we could have the current complainant sign the 
statement of complaint but we should only do it as a last resort because it could be thrown out. H~ said 
it was a 54/50 chance. I then went vut to the site of the complaint and did a 380 around the property. 
did not smell any odors until f got right up to the earner of the proper#y that runs next to Wilenta Feed. 
The odor was only noticeable in a smaEf corner of the parking lot but I did notice a hole in the wail of 
Wilenta feed with garbage spilling out of it. This was clearly the cause of the mild odors and could 
potentially be worse under the right environmental conditions. 1 then called the complainant and told 
her shy would not have to comp out because the odors were not severe enough to warrant a violation 

~/tlednesday, September 12, 20 2048-985'4 Page 1 of 2 
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and to have the tenants notify us ar the DEP directly next time so we can d~ are official investigation 
that wont Fisk being thrown out in cart. Secaucus cede enforcement was they notified about the ho(e 
in Wifenta Feeds will. Whey said they would investigate. No further action required by HRHC at this 
time. - Jaren Madsen, EH~ 

~~ /(~' IIlVL'S11~f11D1' St~rraature: t __~.V ... ̀ . _,. 

J en fV~adsen 

t J~ /~- /~ 
Prd~rranr Conrdinalvr RCv1es~1: 

_ _._ .___. _..~.~_.._..._._.. 
Date: 

Carlos Rodriguez 
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Hudsorr ~'Lgio~~rrl ~{ealt/~ Cor~tt~lrssiotr 
t~fea~dr~ rvvi~Ev Cnr~rplex 

595 ~'~urrty Avenue, I~'uilr~irr~ 1, Secar~~xrs, NeAv .Iersea~ t~7094 

~t~vestigatiar~ 

HItHC Fucilit~J r~: r~iA 

DEP bite III: 

I,~RI~C Lour: 2019-10332 

DEP Lr~g: 

Locati~~n 1Vamcr: til+,/ilenta Feed Inc. 

Address: 46 Henry street C`ir~t: ~ec~ucus 

Cnratuct 1'ersr~n: 7'ef: (2a1 } 8~3-3U35 

Tyke of C~tnlrlairrt: Alr' 

NAfllf'C fJJ!l1C1tlCttd: dad odors of something decomposing in the air. 

C~~nrpdaitrant Narrre: Dennis Apb(aza 7'cf: (201 } 88$-1851 

Cam~latnunt Affttrati~~n: Resident 

~'nmplcrirrl Addre~.4: 6G Henry ~tr~et er~'~ Secaucus 

Rcccipr Dare: 5/~0I2Q~9 Tee~t~: ~ 1:19 AM Receivcc! Front: GittZerl 

Invr,~stigati~~n 1~ute: 5/30C2C}19 T~~rae at Sitc: 

{~llrc~r fi~cnc~ies: 

r~n~~n~~: 

On May 3Q, 2019, t~udson Regional Health Commission (HRHC} inspector ~. Rornery followed up on 
a CifFz~n Gompiaint reporting bad decomposing-like odor in the air, Romero phoned the Complainant 
ar~d asked him if he was his property in order to conduct are odor in~e~tigatian. The Complainant stated 
that he i~ not h~m~, however, ~F needed he can travel knack home to m~~t Romero. Romero explained 
to the Complainant how an odor investigation is conducted and requested hirn to be there. The 
Complainant informed Romero that ~e will b~ home within thirty (30} rtrtinu#es. The Complainant phoned 
Romero to tell him he gat home. 

Romero traveled to the Complainant's residence. ac~mero met with the Complainant. At the time of the 
intervieuv Fiomerc~ smelled an intermittent chicken-coup like odor ~r~d then it dissipate. Romero 
informed the Complaina~r~t to contact WARN NJDEP and ~lRW~ if he smells the odor again so that it 
can be investigated. Ramera informed the Complainant that he wi11 talk to someone from Wilenta so 
that they can control any odors that are emanating from their site. ~2amera walked along ~ie~ry Streak 
and around the corner to Secaucus Road and through the parking lot of Car Spat Cover-FFI Group 
(looted at 265 Secaucus Raad} so that the alleged facility carp b~ investigated in a 3~0 degree to rule 
out any other sa~rce. Wile w~~king through the parking iot of Cyr Seat Cauer-FH Group, Romero 
,noticed a liquid mixture emanating from _INilenta mto a catch basin in the Gar Seat Laver-FH Group 

2x19-10332 Page 1 of 2 
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parking lot. there were birds drinking from tha 4vat~r thaf was running down from Wi~enta. Romero 
smelled odors on Secaucus Road and near Wilenta. 

Romera entered Wil~nfa and requested to speak to a person in charge. Romera met with Mict~a~9 
Wilenta and informed him of the odor cam~laint. Mr. UVilenta escar~t~d Romero to the facility and 
explained the ~roc~ss. Romero explained to ~vtr. 1lVii~nta that he h~~ to contain any odor within his 
facility because if se~meone complains end the odor is verified than it can be ~ vialatiort. Mr. Wilenta 
acknawledge. 

Case closed. Na further action required from HF~HC. Thy odar was intermitt~r~t and not constant to 
unreasonably interfere ~vitt~ the enjoyment of life or property. 

Iavi~sii~,=~rtnr Si~rratcrrcp: ` "" ;;,,---~----~'""'r

Ri~h~rci Romero Y

~ ~ d ~ ̀ ~ ~ 
Prngrurtt Cn~►rdinalnr Rr.~uic~s~: L~~~'~~~'~- i bale: 

Carlos F~odriguez 

2Q't 9-10332 Page2of2 
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~`udson ~tegianal.~ealfh Car~~rrris~ian 

Mecrdr~~vvr~w Ca»iple_~ 

59~ Ct~u~tty ~velrue, Builrfij~~ ~, Secaucus, IVew J~rs~y fl7D.~4 

Irt vesti~a tro n 

HRHC F~cilit~~ ID: I~`RHC Lod: 2022-1 7 41 1 

IlEP Site ID: 

Lr~catran 11~anse: 

~i ddress: 

Contact f'ers~~n: 

Wifenta deed 

4B N~~ii`~ ~i~e~i 

Type of Cna~~lu~rtt: Air 

Narure of incident: Strong odor coming from Wil~nta Feed. 

Coneplainant Narne: 

Complainant Af~tiat 

ComPlaini Adc(ress: 

It eceipt Dute: 

InvesEigation Date: 

Qthcr ff~enci~s; 

1' and~n~s: 

Anonymous 

inn: resident 

ananytnous 

~4/2Q/2x22 

~/2~12p22 

Time: 12:49 PM 

i it~~: ~~C~U~i~S 

7 el: 

Tel: (201 } 314-7342 

~'1~'~ Secaucus 

R~ceivcd Frans: Citizen 

Time at Site: 'I 3:00 

arrived an sits and drove around the g~neraE area in search ~f any strange odors. I called the 
Campfainant who wanted to remain anonymous who described a garbage like smell going on for years. 

arrived on site and took ~ tour of the facility grid fQur~~ na violations ar items of conc~rr~. fitlfha~gh 
there was food there being processed the smell was contained to that property, f alerted the office stiff 
and left a message for tie owner regarding the complaint. too violations were issued, No Further 
Investigation From HRHC is needed. 

Invesligalar Si~natur~: u?~~;~.~;, ~~ ~~~ 

l~s~ar Martinez 

Pra~ram C'oordrnatar Review. llutej: 

Carlos Rodriguez 

2422-11417 Page 1 of 1 
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Hudso~a R'egioraar F1'~alth ~'~►tnr~~issi~la 

Meadowvi~~ Complex 

5~~ r"~unt; ~a~~~aue, ~salldir~g 1, Sc~c~~!~ccs, Ness Jersey ~7~9~ 

.~r~ ves~►ga!t~ic~ri 

fIRNC 1~'r~eilpty ID: NF HRHC Lrg: X023-12710 

DEP Sete fD~: DES' L.og: 

1.(tCQlt()It Nc7nt~: 1/V1I~f~tr'~ F~C'd, ~f1C. 

~Addt~ss: 4~ Nervy Street ~Ety: S~ca~c~s 

Ct~iltr~ct Persr,rr: r~r: 

7'y~e crf Cr.►t~tplai~rl; iii' 

t`Jcttrrre o~'trrcir~ent: Dad odor located bef~ind AJ's 

Cornptairrcrrtl Name: Patrick Lopez Tel: (551 } 215-9100 

Cnnrplai~ta~t! Ajfrli~rlir~rl: ReSiderlt 

~rrrn~l~rinta~FF ~tf~`~ess: ~~ F~@i1t~ ~ff~ei ~tty: ~~~dU~i~~ 

~eccip~ Date: 101/4/2023 ~'irne: 9:45 AM Received Frnm: Citizen 

frtuesti~att~»r Ilat~: 1 C}/4/~Q23 T'int~ ut Site: 12:~ d 

Other Agertcics: 

Findings: 

Cantact~d anri interviewed complainar►t by phor~~. According to the campl~inant, Wilenta Feed is 
mixing product an the ground outside of t~~ building with {eft over greens and seeds far pig feed, 
According !o t~~e com~lair~ant, tt~e processing of product outdoors i$ bringing rats and flies. I explained 
to the com~l~inant that HFfiNG would ~ddr~ss the odor complaint but the rat and sly problem would hive 
to g~ through the local hea0th department. I drove to the area of the complaint and met with Mike 
Wilenta of Wil~nta Feed and informed him of the odor complaint. ~ccarding to Mr. Wilenta, they do not 
mix any feed outdt~ars, but with the recent rains they had several boxes with suppRy broke an the 
loading area causing a mess that they are still craning up. I informed tea-. Wifent~ that there is an odor 
ire their facility, but I dad not detected it k~eyand V~lilenta's property line. I also addressed the drainage pit 
next to the Wil~nta facility having grease and product, and pumping the water to the storm drain. Again 
Mr. Wilanta said that with the recent heavy rainy they had to pump the water out of the "pond" to reduce 
the local flooding. 1 contacted Maria Coppola of the NJ[~EP tNat~r Department to ire#orrn her of my 
findings and far guidance. Ms. Coppola said under nr~ circumstance is Wilenta Feed allowed to pollute 
or pump out the drainage pit, which constitutes a v~alation. Ms. Cappc~la said she would visit the site 
and issue Notices of'Jialati~n (Nt~V's} accordingly. The 5ec~ucus Health D~partm~r~t was contacted 
regarding tie rat complaint. 

2023-1271 a Page 1 of 2 
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f'otln~v ups; 

~ 0/6/ 023 Met with Maria Coppola, NJDEP, and Nata{ia cif the Secaucus Health Department an 
stt~. Ms. Coppola said that Wilenta Feed wauid need to show ~ need to dump out the pit 
and that they natitied the department before daing so, and Natalia was going to look at 
tie pesticide records for current tree#meet of tl~e facility. Ms. Coppola issued ~ NC~V for 
not ratifying the department. Rtir. Wilenta way ab1~ to show pesticide paperwork and 
compliance #a the Secaucus Heait~r Department. No further action anticipated at this time. 

Irrvestlgut~rr Si~Jtature: 

~uar unez -~--` 
r l

Program Caordrnatvr Review: _ - 17ttte: I ~ ~ .~ 

Carlos Rodriguez 
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